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away £15,()00. A Russia n count made a 
sensational coup, having won £14,000 in 
a night. Part of the revenue will be 
absorbed by the payment to the Prince 
of Monaco, and the expenses and main
tenance of the Casino. The sharehold
ers get £600,000 as interest.

situation and considers he has been 
grossly insulted by the German consul- 
general issuing his counter proclamation. 
The admiral is very wrath with the Ger
man consul and blames him entirely for 
the present attitude of the rebels. The 
British and American consuls and naval 
officers agreed with the admiral.

whitëThtïjrviewed.
----------o----------

The United States Ambassador to Ger
many on Samoa.

-------o——
Beriin, April 7.—Mr. White, Uni tea 

States ambassador, had a long audience 
with the Emperor this morning, during 
which His Majesty thanked him for his 
efforts to bring about a satisfactory ar
rangement of Samoan affairs. His Ma
jesty expressed great satisfaction at the

New York, April 7.-A Manila despatch to conciliatory attitude of the United States
the Journal says: General Montenegro, 1 ------------- towards Germany.
the most aggressive and next to Agumaldo, _ : 4 Mr. White, in an alleged interview, is

New York April S; — Eight Bves are the most Influential of the Insurgents lead- Apia, March 24, via San Francisco, < quoted as seying that he doès not know 
tnown vo he lost hv a which destroyed ers, has been killed. The news was brought April 7.—There have been lively times why Great Britain condemns the atti-Bnown to W tost bÿ a fire which destroyed -S Malolo„ t0.day by PaémTOs who have in Samoa during the past few days. tnde ot the German representatives at

returned to the .American lines and Is gen- The United States and British war Samoa, and assuring the interviewer 
erally credited. He was noted for his dash ships v-have shelled Mataafa’s forces re- that British jingoes will not control the
and daring. His aggressiveness and pow- peatedljj and sailors have been landed poijcy 0f the fraternization of the three
ere were said to have been the principal in Apia to protect property. Numerous hiUions. He is said to have added:
factor in the continuance of Insurrection, casualties resulted on both sides. “But just now certain influences in Eng-
He Is believed to have fallen in the battle Admiral Kautz and the commanders land forb;d tbe realization of this desire, 
at the outskirts of Malcios for the de- of British ships are anxiously awaiting j am hopeful however that Germany 
fence of the city. advices from their governments, and in win eventually overcome the evil influ-

the meantime the shelling proceeds evces.” 
daily.

When Admiral Kautz arrived on the 
Philadelphia he spent two days making 
inquiries, and then called a meeting of 
all the consuls and senior officers of all 
war ships in the harbor.

As the result of the meeting procla
mation was issued by the American ad
miral declaring the so-called provincial 
government under Mataafa shall have 
no legal status under the Beriin treaty, 
and therefore can not be recognized by 
the consular and naval representatives, 
and ordering Mataafa and his support
ers to go to their homes and respect the 
laws of the Berlin treaty. It was fur
ther ordered that the people ejected 
from their homes be returned, 
and the power of the naval force, it 
was stated, would be used against all 
who disregarded the right of peaceably 
disposed people.
The authority of the chief justice was 

upheld by the proclamation and the 
admiral closed by1 saying “He trusts 
there wiH be no occasion for the use 
of military powers.”

The proclamation was signed by Ad
miral Kautz. This proclamation was 
taken to Mataafa and read to him by 
Lieutenant Miller. It was received in 
silence and no answer was made. Ma
taafa and his chiefs quietly left and 
went to the western portion of the 
municipality and seemed as if they 
were about to obey the commands and 
return to their homes.

The German consul, however, issued 
a counter proclamation in Samoan 
language,' which was distributed among" 
the Mataafas. The proclamation read. 
as follows":

“Notice to all Samoans: By the pro
clamation of the admiral of the United 
States, dated March 11, it was made 
known that the three consuls of the 
signatory powers of the Berlin treaty, 
as well as the three commanders of 
men-of-war, had been unanimous to no 
more recognize the provisional gtfrern- 
ment composed of Mataafa and the 13 
chiefs. I therefore make known to you 
that the proclamation is quite false. I, 
the German consul-general, continue to 
recognize the provisional government of 
Samoa, until I have received contrary 
instructions from my government."

Paris, April 8.—The London corres- (Signed) Rose, General Consul-General, 
pondent of the Matin says that the sue- The Outbreak of Hostilities,
cessor to Leo XIII. will be Cardinal _ . . , . .
Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminster. The immediate result of this act was 

It is declared that his eminence was “iat the rebels turned back and prepared 
approached recently • on the subject, but : “>r war> declaring that they would not
has not given his answer. The Eng- | the admiral’s order am} would pre-
lish Catholic circles are assured that vent any food supplies being brought in-
the election of English prelate- is cer- to Samoa for the Maiietoa men. The
tain. Germany is said to be the prime next day Apia was surrounded by Ma- 
mover in this new movement. Wheu taafa’s warriors: Forces from the Phil- 
the Kaiser foum} it impossible to have adelphia and Porpoise, .under Lieuteai- 
his favorite cardinal named he is said ants Brown and Caye, were landed to 
to have turned in atid worked for Car- ! protect the loyal natives, 
dinal Vaughan. Fully one-third of j On Tuesday Mataafa, having failed 
Italian cardinals are said to be favor- to appear, Flag Lieutenant Miller was 
able to him. Three French members ! sent to deliver an ultimatum. He was 
of the Sacred College are also laboring ! not allowed to " see the chief, but de- 
to bring over the other French cardiri- livered the message and retired. Every- 
als to support Mgr. Vaughan. thing looked ugly and the British and

Reports which reach Paris as to the | American bluejackets were " landed to 
Pontiff’s health continue to be contra* protect the consulates. Quickrfiring ma- 
dictory, but the best informed circles i chines and small field pieces were also 

The here are perfectly convinced that His landed.
Hostilities commenced ou Tuesday af

ternoon, when half a dozen Maiietoa men 
were taken by the Mataafans. They 
were taken to headquarters and bound.
On Wednesday morning notice was 
spread that if no word was received 
from Mataafa by 1 o’clock the Philadel
phia would fire one of her large guns, 
followed by three one-minnte guns. Ma
taafa sent no answer. He and his 
chiefs were buoyed up by the German 
consul’s proclamation and vague talk 
that Germany would support them and 
was the greatest nation on earth, invin
cible in war, and that Greet Britain and 
America would never dare to engage 
Germany in a conflict.

Signal guns were fired and a number 
of British and American citizens were 
taken on board their respective war
ships.

One hundred and seventy-five men and 
officers were landed, and at Admiral 
Kautz’s request, -Captain Surdy, of the 
Porpoise, assumed command of the 
shore forces. The whole native popula
tion sought protection behind the Ameri
can lines. As soon as the land forces 
were stationed the Philadelphia opened 
fire by throwing a shell into the out
skirts of Apia. Cue Royalist followed 
with six-inch shells and the Porpoise 
went down the coast a couple of miles 
and bombarded the village of Vaisusu, 
where large parties .of the rebels were 
snnpposed to be. The church was smash- 
by a shell and the- house of the manager' 
of the German plantation was damaged.
The whole of the outskirts of Apia were 
shelled.

An Associated Press correspondent 
had an interview with Admiral Kautz 
yesterday. He spoke quite freely of the

Airierican 
Competition

aptness among the servants of the An
drew’s family. One female servant was 
discharged and she complains that Mary 
Flannagan was responsible for her dis
charge. The Flannagan woman receiv
ed an anonymous letter lately.

The Andrews house was insured for 
$145,000. The insurance on the furni
ture is not yet known. The Adams resi
dence was insured for $40,000. on the 
building and $10,000 on the furniture.

A coincidence remarked upon is that 
the home of George Gould at the south
east corner of Fifth avenue and 67th 
street, is in exactly a similar position 
with reference to this fire, as the home 
of Miss Helen Gould was to the Wind
sor hotel fire.

FILIPINO GENERAL DEAD.

Shelling 
Sarçoan Rebels

Perished ii\ 
the Flames

The Prince of Monaco 
receives £100,000 yearly and will get a 
lump sum of £1,000,000 extra for the re
newal of concessions, which expires in 
1913. The prince is estimated to be 
worth £3,000,000.

The battle of Sunday papers begins to
morrow. Both the Daily Mail and Daily 
Telegraph will try to outvie each other 
with their first number. Both will pre
sent a brilliant array of contributors. 
The Sunday Mail will have articles by 
General Lord Kitchener, on Khartoum; 
Hall Cnipe; the Earl of Roslyn on his 
reasons for becoming an actor; Ranjit- 
sinhji, the famous Anglo-Indian cricket
er; and Clement Scott, who has finally 
severed his long connection with the 
Daily Telegraph. On the other hand, 

The Sunday Telegraph 
has enlisted Sir Edward Arnold, T. P. 
O'Connor, Mies Braddon, N. D. Traill, 
Wm. L. Courtney and Bennett Burleigh. 
In the meantime there have been nmner- 

protests from county town councils 
and- religions bodies aghinst Sunday la
bor.

British and United States War
ships Still Engaged With 

Mataafa’s Forces

Many Engineering Orders Are 
Being Sent to the United 

x States.

Twelve Lives Lost in a New 
York Fire This 

Morning. .

Sailors Landed to Protect Pro
perty at Apia-Numerous Cas

ualties Reported.

There Is Considerable Alarm at 
the Prospect of an Industrial 

Invasion.

Four Persons Are Missing and 
It Is Feared They 

Are Dead.
i

-o-

London. April 8.—The acrimonious 
protests of British firms respecting the 
awarding of the Atbara bridge contract 
to a Philadelphia firm is causing deep 
concern in British engineering circles, 
and the attempts to explain America’s 
success by the glut of work here does 
not harmonize with the complaints from 
British firms who have not received or
ders which were sent to America. As 
the St James Gazette puts it: “If Brit
ish manufacturers have so much work 
that they cannot accept contracts they 
are to be congratulated, but, in thqt 
case, it is difficult to see why they are 
complaining.” The fact is that indus
trial circles» here recognize that these 
contracts mean more than mere evanes
cent competition, as. in the case of Am
erican engines, and railway authorities 
here have conceived the

Highest Opinion of American Work.
This is borne out by the statement that 
Manager Snell, of the locomotive de
partment of the Great Northern rail
way. which recently ordered engines 
from America. He said to a represen
tative of the Associated Press: “Apart 
from the fact that American builders are 
able to make speedy delivery, there is 
no doubt whatever that American en
gines are of the highest excellence and 
the present* features and improvements 
are of such utility as to attract the cus
tom of British companys.”

The Daily Mail urges a syfctem of 
profit sharing with the introduction of 
the newest and best machinery as a 
method “whereby America can be fought 
and worsted,”. and adds, “we must own 
that the nation is suffering from lack of 
etrenuodsness both in employers and 
employed.”

A representative of the. Associated 
Press had a conversation with the sec
retary of the Engineer’s Society and nis

Considerable Apprehension is Felt fhe terms of the- Berlin treaty laws to 
at the prospect of an American industrial 
invasion. He" said: “We regret the 
transference of wort essentially belong
ing to our market and it would be af
fectation to deny it and comment on the 
state of affairs, and we hope the trans
ference is only temporary, but you know 

• the danger.” , ,
Inquiries made regarding the Belgian 

syndicate about to send a party of en
gineers to study the construction ' of a 
railroad between Manila and Balangas", 
south of the Bay of Manila, show that 
the district has already been surveyed 
five times. The work was considered im
practicable under the Spanish regime.
The Spanish government made offers to 
the Manila Railroad Company for the 
construction of the line, but there was 
no response from any quarter, as the 
petty exactions and the interference of 
the Spanish authorities

Rendered the Enterprise Difficult.
The prospects, however, -changed under 
American administration and the Manila 
Railway Company has been partly prom
ised that the United States authorities
would take over the existing railroads n ...
and exploit them on the German states White s Denial,
system. In any case the railway com- Berlin, April 8.—The United States
pany expects ‘to' b£: indemnified for the embassay authoritatively denies that 
losses of war, though enormous, business j United States Ambassador White used 
is inevitable when tranquility.is,Restored. , such expressions regarding the influence 

Queen Victoria enjoys ’rtinSrkable ! of British or American press as stated 
health on the Riviera. She improves j by a Munich paper in an alleged inter- 
daily, drives often and on seeing a pic-» I view with Mr. White. It is added that 
turesque spot alights. She made an in- : the whole story that the ambassador 
teresting visit to the monastery of made such charges against Great Bnt- 
Iachet, accompanied by the Princes and am or even alluded, to Great Britain is 
Princesses. The whole party visited the Pure invention. (
queer old chapel, the scene of yearly pil- British High Commissioner,
grimages when miraculous cures are said Washington, April 8.—The British
to take place. The father superior government has chosen C. N. Eliot, C.

Received Her Majesty B., as British high commissioner to
, , , , - ' ...____ . Samoa. The British ambassador hasvsr — s? »«»■'* - «>-

The Queen made a donation and pur- EIl0t s electl0n- 
New York, April 7.—The Herald says: chased souvenirs of her visit.

Brigadier-General Roy Stone goes to Wash- There was much excitement and bustle 
Ington to-morrow to call the attention of at Thornycroft’s yard this week, when, 
the President to the starvation and distress w;th the aid of specially constructed 
in Porto Bloo. He thinks the desperate furMCee, the keel of the America Cap 
state of the people may lead' to an lnsur éha}Jenger Shamrock was successfully 
rcctlop if relief Is not forthcoming. “Per- ^ in the pregence of the designer, 
sons are dying of starvation «H through Wm Fif j. ^ the Thomycrofts. 
the interior,” said General Stone last even- ^ exaet weight of the keel Was not 
Jng. “In the district of Aguas Banos there ,. voiced There was much anxiety dur-bave been manyAeaths. A Judge In the ^ dagting, but the result was satis- Ottawa, April 7.-(Spedal.)-Sir WU- 
district of Com eric showed me a book In * lc+orv | frid Laurier relying to Sir Charles
"ft,,™4 £T?ZVof fDo£T“ * many Emigration to the United States open- Tapper in the House to-day, said that 
who had died from lack of fobd. fid with ugual nlsh. Steamers have there was no truth in the story pub-
- ATBARA BRIDGE CONTRACT. steerage passages booked weeks ahead. !• listed in certain newspapers that a

It is calculated that the Irish exodus I modus vivendi was pending or being dis
will approach that of recent summers. ; cussed between Britain and the Lnited 
The Teutonic, Canada, Ultonia and States regarding the Alaskan boundary. 
Campania, sailing in four days, take Nothing had been done since two years 
2,000 Irish emigrants. The Teutonic’s ago, when a provisional boundary was 
contingent is 800. and 600 are left be- agreed upon at the Summ.t between 
hind, no berths being available*. Dyea and Skagway. _____

The Casino at Monte Carlo I was reading an advertisement of
wound up its financial year on March 31 Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar- 
with a total income of £1,104,000 being rhoea Remedy in the Worcester -Enter- 
an increase of £40,000 over 1898. The prise recently, which leads me to write 
season opened badly and there was a this. I can truthfully say I never used 
shortage compared with 1897 of over a j any remedy equal to it for colic and diar- 
million francs at the end of January, 1 rhoea. I have never had to use more

and March ' than one or two doses to cure the worst 
case with myself or children.—W. A. 
Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For sale

the homes of Wallace C. Andrews and 
Alfred Adams on Etl.St 69th street this 
morning.

Seven others were injured and four ser
vants are missing, whose names may have 
tv be added to the dead.

List of Dead.
Wallace C. Andrews, president of tüe 

New York Steam Heating Company.
(Mrs. W. C. Andrews, wife of the former. 
Mrs. Gamaliel C. St. John, sister-’n-lav 

Mrs. Andrews and wife of C. C. St. 
John, treasurer of the Steam Heating Com
pany.

Austin St. John, seven years old.
Wallace St. John, three years old.
Frank St. John, 13 months old (the three 

foregoing were children of Mrs. St. John). 
Eva Peters, servant. *
Nellie Boland, servant.
Mary Flanagan, servant.
Annie Neary, servant. (Ah these deaths 

occurred in the house of Mr. Andrews).
Mary Lougblln, servant, in tne 'house of 

Albert J. Adams.
Kate Downing and Mary Ross, servants 

in the Andrews’ household. k 
Injured: Jennie Burns, servant in An

drews’ house, not expected to live; Alice 
White, cook in Andrews; house, condition 
serious; and Nellie Quinn, servant in 
Adams’ house, condition serious. Others 
were slightly injured.

New York, April 7.—Before the day is 
over it may be found that the death list 
will be swelled to 14, for during the early 
morning four persons were found to her. 
missing, and two so badly injured that1 
they may die.

Later: Four bodies, supposed to be those 
of servants, were found on the1 to&. floor of 
Andrews’ house, making tfte totftl dead 12.

The damage to Adams’ house is estimated 
at $10,000. Adams is one of the largest 
i'\\ nerg of flats in this city.

Another Body Recovered.
New York, April 7.-11:20 a.m.—Shortly 

Vefore noon another body was found In 
ihe Andrews’ House. It is probably that 
of Kate Downing or Mary Ross, servants. 
This brings the total of known dead to 12. 
It is almost certain that there Is still an
other body in the Andrews house, which 
will bring the total dead to 13, with one, 
Jennie Burns, so seriously injured that she 
cannot live.

ous

Disastrous
Hurricane.

Germany 
Aids Rebels

Murderers
to

Respited
Causes Many Wrecks on the 

Coasts of the British 
Isles

Mataafa’s Followers Supplied - 
With Large Quantities of 

Ammunition.

The Execution of Dawson Pris
oners Has Again Been 

Postponed.
Fishing Fleets Suffer Severely 

and a Number of Boats 
Are Lost.

Startling Statement by United 
States Officer-Berlin Tréaty 

Terms Violated.

Henderson and an Indian Are 
Reported To Be Slowly 

Dying.
!

ILondon, April 7.—A heavy storm 
which is sweeping aerpss the chSnnel, is 
delaying the steamboat service between 
Great Britain and the Continent. A 
great number of fishing smacks have 
been wrecked and others are missing.

A fiercé gale is also sweeping the Irish 
coast,- caustfig considerable destruction 
to property.^

The British ship John Cooke, Captain 
Magee, which arrived at Limerick oil 
March 6 from Portland, Oregon, has 
been badly damaged by breaking from 
her moorings during a fierce hurricane 
'at midnight last night, and colliding 
with and sinking a smack, and also 
damaging another vessel.

The Norwegian hark Bonita, Captain 
Jensen, which left Cardiff on January 
30. for Bahia, and which put into Balti
more, Ireland, on February 9 water-log
ged, has teen driven on the rocks in 
Baltimore harbor and badly damaged.

Chicago, Apgil JS—A. special to the 
Chronicle1 from San Francisco states 
that a letter received there from an offi
cer on the cruiser Philadelphia.- dated 
Apia, March 24, says: “It was asserted, 
witheujt- contradiction, that the ammuni
tion had been sent ashore to .the rebels 
from the German gunboat Falke, and 
subsequent events seemed to prove it, as 
unlimited firing has been indulged in by

Ottawa. April 7.—Information has 
been received from Dawson that Judge 
Dugas has again respited ... Henderson 
and the three Indians sentenced to be 
hanged for murder until August, as the 
messenger with the order allowing the 
law to take its course in the case of the 
tjtvo Indians and Henderson did not ar
rive until some days after the date set 
down for the execution. One of the In
dians was commuted, This is the third 
"Wspift'.- Two of the Indians are said to 
have died, and the other Indian and 
Headerson are not expected to live till 
August. Henderson is dying of consump
tion.

The financial statement for the nine 
months of thé fiscal year ending March 
31 last will appear in to-morrow’s offi
cial gazette. It will show that the rev
enue was $33,058,841 compared with 
$28,649,191 for same time last, or an in
crease of $4,500,000. ihe expenditure 
for the same time was $2,100,000 great
er than in the previous year, making a 
betterment in the finances this year of 
$2,400,000. The eaprtÿi expenditure 
was increased in the nine months of the 
current year by $3,300,000. This was 
due to expenditures on railways and 
canals.

In the House Mr. W. W. B. Me- 
Innes has given notice of a hill to am
end the criminal code. He wants to 
make it an offence for any spiritual ad
viser to attempt to influence electors. He 
also desires to make it an offence for an 
employer, within a certain time before- 
or after an election, to dismiss an em
ployee because of the course he pursued 
in regard to the election. Mr. Melnnes 
also gives notice of a bill to provide for a 
speedy appeal to a "court from any offi
cial act of a gold commissioner or any 
other mining officer.

Mr. Hewitt Bostock introduced a bill 
to-day. providing for the issuing of 
passes to members of the House of 
Commons and to the Senate. The bill 
maizes it compulsory for all railways to 
issue these passes. It was read for the 
first time.

■m
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furnish arms and ammunition to the na
tives and the fact that empty shells of 
German manufacture have been found 
on the battle ground, and that the same 
kind was used by the Falke, almost 
proves the complicity of the Germans.

“It is a carious fact that after the 
first day’s shelling by the Ships, that 
Mataafa’s men always rushed toward 
the water front and took position in the 
rear of the German consulate or Ger
man buildings not to be in the line of 
fire. Another fact that needs no cor
roboration is that the German Tivoli ho
tel has been the source from which in
formation has been given to the rebels.”

Bombardment Continues.
Berlin, April 8.—An official telegram 

from the consulate at Apia, Samoa, 
datéd March 24, says minor collisions 
are daily occurring and the bombard
ment continues intermittently. The dis
patch adds: “Tanus yesterday was ap
pointed king at Mulinu by the other con
suls and commanders. Business is at a 
standstill. All the shops have been closed 
since March 15th.”

pl

TIE HEXT POPE.
It Is Asserted That Cardinal Vaughan, Arch

bishop of Westminster, Will Succeed 
His Holiness Leo XIII.

A
‘ 1

Great Destruction of Property.
It is estimated that the Andrews’ house

was worth $175,000. The value of the con
tents are not known, but there was much 

A conservative estimateline furniture, 
places the value of contents at $75,000.

Dr. Coo, the Andrews’ fam’ly physician, 
was unable to identify the body of Mrs. 
Andrews. While he was examining the 
body in the police station a woman entered 
and said she was.a cousin of Mrs. Andrews. 
When told of the wiping out of the family,
; lie shrieked and fainted. She refused to 
give her name.

W. Allstone Brown said h‘s wife had
nun Mr. «Andrews alight from a train last 
* -ght, and had talked with Mm. This con-'
V' nns the belief that Mr. Andrews’ body 
v* as one of those recovered.

h was estimated by the police that the 
■h.mage in the Adams’ house would he 
"bout $10,000, and possibly $20,000. 
f"urth floor was gutted by the tire and part Holiness is slowly passing away. 
•'? the lower floor.

The body of Mr. Andrews has been posi
tively Identified.

DYING OF STARVATION.Ireland's Farewell Audience.’
Rome, April 8.—The farewell audience 

accorded Archbishop Ireland by the 
Pope on Wednesday was of a most cor
dial nature. The pontiff said, smiling 
sadly, “I hope to see you again, but if 
God takes me before you return, remem
ber I always felt a fatherly love and in
terest. in yourself and all American 
Catholics, to whom I send my blessing.”

Details of the F re. Brigadier-Genera! Stone Tells of the Desperate 
State of Affairs In Porto Rico.New York. April 7. — A fire involving 

death and destruction visited the wealth
iest section of this city during the early 
morning hours today, and it is believed 
hat thirteen persons per'shed. 

i'*u persons were Injured, one of whom will lit STATUS QUO.Nine or

'lie.
A whole family, with the exception of 

lie father, who was absent from the dty, 
ie utterly destroyed, the mother and three 

children being horned to death. For rapid- 
vy and fierceness the fire can be compared 

n!y to the Windsor hotel fire. The 
■■muant of damage to property is estimated 
111 about $220,000. The house contained at 
the time, about 2 a.m., fourteen persons 

and how the fire originated is still 
It seems certain that an ex- 

One who

W. A. Lawson, of R. P. Rithet * Co., 
was among the returning Victorians on 
yesterday’s Charmer.

Another Dangerous Rumor Chased to Its Lair 
and Assassica’ed by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World*- Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DRmystery.

i osiun of some kinrl occurred.
1 M'iippd the flames, a servant, sustained

injuries.
When the gutted Andrews’ house was 

M':iI','l"‘«l the corpses were so charred as to 
;'hiiost beyond positive identification. 

•“ m,mes of the dead were* ascertained 
fruin certain knowledge of those who 
in the house over night than from 

<*f the living image that they re-

mCREAM

o
1 An American Firm Undertook to Bujld 

It In 42 Days.
<yi. London, April 7.—In the report by 

Baron Cromer, on Egypt and the Sou
dan, reference is made to the awarding 
of the contract for Atbara bridge to a 
Philadelphia firm. The report says: 
“The time of delivery was an even 
more important , consideration than the 
price. An English firm offered to de
liver the work in six and a half months 
at a cost of $52,450. The American 
tender was $32,500 for delivery in 42 
days; adding I have no doubt these 
fact will admit of some explanation 
wherewith I am unacquainted. Tjhey 
appear, however, to merit the attention 
of British 'builders.”

BAKING
POWDH

- bodies were taken from the An- 
i ' ddonee np till 1 o’clock, one from 

house, and one so injured that
:

-Ail
if,1 !'-"t live.

Humors of Incendiarism.
York, April 7.—There were ru- 

incendiarism about the fire in 
Andrew’s house. It was told to the 
'' that there had been an unpleas-

bnt the rush of February 
raised the receipts, and made a record.
There were very few lucky players, a 
wealthy Yorkshire mine-owner was one by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
pf the" luckiest He plunged and took Victoria and Vancouver.

X,i
A Ran Grape Cream «I Tartar Powder.
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RBttotta. oï-’fftîïe’l'îflBrvVall is a nSPKRS- seam of pyrites over tfiê piates*1tîvÿorè is cnrrï’1'

» .. ÿi,. F Mines andMfcing. I ,§$£SKiA ! ySS 1 S5TOT»œ ÿ™r
Mr. Robertson, principal of Vancouver newspapers that Mr.; Stfton îiâd started 'Y ■** •' ■ i»»sâ - - '• *Sd urgent representations ! nience in sinking, and as the claim is The development of', the mine nt

High School, has been appointed to sue- in his- Perth speech <hât the tiitiff was a ”” ------- . 1 4 “JLltJ*™ the inaprovemettts to the ; located on a high hill, the shaft being consists of four tunnels on the le iu ^ !
», P.,. w, « ü i2SiS5,Z& w«.: Efsflv»5 «"-= j sr “ s„TS..r..7r, rs wr.-ayr

«... » » ™. i %» rs.T'su"'."” 7srà —* r-*. «« ».... « F™.« i zirz is 7°,5et "iras »“:«:.r=.«
high and: honorable post, we think that subsequent speech by the same minister Another shipment of 20 tons 'was rbe Hall Mines smelter will commence going much over 150 feet, and this, will 90 tons r*r day.
the claims of Mr. H. M. Stramberg, prin- at Stratford, and it seems to us that this made last week from the Treasure the treatment of silver-lead ores within j give a vertical depth of 200 feet. The I
cipal of New Westminster High School, gives the clue to the line Mr. Sffton, was yauj.t ■ tha next ten days. For the past two i tunnel will serve the double purpose of ! Th v .
deserved recognition by the government. ?akin/ at Perth, namely that the tariff when the water rtoéfe the Noble Five m<«»» the company has been receiving j draining off the water and for the ex- ! ^ Thera to
aeserveq recogni ny ne g • , —• is a degd issue because the,Conservatives concentrator ~ will restitue operations. ore from Slocan and Ainsworth proper- traction of ore. Several tons of ore, !„ ? 8n6cient
No man m this province had a stronger have abandoned the National Policy and Last week was the bannér week for ties, and has now a considerable stock on carefully sorted into first and second * " .*emammg thirty. t„„
claim to that post than Mr. Stramberg, j accepted the doctrine of a tariff for rev- the Payne mine. It shipped 470 tons. hand. It is not the intention of the com- grades, are on the dump and being j, J tjrv? » a înlar*ed-
if merit be of any account and record , enue from the Liberals. If this is so. The Monitor shipped 60 tons to Eng- P»nr to attempt the treatment of the sacked for shipment. the Konten - st developed min,.,. ;
and experience go for anything. then the tariff is certainly dead in this land last week. The ore ran high in silver-lead ores by i themselves. Silver Lifrdo District. 1 A property which j. „
-tri.waiwAVraiidentOf i country as an issue between the twojx>--zinc IC'.ng ores carrying a small percentage of • JSr'w- M?fôdl.v <-omi„L.

.h. <». ■»*»-, »...«*.: 57 S7Æ x ,™e zssp oTr„7L1‘„r.iiu:t.t,.r5‘, : £■?}.& t:
his occupancy of the pnncipalship of j doctrine of a tariff for necessary rev- three tons were sent down. K which has been already purchased will I "lth a Nelson Miner reporter’said that ‘ xne snaft is down over «*,
New Westminster High Stihool he has ; enue. If the Conservative party will not The Tdm Moorê, near tlrdr itatoineJis ensure a fairly long run with the lead j be expected to see great activity in the = *~,d“*1 copper <|n„,-,7_
made a record for himself that would j challenge the tariff, the bulk of which is to be developed. The company ownflig furnace.. Te report of Mr. Hardman on ; properties there this season. Heretofore ng steadily with
be verv hard to beat in all Canada. He j a tariff for revenue only, then that issue it have ten claiifih in that: Acuity.1 « the ore bodies of the Silver King in- the owners of Lardo claims stood in tne The p’

‘ , .... tt-inmente v>rond cul I is buried as between the two parties. No. 3 tunnel on the Emily Edith ha» timatpd that there were large quantities way of its advancement on account or w teranorariiv " '-C1 bad
is a man of high attainments broad cul There (mly remains the internal policy been commenced. Considerable clean of ore carrying little copper, and he the, prohibitive prices they asked for j wat on aee6u°t of la, k
ture and rare gifts as a teacher. More . of the Liberal administration' with re- ore is being sacked at this property/ pointed out that to profitably treat the their properties. There are signs now w ^ t operations
especially has ho been successful in pre- : gard to further reductions in the tariff The Slocan Star will add GO men - to same in the copper furnace it would be i that it will be worked at a more bus- , have to he «biffai/ future m*H wj;i
paring students for their university ; as opportunity offers, bearing m mind its. force just os soon as the water will necessary to secure other ores to mix ! ness ba** tban heretofore which will 1 a fuii gUDI)i f ?we!r do'yn where
career- and no man. in Western Canada I the pledge of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that permit the concentrator to he operated, with it which carried a large quantity of encourage a large amount of capitab to m y J ® >s obtamabh

eoneee so manv students vvho ^ ®udden and rash changes were to be On Lemon creek development work . copper. The move of the company to 1 ga ia- ,There ,si no doubt about the dis- stantly^Running ThLth .Kkept 
has sent to college so many students avoided with a view of preventing in- is being done on the Canadian Star, treat this ore with the galena ores will I *"<* lwlag exceptionally rich and when - nnlng thraugh the win,..,,
achieved success in life. Nor can there du8trial disturbances. Missing Link, Centre Star and Bailey probably render the policy suggested by ] the weather permits active work will st in “ ‘s unders ood that th„
be a doubt that it is entirely due to his rhe government may be relied on to group. Mr. Hardman unnecessary. - Nelson ^art on a great many claims. There ab, fncLa^er also be
exceptional abilitiæ as an instructor, to remove 'further taxes where there is Private advices from Spokane state Miner. 1 rre 8êveral good companies interested , Recent deveifmmpnfc m
his thoroughness and painstaking care room for it and when it is possible. The ttot the Arlington has been sold^for A Novel Machine. > « Properties there and the showings thus mi Ymir. Cve be£n Tan,a

L *. - »... m “ a SÏ.'Æ'; SKys. ssr. T* *" "Mw. •., ,-±s. % % ay 5»STK.-Sts V" "*Over and above all this, Mr. Stramberg ^ peoi>je pronounced so recently and so .Bob Cbvipgtqn will finish his contract tim? l;n tîief PWPert of the early building of a ràil- ; driven from in a cre*s(:ut
is known as a man who has given deep emp^fcal{|v at bye-elections and at the' <®. the Joker group nert month.1® , C ““ al™nfhat ban?- ”»»..%Wh the richest mining region winze has been sunk^ewnteeTfe ,
and eatneat study to the science of di- | general election against that humbug .property shows gold and ,s owned ,» ^ rock drm, dand „• a Chfcagoan’s ^rk 8 8UmuUt^ development the end of the crosscut andTall in or,':
dactics; education, in its various branches .called the National Policy arid the idea , q Bess, is cleaning ur> some invention. The machine is operated by . ... ! wtuch, it is said, will average $1(1 g,,|,j
has been With him a passion, the ruling that you can msike people prosperous by JThe ^ ■»»- «nd uses any kind of ordinary ”*» most immediate, want of the re- | per ton. The ore could be ven- e,N
passion in fact, for the better part of taxing them.-Wmmpeg Free Press. t steel, which is pounded by an or- ^h ntthtork’oTthe L^rdT riTerTot ' mSe^atlh Pfe?ent- ‘if
his lifetime. In many ways he is emin- Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» reply to Sir tons last week. ‘ ; , dmary mmri-s hammer ^h.e i“Lentors f ,Ps thail \J ^ This would give i handle ancl hoist

ently fitted to superintend the education Charles Tupper in the debate, on the ad- i The A. E. adjoinsthe Little Daisy drill “makes3» i^t-c t°tu rn‘a f ter every , shil'i,iu8 facilities for 20 good proper- output. " '
department of this pro^nce^|1 I «rpolitical ^rM^ry °and‘w«l greatlT^ on it this summer' Ftir VJ* assays blow. The hammer is governed by a i ^ri“d n won™ ^"easi^constiucM Th S1°Can Mineral Float-

i mus i - *• •* -1” - -sur.oi ,ie » '-»■
to say against Mr, Roliertson’s appoint-1 0g lightly of late, and has grown go reek- 9tar and Noble Five will soon be made, of the spring. The strength of the blow . \V*h"ile in the district Aid Beer made 1 men--were put on the Ajax Fra
ment and believe he will do the position | less and offensive even for him that it *** the shipments from the Slocan can be varied, as stated above, from 100 | arrangem^nts for taking the ore^rom the ! 7 laSt week-

fill was time for some one to handle him mm«8'. W,M soon average 1,500 tons a to 5o0 pounds, so a uniform rate of : Beatrl mi j which he is interested je'^Mv1,,pmenî of.ore from th<“ Madison
without gloves. Sir Wilfrid devoted an week. • . i s^ed can be maiutamed irrespective of , Thompson's Lan ing Whik be was -, bemg ..raade that assa.'^ of :,72
hour and a half, and in a dozen or « 18 fld that $1,500,000 is a very the hardness of the rock. It may be | h mine ?hw drove 16 tiLt in the S ^ aDnd J6 ln goId- 
more cases the “old Cumberland war conservative ^timate of the ore m mentioned that the weight of an ordln- | , J* striking the vein and com 8 R"? tramwa>" wiI1 be erected a<
horse” was flicked on the raw and tender 8,gbî in the Enterprise on Ten-Mile ary man s blow is estimated at 80 n!eting l20 feet of work The showiS: thîn ** 8now disaPPcnrs. Work of,
spot every time with an effective and al- creek TWns promises to ^ one of the pounds The power ,s developed by a P s satisfactory They are now s ® r ? Way has alrpad.v begun,
most cruel sportivencss, but with a con- ® 8 t Ja ** 8 mmeS ^Zl clever system of levers. drittrng 0n the veto and nushiL the were added to the
cluadveness that was unanswerttble. Not " ew **enver The madnne is worked on a stretch- work as raDi^ly as possible. The an- wwlr Whitewater mine last
even Mr. Blake could have been ipore Kamloops Camp. bar, placed across the tunnel or shaft peartinces continue favorable Whit#xWot lrt^men Wl11 ^ added
effective or more caustic or more logical, A visitor to Coal HiU would be sur- >aa ÎS S^aktog of Xr properties in the two' 6™" De8P f°rce in
ànd it is not surprigingrthst Sir Wilfrid’s prised -at the amount of work going on. d» hit»1 ^ yL’ j 8- confyived district, Aid. Beer said that while he 
delighted followers shomd have cheered , A fine body of ore has been struck, on ‘bat a J1”1® can *** dnven m any direc- was at his property men were, put to 
him again and again tp the echo. Nor the Con Verdant. Andrew Noble,, who tîon"„JV,hen pnt up re?dy for shipment work on the afljdnSng claim, the Silver
to it surprising that theAIail, as its great has been doing assessment work bn this tb® wb<)i« concern weighs 16o pounds, Qneen -Work will also shortly commence
filol Dagon was shoyrflxW in its; true clrnm, is greatly pleased with the strike, and can be readily packed on a horse. on thp B]ack Diamond, Nettie L.. Lit-
colors, declares thatjit ,yr.as a bitter and There is a twenty foot ledge of solid ore f bas already been tried in Mexico with t|p Bobprt Union .Tack Bob Rov and 

capital for the first time, we understand, vindictive address..,.,;:Yindictive it was in sight, and though of low grade, with success. . others. J.’w. Westfall of Rossland was
in the history of the province, but In ; not, and if it was biting and cutting it depth it should prove one of the best .j ^Messrs, w. !.. Hepburn and A. L). ;Q tbp e0UBtry w;tb ^jr Beer jjis firm
reality there is more sentiment than i was nebessarily so in order to do ample strikes yet made on Coal Hill. : ®ykes-. .wh° are agents for British is interested in several properties upon
sincerity in the alarm thus expressed, and cold justice to the subject. Sir Wil- ; The Ada, owned by J. Blair and K. | ®*I?bia' haT* tak?n.a centract ** tbe whiqji development will be pushed as 
In the circumstances it was deemed frid’8 9P2«b "“1 rank with toe best of Coughan, situated north of Jacko Like, Athabasca, and, if it is a success there, , goOQ^as the l’season admit& The Old
In the c eu s the kind that;have.iyeen, delivered in the is showing up in fine shape. a shaft of severs1 mines m the vionity have prom- j Rold Quartz and Placer Mining Co., and
most convenient to hold the cabinet British House of Commons. 1 about 20 feet having been sunk, and a lsed to give it a trial. The great advan- j tke Primrose Gold Minina Comn-inv
council to Vancouver, and althotigli a Sir Wilfrid,, with his sling and a few : vein of about 3 ft. 4 in. of white qnâbtz, tags claimed for it to, that, while it j have done considerable work On each
precedent has thereby been established vound smooth stones, has toppled the highly mineralised with copper pyrites does not supersede labor, it greatly les- j property a Workin» tunnel is now beine
we do not think there is any cause for Tory giant helpless in the dnst. It was j and containing a wall percentage of setns the cost of mming.-Nelson Miner. drivem and both have considerable
serious alarm The conclusions drawn an admirably sk-lfnl and clever perform- gold has been exposed. The vem tons Silverton Shipments. on the dump. A shaft is being sunk
serious aiarm. xue luuuiusiuus anee, and Sir V lifnd s friends and sup- , as do all the principal ones in the T . . . , and drifting cnntmnod ™ +i,„ Tfrom this meeting by opposition organs potters “from the Atlantic to the Pacific” j camp, in a south easterly and north ' 1,ufJ* I s under the sunervision^f D^T clmer^n’
may be confidently trusted to be boldly will applaud it as heartily as his support- easterly direction. Assays giving " re- . . ’ e The recent strike

„d » VMt «!«. ~ 1«> H.™. «. »«*, —■ . 2» « >» «W. h„e b.,, M ZStLSS

to the general public. Seeing that three Mndsay ros - ----------- j On No. 7 mineral claim situated north ■ 3r° toas of ore spnt out by this mine
members of the cabinet happened to be We have already said, and we see no ! of Jacko Lake and owned by Messes 9ince tbe flrst of the year, and which has
in Vancouver, and that one of them, reason to change-ojirmtod W the queer- Fowler, Carter and Dillon, a veto <m the “e*ted the owners close to $40,000, not T a«rspn, is one of the most promising
the Premier was on his way to his home «on. that Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself - east end of the claim, conSte'ttng 3f 30 ***** «gero for a mine that, to only mj-
. • . . was honest in the whole proceeding. He inches quartz, 6 inches coppêr and 18 dergoing the process of being developed. days. While there
m the upper country, rt would have been to,d thp c0unfry nIainiy that he was not inches of magnetic carrying topper-has i On Tuesday another carload of Emily Befr,heard tba* several valuable
a slavish concession to red-tape, (from a prohibitionist, bnt was willing to be been exposed. West of this there is Edith ore was shipped to the smelter at claims naa changed hands and in each
which this devoted province suffered un- governed on the question by the will of apparently another good lead with a Trail, this being the third car for this £ Seth" °r Wlll l>e commenced as soon
der Turnerism so grievously), to travel the people. He always refused, no mat- j well defined footwali, the ore body is year. The Emily Edith is a big concen- ® e snow admits. Ihe Bad Shot,
back to Victoria to do that which could ter how strongly pressed, to commit him- composed of magnetite, carrying ricop- tratjng proposition, and but little effort TfthnsJ? aed by Messrs.

. .. . th , self to any statement of how he would per in a gangue of diorite and quartz; : to being made to separate and sack for ,ston. * Campbell, will be largely
be done just as well where e - vajue y,p result of the vote taking the still further west on the flat is an im- shipment the clean ore encountered. Our developed and considerable money will
isters happened to be at the time it gVOund that no one 'could foresee what mense -capping of magnetite which is ; ore shipments for the first three months 6e ,spenJ; °.n, 'f . 8 sPp’nS; This pro-
was found expedient to hold the council, conditions might arise. By so refusing supposed to cover the main ore body, of the year total 1,083 tons, all a high perty should become a shipper in the

-------- -——----;— he precluded the deduction that would The owners intend sinking a shaft at grade galena. Silverton now holds sec- near future. In fact there should be
THE FISHERY REGULATIONS. otherwise have .beencai fair-tone, almost j this point early in the fall. 1 ond place, as an ore shipping point in • a . ,s. *:ban- *en shippers in this dis-

------°-  a necessary otic, from many of his utter- | The Delaney property, is’ a fractional the Stocan, hut we expect before the ; tr™î this season.
In dealing with the new fishery regu- ances, that a plurality vote would deter- i claim, 1,500 In length by 900 feet in year 1899 passes away that the Silverton I . lae *^?vlx“1*y the C. P. R. bnild-

lation this morning, the Colonist has mine the result. Now that he has de- I width. It is situated about 61 miles mines will give even those of Sandon a I ln?,up Fisn^Creek as far as Pool Creek
made a serious mistake that may, if not elared a substantial plurality to be insig- south west of Kamloops, on the main battle royal for first place on the list.— t 7r,.‘* resu‘t ™ a large amount of work

na„ao „ trmihle nificanti those who accepted those utter- ; Cherry Creek road. , The Silvertonian. 6emg, done there. Already plana
* ! ” tl d i hfZh ,J; ances and failed to ’ffo^ those warnings , The lead on the Delaney is apparent- completed to put a large number of

to persons interested in the fishery busi- deGjare themselves deceived. There are ly a True contact, havmg good, hanging oiotan uase. to work early in May.
ness. The Colonist says: others who. while they did "not regard a and foot walls. The vein matter is George Long and Nat Tucker, of New The Mohawk is one of the promising

•‘The fisheries regulations, printed simple majority as a pledged guarantee sbont 20 feet in width and cap he Denver, have given an option on the claims there. The Tomson. owned by
elsewhere to-day, provide that each boat of victory, still regard - the - result as a Sj?eed for some distance on the surface. Silver Leaf, a claim owned by them ad- Messrs. Ferguson and Knowles, adjoin-
must have one licensed fisherman on substantial victory, arid;-are bitterly dis- gangue appears to be a gabbro, : joining the Arlington, but has had no tbe Silver Cup. will have eonsider-
board and one boat-puller. The former appointed and displeased that it should °°a;.aln.laf sutcia and heavy spar. . The i work done on it beyond assessments, able work done at it with the probability
must be a British subject, but the lat- be ignored altogether. Such listened to j w_ o e edge matter is well mineralized, The option is for $4,000, of which $250 <5f !ts being one of the best properties
ter need not be. Indians are not re- Mr. Foster for any offer, however small, I pyEîte\ ,m a mas8lv,e I was paid down, and the balance falls »n* largert shippers ip the district,
quired to register, tout any boat except that would give them an excuse for vot; • ’ TI: vangated and peacock | due on May 1.—A. Bphne, acting for the . *a conclusion. Aid, Beer said that he
those manned by Indians without a tog against the party that has,disappoint- °Ep^.af*?3®Ea*ap?e!PS to be very ne„- Arlington management, was the had every confidence in the district prov- 
licenced- fisherman and puller will be ed them, but he offered none,—Montreal t “ coatents party securing the option. mg one of the richest to the province,
confiscated on sight.” Witness. SÏZÏZ 52 Till Manager Sandiford has again inereas- and that this se,?on would see it make

—————a• ^Oo in gold anq copper, »prio- nri the force on the Bosom and hp pv, great prrtzrpss'
Thfe inference that wdl be drawn by ie crowned triumphant Tbe rx-cts shortly to further add to the work-

Binety-nine out of a hundred people AjgSgZ . only in the home well and practically developed. Consid- ing foree i„ the No. 2 tunnel the pav _
from that reading of the regulations W& where a baby com- ,.SUQI^a^e ?tjiPPLn?. opes cuts, streak has widened - out and the test «^8,«0tal °utppt of, Y™lr ea,»P for the

... . . T !• i . «ftrtnîna 4-rv vf/KuMF « [-QSaSt?pktcs the tic wel'l as a shaft 5x7, 30 feet .deep _ _a. n .» « * first three months of the present vearwill be that Indians do not require to of matrimony, sunk on the lead following the hanging IT.fl T h ba8.deyel<,ped a four- amo„nt8 to 0405 tons. Last first
have a license. But Indians are not TaFÀ a childless wall. *edge, which promis^ great things, shipment of ore was made from the New
exempt from the rule, any more than 1 1 STbe** h«T Tete Jaune Cache. No° 2Stnnnelsais to he 8«t^Zd 1 a,nd ^be Viotor group, which has been leased for
white men; they must take out licenses | ^ Qyf one- 11 takes The gold excitements are getting thP' yecessarv openings are made there y8ar b'T m Davey- The New Vlct<>r
just the same as other fishermen; it is final tie.of nearer home. Now there is an out- wiU bTa go^-S^^ torce^ emrtoyed. Am ï ™' by/‘ G,1,,a-
on the question of nationality .that the ivo“ sonls^to- tributaries1 of the^’ïto’ser^rTver“ near °Tr carload ?f ore j? sacked ready for past theVa'ck'cTk rnfne ^n^wn''.0 Hot
Colonist has fallen into error; it is not W gether in mar- Tete Jaune Cuche practically within a . shlP“fnt> ™ak,nf °ptbe regular monthly creek. The New Victor ledge averages
necessary for the Indian, who is pre- \ -------- nage for better st0ne’s throw of Kamloops. For years co™phment of 100 tons. about 6 feet in width, and a shaft has been
sutned to be a British subject, to re- f53s£g& N_____ - Without Wt°hT« past Kamloops has been the outfitting < „The °re shipments from the Slocan sunk 100 feet. The ore is a Galena, carry-
gteter. .That is the only exemption the JT^jT fi-al ««".wedded couple and gregating^UOO "tonl^' OfttoTamoun," S°m8 °f “ haT,Dg

Indians can chum Many people may X l^thltm^radaHy The reaJnfor^his hasle^ that tbe Paype shipped 470 tons, breaking Now that the snow is going from the

be led to think that they can send out self-sacrifice not onlÿ a whilst the -actual distance to be travers- a11 P^vious records, as did also the Mis, development work is being
boats with all-Indian crews without possibility, bnt a pleasure. ed between Kamloops and Tete Jaune i Ql,pen Bess with 226 tons.—Nelson Trib- menced in all directions round about
licenses, from reading the editorial arti- There «e Oa°be la somewhat greater than,; say, une- _ TT. ^“*outflt bas *°ne up to work
cle in the morning paper, but such and^ unhappy,^ut that to day echo with ^tween Donald and that point, yet the am oops Camp. he2d of Wlld^orsTCTeek^Thls Trapertv
boats will assuredly be confiscated. It the laughter of happy babyhood as a re- j Kamloops route, via North River, pre- Assessment work is being done on a ) ;s owned by J Dewar Gilbraith & Hand 

, suit of a man'elous medicine, khown as J ®CRts no difficulties whatever to any number of claims in the neighborhood of i nn rt , J , , & Hand-
is only necessary to read the regulations Or Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This is I man with the least experience of pack- .Taco Lake, and from present indications I <n ? a ledge about 6
to see that no such liberty is granted the greatest of all mediemes^for women ing. Travel has been so constant be- ; this promises to be one of the best séc- ! “t llff' wh‘ch bae beea tapped at

h„e „ ssS7K5rss& wars FS? ! «sss 1x:rcaThose regulations have been drawn up makes them pure and virile. It allays in- fulty ™ getting in there in a compara- , premier place. The Ada, No. 7, and I of this ledge an assay of $108 in gold a^d

rL^2£srl5ïïrrz "S ïe«s\,. ’•^rssrsriwSr
bo,, .«bo*,., on ,b.in ,bo 5^»jgSShSSSSS«S 5T ATSS.'UMr^ îtvfe» ^
East and on, the .Ooaet, and they have ing,easy, and almost painless. It insures,; vantages of,-the North River rmitd into incorporated by a Rossland syndicate
been framed so as to do the greatest the little oewocomer’s health, and a bound- tkat section ■ that* there is no need for i u development of the Copper tying represented ,v by Mr. Townsend, P.L.S.

, . .. . . . ful supply of nourishment. It transforms “l. seL“ ™aT tn , 4 n<>, been lor jg being condncted in a workmanlike Work is also to be recommenced on thisgood to tbe greatest number They weak sîckly, nervous invalids into happy, “ to go into any lengthy detaUs on manner Sand tUe high value of the ore ^oup immediately. On the otiier Mde
will be earned out by the officials here healthy mothers. An honest dealer will *4 JU8‘ fow- all fuUy warrants the expense incurred bv !t adJ°ln8 the Independence, owned br
in the spirit in which they have been not urge an inferior substitute upon you. along contended that north of Kamloops the owners in carrving on this work I Messrs. Hughes and Crittenden. This
drawn up. tTt Æ The elaim «.sitna^LaTcheray cZk! ^

•The omission of the name of Victoria an ™™ense source of wealth to the L rtohLT^^R Tyi^Tto™^ aZ“ZZ^m to gmTrnid^
as a-place df registration is quite obvi- more good than anything I have ever token. Province generally and this Mty m par- c°ppV aeP°8It tiln8 to the in sil er d $7fi , •f. .

bi.K.,.., SsASiSS Uioo mining division. M.‘ obflo.S ..tattnU.Br UmbmJ. toe w., .truck
mmd about it, the matter will be set only lived » hours. For two years I suffered un- a- verv inconvenient state of affairs a tew feet below the grass roots and vicinitv ’ 6
right, no doubt, at the earliest oppor- f^X^p^ri^n” ^v?d*bSh% chUd necessitating serious delays in filing 4 T has been followed by an incline with The Fern mtne, near Ha„ sW1
tumtÿ. and myself." V cords, etc. We may say that the àtten- l ever increasing satisfaction, the high cru8lling regularly about 30 tons of8

. Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., «on of the minister of inines hds al- c*as8 of the ore being maintained per day. There are now ten stamps In op-
A drunken man th re W-.a stone into the for a free ietter of advice, and enclose 31 "Tr been draiwn to this matter- with throughout. 'Hie full width of the ledge oration, while ten more are or. the ground

carriage In wnich Queen Marçnente was one - cent stomps, to coyer customs and a view to having this section included “as not been demonstrated, but it has ready for Installation. The Fern ledge
riding in Rome on Saturday. The mis- mailing only, for a paper-covered copy in the Kamloops division. With the been proved to éxtend to nine feet, two which is of a sill clous ore, carries conslder-
Sile missed the Queen, who displayed no of the “People’s Common Sense Medical prospect of increased travel the import- of these being high grade ore, mainly tible visible gold, and averages about tit
alarm over the affair. The man was T*™**! aitoe of sPeed5r Progress being made crubiscite and Chalcopyrite with some feet In width. About 70 per cent, of the
arrested. A medical llbrai7 ln onc volnitfi. Vîth the improvements of North ’River chalcolite. Between the copper ore and gold to saved on the plates. After passing f
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daily

credit, and hope he -will long live to 
it, we cannot refrain from an expression 
of regret that the man who had the best 
claim of all to that position—the claim 
of seniority, experience, record and spe
cial knowledge—should have been ignor

ez..

ed. tn the 
a week orTHE CABINET COUNCIL.

-o When the concentrators 
Five and Siocan Star 
make employment

; at the Noble 
start up it will 

mpn ™. . v .for 100 additional
men. _ This will be in a few days time. 

An important strike is reported 
the owners

Opposition papers may excite them
selves to a dangerous degree (to them
selves) over the fact that a cabinet coun
cil hai been held elsewhere than in the on th»Mollie Hughes, and 

getting things in shape to 
property.

A new ore chute was struck on th» 
Idaho last week. The road is being put 
m condition and soon extensive hauling 
will be resumed, and the shipment, 
from this mine will be very heavy, for 
some weeks 
Ledge.

are
work the

at least.—New Denver

Rossland Shipments.
Tire shipments of ore from Rossland 

for the week ending April 8th, were as 
follows:. Le. Roi mine to Northport, 
2,376; War-. J£agle, to Trail, 468; Iron 
Ma.sk, to Trail, 10s; total, 2,952 
The total for the year to April 8th was 
22,036 tons. The ore shipments for the 
past, week show up fairly well, considcr- 

-WHiW* tfcfi.Mfi* Eagle has net been ab)» 
to commence shipping in earnest. There 
are over 1,000 tons of broken ore in the 
workings yet.

The railway switch into the Centre 
Star ground,pyer the big trestle is com
pleted, as is tlie tramway from the War 
Eagle hoisting plant to the shipping 
level. The new electrical compressor 
chinery of the War Eagle has been .... 
ning lirait ali tïe week, off and on, and it 
will be some considerable time before it 
comes into use. One side of the big hoist 
is working, and the ore is being taken 
out .at the 259-ton level.

Water is causing more or less trouble 
in all properties, and in some instances 
the mines have been obliged to close 
down for the present.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, general manager 
of the British America Corporation, 
who so severely injured his knee cap 
some five weeks ago, has recovered suffi
ciently to get about a little, and will be 
back at his desk in a few days.

ore

on this property has 
caused quite an excitement in the conn- tonstry.

The St. Elmo, owned by Hugh Me-

ma-
run-

are
men

Camp McKinney.
Work to camp to now in full swing, 

over 100 men being on the different 
pay rolls and it to most satisfactory to 
report that increased development is 
showing increased values.

Major Megraw in the Minnehaha has 
struck a rich mineralized ledge in his 
crosscut at the “200 foot level and the 
ultimate sùecess of this property prov
ing a dividend payer seems assured.

Mr. Crane who has charge of t he 
Little Cariboo, Dolphin and Shannon, 
and Mammoth, is very much pleased 
with the showing on these properties, 
some samples sent for assay, giving 
good values. Some fifteen men are non- 
working on these claims, and this fore» 
will be noticeably increased as the 
snow disappears.

Four men are at work on the Fon
tenay bailing put the big shaft pre
paratory to sinking, but work will not 
be pushed op this property till the ar
rival of Supt. Hickey.

The tunnel on the Waterloo is pro
gressing very .satisfactory, 
working, the -ore body 
about the sanjie in depth, 
daily expected, for this claim.

The, Granite under the superinten
dence. of Mr. Sam Hayes is making ■ 
great showing, tbe shaft is now 50 fM 
deep in a .fine „ body of 
foundation for the stamp mill is near
ing completion.

The rO’Shea: is another claim which h 
showing up remarkably well, some 
very good ore now coming out of tie- 
shaft.

Mr. G. B. McAuley, managing direct
or of the Cariboo was in camp l;l< 
week, and it has now been determined 
to lay out a portion of the property a4 
a townsite, which will doubtless become 
the business centre of the camp.—Mid
way Advance.

Ymlr's Output.

was

recom-

shiftstwo 
continuing 
A hoist i*

ore
Th*’

Another out-

immediate
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QUATSINO
ore

Excellent accommodation for visitor*- 
minera and prospectors, at reaeonaM” 
rates. Separate rooms for ladles.

Miners’ supplies, boats and canoes; 
rivalled fishing and shooting.

EDWARD FRICON, Proprietor.
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Deadman’v
I

Mr. Braid Says the 
Vancouver People ! 

a Sawmill.

Telegraphic Communica 
Dawson-Proposal to 

Another Line.

U.S. Proposition Regard 
kan Boundary—Stati 

by the Premier.

Ottawa, April 10.—Mr. Bn 
sale grocer, Vancouver, airivj 
day. He is here to meet tvfl 
of the Commercial Telegi-aidj 
who will arrive here this a Ltd 
England, and will hold a tneej 
row with a view of taking si 

' struct a telegraph line trom 
to Dawson City. Air. Braid 
be able to leave for home 
night.

Speaking of the erecting o-f I 
on Deadmau’s Island, he is 
favor of the lease given to Ml 
and says that a great mass ol 
in Vancouver are in favor o 

Mr. Shejiherd, a lumbermal 
gian Bay, who has just ret* 
a visit to Vancouver and whm
island, laughs at the idea 
used for park purposes, and 
out to 
foolishness of any objections 
ject.

his Conservative

ln tlie House to-day Air.
~ Mel nil es introduced his bill r

striction on immigration. It I 
after the Atlin bill, and wdul 
effect of excluding Jâ pa need 
effectually as any exe'mshm u 

Mr. Alaxwell introduced a] 
crease the poll tax on China 
per head.

i^r Charles Tupper said tha 
ters Were distributing the spa 
Wilfrid Laurier, having iiuâti 
do so. J

Hon. Mr. Mulock denied tha 
the case.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said tha 
ed to qualify the statement hJ 
Other day wfîen he said that j 
can authorities had not reed 
for the delimitation of tb] 
boundary. He was in a posit] 
saÿ that a proposition had bea 
that direction. Unfortunately! 
dations were not so «to1.11 ad 
to permit of the papers being 1 
table.

Lieuti-Colonel Domville- dj 
statement in the Alail and El 
he had accused Major Walsh] 
doing in the Yukon. He neve 
thing of the kind, and the mej 
that Whlsh was drunk or q 

-Dawson were uttering -daVulrr] 
1 1 Horn William Paterson, foll<M 

tariff. J
J. J. Healy verifies the re] 

gold has been found near St] 
at the month of the Yukon. ] 
found $600 in two days a bom 
from their store on St. Miohaj 
and a few miners dropped in d 
worth of dust to get supplies. ] 
turned to work. Mr. Healey] 
he is getting additional suppii 
count of this discovery.

MEXICAN mm Dt
Explosion of Gas in ■ Silver Mine 

a Fire Causes the Loss of 12a

Austin, Tex., April 10.—A n 
aster in which 12 men lost th] 
reported from Sierra Medjed] 
camp, located in the state of] 
Mexico, fifty miles south of 
Texas. An explosionof-foul 
red : in the Veda Rica silver ] 
before,all the miners got to t] 
the dry- timbers took fire, 1 
flames barring exit.

SHIPPING CASL’ALTi:

Port Au Prir ce, Hayti, Apr 
1‘i-en.eh steamer Eanobia, . traj 
lias, been wrecked off Anse Dati 
I'cssengers and crew were save 
steamer and cargo were lost.

Manila, April 10.—The steam 
believed to belong to the ManilJ 
Company, and which has been i 
reported as being a United std 
Steamer, has arrived at Balliao 
eouth of Palawan, with shaft bi 
slstance has been sent.

THE LYNCHING TRIA]

Charleston, S.C., April 10.-Tn 
thirteen citizens of Lake City ] 
lynched Postmaster Baker bega] 
day before Judge Brawley. Tbe 
witnesses to be examined, but ] 
the trial will probably be reach] 
weeks. Two men, against who 
ments were returned, have turi 
evidence, Jos. P. Newman and 
Lee. The men told how the mots 
and the plan for the murder w] 
out.

CANADIAN BREVITI

Toronto, April 7.—A big den 
lumbermen is gathering in T« 
day to journey to Ottawa to-] 
Peition the government for a ] 
ike tariff regulations on tombe 
numerous eastern Ontario lJ 
wbo will go down, delegati&J 
Ported from British Columbia 
“at Portage district. The 1 
J a duty on lumber imported 
, Plted States into Canada to] 

y imposed by the Dingles 
I Tn aadian lumber "will be oi 

Tho tv- br<>ùght before the go] 
on 1, U!nglcy tariff is $2 per 
cento ber- 30 cents on shingl 

! that »>n *atbs, and the lumber] 
beine ° Provent the Canadia] 
when ®'TaB1Ped by America^
States^h” are low ^ « 
forced’ tbe same tariff shod

Mont6'’ i*be Uanadian bordel 
Montreal, April 7.—Garth
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to further erect » 
treat the tatilaes 

è mine, at ptese,* 
on the lead, driven 

1,100 and 500 feet 
s carried from the 
lance of 
With a

I pany’s big foundry Was-burned down 
last night. The damage is $75,000. A Bloody Strife! i m&mw War Not Harris would be given a free ride of 250 

miles to Alert Bay. , v ,
When the Danube reached Alert Bay 

Harris was put off, but what,,were the 
feelings of the mother, when she dis
covered the daughter had also gone 
ashore! Nothing would induce her to re
turn on board, and the Danube sailed 
away on her voyage to Skagway. It is 
supposed that Harris, who is undoubt- 

! edly a clever man in many ways, has 
secured work from S. A. Spencer, the 
well-known salmon canner at Alert Bay. 
At all events, the runaway couple are 
again united and happy.

(fS

Deadman s The Montreal licensed victuallers have 
passed a strong resolution against 
lotteries and other forms of gambling, 
which they declare is rife here.

Cananoque, April 7.—By the explo
sion of a toy cannon William Hender
son, a boy of 12, may lose his sight.

London, April 7.—Hubert J. White, 
of George Write, Sons & Company, died 
yesterday, aged 38, of lung trouble.

Kingston, April 7.—John Moringham 
committed suicide here last night by 
hanging. Recently he lived on a farm 
near .Tones Falls. He had been neglect
ing his family as, a result Of which they 
were almost starving, and yesterday his 
wife deserted him, taking her three 
children with her.

DEFEATED MARSHAL’S SUICIDE

Kirksville, Mo., April 8.—City Mar
shal .Tyhn N. Scott committed suicide 
as a result of worrying over his defeat 
at the recent election. He was the Re
publican candidate for re-election.

:
i

--------------- j He Is Ready to Assume the Oovemn eat of the
A Second Edition of the Chino- j >■}. of saxe-tobirg and üvtüa.

Gotha, April 10.—In the diet to-day a ! ; 
declaration from the Duke of Con- !
naught, brother of the Duke of Saxe- : United States Officers Sav More 
Coburg and Gotha was read in which the ! . .
former announced that he was prepared, j Soldiers Are Required in 
in view of the death of Prince Albert of j puji-
S^xe-Coburg and Gotha, son and heir of | xmiippines.
the reigning duke» to assume the gov- j 
eminent of duchy should a contingency ! 
arise.

Yet OverIsland4,000 feet, 
capacity of Japanese War on

Hawaii.»tes.
busy working ten 
w sufficient water 
tg thirty, but the 
ie enlarged. This 
eveloped mines iu

A ra( ( 1 i y coming to 
arch group, which 
to Rico and Fern 
Hown over 90 feet 
IfcBd copper quartz 
Idily with

fhieh had to close 
laeeount of lack of 
I operations, next 
bture the mill will 
fewer down where 
Is obtainable which 
I to be kept con- 
lugh the 
Irstood that the 
I also be eonsider-

K on the Tamarac 
■been very encour- 
I of arsenical iron 
jered in a crosscut 
100-foot level.
I seventeen feet at 
■t and is all in ore, 
■ average $16 gold 
■uld be very easily 
Bent equipment of 
■ne is sufficient to 
Considerable daily

Mr. Braid Says the Mass of 
Vancouver People Favor 

a Sawmill. Japanese C.o'.ies Attack Chinese, 
Kill Several an l Wound 

Many. 65:
Telegraphic Communication With 

Dawson-Proposal to Build 
Another Line.

Volunteers Are Becoming Dis
contented and Are Eager to | 

Return Home.
Sporting Intelligence.

Steamer Manauense returned yester
day from Honolulu. She is in the Royal 
Roads awaiting orders. Her officers tell 
of a bloody fight on one of the big sugar 
plantations of the. islands, the Kahukf. 
plantation, between hordes of Chinese 
and Japanese coolies, 
place on March 26th and in it three Chi
nese were killed and over fifty wounded, 
about a dozen very seriously and some

■ Along the Waterfront. ess «iii,

LACROSSE.
_ , _ An Important meeting of the British Co-
General Lawton S Force Captures -umbla Amateur Lacrosse Association was

: held on Saturday evening in the Hotel 
Briard, when the following delegates 
in attendance:

every

r.dU S. Proposition Regarding Alas
kan Boundary—Statement 

by the Premier.

. - Particulars of the City of Topeka 
wreck told by a passenger of that ves- 

The battle took seb who reached Skagway on March 31st 
by the steamer Dora are interesting. It 
seems that the United States lighthouse 
bender Manzanita also went On the rocks
Wlfile trying to take off the passengers Manila, April 10,-Thougk hundreds 
From the passengers story it would of Filipinos are daily returning to their
sgbdi that the wreck was worse than hoino^ nf
Capt. Thompson’s letter would indicate. fUi occupations and though the nrocla- 8ecyitary"j;reesarer reported .that In
Thomas J. Finder, of San Francisco, issued ’ by the United ZÎth \ \ ^trous fire at New Westminster
on* of the passengers, said that from all Philippine Commission has given an im- ! Lg toUthe BoyaTCR^b^ere dretetv^T 
he, could understand a new buoy had petus to this movement, the war is far pjt he ted made t he Im-L t 1 f / 
been placed at the point where the boat from an end. Th^atoZ^eThy Mr mrnp
struck and that Capt. Thompson màâe One of the foremost American gen- Nanaimo, that the Coal*C'ty players 
a mistake, going on the wrong side, .of orals said recently: “We will see a hun- organized a good cluib and were in
the buoy, which landed him online flred thousand' soldiers in the Philip- tion to promise the other
ruc)çs. , After she, struck she caught. m pines before .the Americans can control ! league a “hot time,” was received with
the middle and commenced . springing the islands,” and a majority of the army | satisfaction and the Nanaimo application
'around, the strong ebb tide listing her are Qf his opinion. It is generally con- \ for membership was unanimously granted, 
over considerably. She game right over sidered great reinforcements are nec- | Messrs. Belfry, Ross, Larwell and S’mp-
tfie buoy, which pounded her bottom at "essary, there not being sufficient Am- ! son were appointed a committee to draw
a lively rate. The steamer left Wrangel erican troops in the archipelago to make [ up a schedule and their report was adopt- 
about ,4 /Wednesday, afternoon and en- a. conquest of tire island of Luzon and red. It reads as follows:
teyed the Narrows about 6 o’clock and hold the poj-ts. occupied, and it is thought ! May 13—Victoria- v. Nanaimo, at ^ianal-
ra,p till 8:15, intending to anchor for the it would be cheaper in the iopg run, mo; Vancouver v. Westminster, at^Weet- 
night at the new buoy. It, appears that and would have a bettqr effdet, upon the j minster.
Iiw-ing to some error she took the wrong natives to establish American suprem- ‘ May 24—Westminster v. Victoria, at Vic-

The trouble smouldered pnd now and side of the buoy and immediately struck acy effectually and quickly, than to tern- toria; Vancouver t. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo, 
again a Chinese would be attacked : by and badiy: wrecked her bottom. Signals frorize. with a scorerîiï rebellions. ’ , ! June 3—Westminster v Vancouver, at
the darker and smaller Orientals. Early of distress were at once sounded and the All stories told by prisoners, and ; Vancouver; Nana mp v. Victoria, at Vlo
in March a Japanese woman was pelted e»U for .assistance kept up until the friendly natives agree that a majority j torla- 
with stones by Chinese and this was steam valve gave out. The, steamer took of the insurgents would be glad to quit, 
practically the occurrence which caused water at once, notwithstanding the but there are enough professional re- .
the war. With their desire for revenge pumps were kept going, and commenced voldtidhitits left to infest the country ; , ,
sharpened, the Japanese placed, their wo- sinking at the head. Her engine fires w^h bands of hundreds of men and to Westminster; Vancouver v. Victoria, at 
mep in. a position of safety* and then, were soon put out by the water and thè detiioraUze business for years to come. . "J "j.-,.,v 
armed heavily, made an onslaught on the rockets Were fired, though they worked Some high Americans believe the ; Westminster v Nanaimo at Na" 
Chinese quarters. The Japanese de- podriy. The Ma.nzànita heard the sig- government Would wisely expend money coaver’ Wes mInster v’ Nanaima’ at Na
scended en masse on "the unfortunate nets at 11:30 and reached the wreck at ™ ffi&lIlKf' a“d ^ dla”e i July 15-Vancouver v, Westminster, at
Celestials and took them entirely by midnight, but ran on the same ledge o Lieutenant' ’ St tinhorn nf >h» THalirt Westminster, V’otoria v. Nanaimo, at Vic- 
surprise.. They sprang upon them, and rbjcjts, necessitating her cutting loose her of the Idah® ; toria.
with spiked dubs, knives and axes did anchor, which she lost. She got off, how- * ' July 24-Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Van-
terrible exécution. Three were killed ever, without apparent injury and back- hd*?"‘trial by court

outright in a moment, and others drop- ed off out of sight. About 1:30 Thurs- ’ , . . _ hto1^*8 & ’ Jnly 29-Victorla v. Westminster, at
ped right and left like felled sheep, day • morning the Manzanita returned ^i» P,, y‘ .Westminster.
wounded by the furious Japs. About a and came alongside the wreck in beauti- service SS rom : August 5—Victoria v. Nanaimo, at Na-
dozen suffered severe injuries, so badlv j fyT shape. By that time the water was j merehmete In Manila think the Am nftlmo: Westminster v. Vancouver, at Vle- 
that they may die and about forty are in .the dining room ef the steamer. All . are ttio-Piitimislic as to effects torla-
under tfie care of the plantation doc- I the passengers were put on board the . nrnchiTaofhm tw rll„ August 19—Nanaimo v. Westminster, at
tors. The Japanese loss was nil for Xf^nzan-ta,. together with the mail and weakBJHrftim proclamation lies in the Westminster; Vancouver v. Victoria, at
there was scarcely , any resistance to as .much.nhf the baggage as could be »-<* that the natives were so/leilt with VItri j
their attack. reached out of the Water. This occupied b tb# Spaniards that they are unable Au^u8t 26—Westminster v. Nanaimo, at

The noise of the battle reached the upfll 3 in the morning, a,t which time. tQ reaiize -what its words mean, snd Aanalmo-
headquarters of the plantation officials, the Manzanita sailed for Juneau. The tbat tj,e purport of its promises ie anv- ®^Pfember 4—Victoria v. Westminster, at
and Mr. Wright, the manager, gathered ! passengers were unanimous in their tMngW a s^re .Westminster; Vancouver v. Nanaimo, at
a squad of Ininas and went to the scene praise of. Capt, Gregory of the Manzan- A majority of the United States vol- ^nrember 16-Nanalmo v Vancouver at
of the affray and dispersed the beiliger- ita, also his officers and crew, all of unteers are eager to return home, and . va^^veT Vancouver, at
ants. A force of - police was burned whom exerted themselves to make it as «-xVe did not enlist to fight niggers,” is !
from Honolulu and the plantatibn was , comfortable as possible for the passen- a remark constantly heard.

•placed under martial law. Twenty-three germ.. braver work than they are doing is im- i The election of officers resulted as fol-
■-Japanese,- the ringleaders, have been ar- . ■ -r-. ahinnine Pdesibl* W find;- there -is small glSry in loWs: , .
rested and seventeen Chinese. arri^i êueriila^àrt-àre. the dangers and hayd-'l Honorary président; S. M. 'Robtns; presi-
the Mananense left the merchants and. .day. ’a Manluenae steamed I shlIlS of wh,ch cannt)t be appreciated dent, G. A. Coldweli; first vice-president,
others at Honolulu expected to hear of and about i f* h<,m<‘- Volunteers construe their en- -M. R. Simpson; second vice-président. A.
more trouble. j the Roads from Honolulu, Mdabout lj6tment: -To the cIose ^ the war;” to W. Ross; secretary-treasurer, D. A, Smith;

two hours afterwards the apply to war with' Spain nd wish to be council, A E. Belfry, A. H. Finlason, Vic-
ill 1 Tl* V _ ! ™toe1ln Temucô relieVed by «guLaré. toria; Al. Larwell, J. R. Fagan, Vaneon-BlOOdV ra0tiflfif .!wLetS>xt ^arrive. She was brought , Despatch From Otis. j ^ p “i

y 15 j in from the Gape ; by the tug Tyee, and Washington, April 10/—The following official referees’ 4 K Belfry W E
lis-fen days from San Francisco. An- despatch was received from General Dltchburn. Victoria;' D. A. Smith,' E.' A
! other arrival from ban Francisco was Otis to-day : ; | Quigley, Vancouver; 0. K. Snell, S. G.

the British ship British General, Capt. Manila, April !<).—AdjutantiGeneral, peele, Westminster; Dr. Drysdale, ; J. H.
Thomas, which was towed into port by Washiagtoniti Lawton .is; now oimosite Fitzgerald, Nanaimo,
the tug Pioneer. She will go to' Che- iLagnnà de Bay with 1,500 men. The 

~ maimis to load lumber for a-à Australian 
port. The Hawaiian bark Star of Rus
sia* did not need the assistance tit à tug.
She sailed into the Reads after a fair

rive Men zed One Wonmn Kffled ÿgmt-ggg
ing to load coat for the Paradise of the 
Pacific. Still another wind-jammer to 
reach ptirt was the American'bar-k Alex.
McNeil, which was brought over from 

1 port Townsend by the tug Lorne; The
Pana, Ills., April 10.-À riot w-curred on I/jtne ieft her in the Roads, and this af- ed. j A resolution was passed requiring each

Locust street this afternoon between depu- Wnomi the tugs Mamie and Sadie took - Official Report. , i ciub in the league to remit the seevetary-
hei1 in hand aiid brought her m to the Washington, April 10.—General Otis treasurer the sum of $-5 before JWAOtli, 
upper harbor to load lumber at Say- -to-day sent the following despatch from 'vhl[h sha11 be applied to the purchase of 
waWs .mills for Adelaide.;, „ Manila to the Adjutant-General - at a ehnuiplonship cup and 15^ championship

t ; : Washington- u>'v- caps. The cup is to he. a perpetual:cham-
Steantet Alpha Fas been Sold âod 'onvyv' nY^Aà^" .^mand eahtnred"Santa ''Unship troPhy, the champions of Koote- 

Wednesday ory Thursday *111 contitièttce S01?”* t 2 Tc*K:”.re~| ^nta nay being allowed to compete for it, theTroops Wanted. SSK Canhl ports. Her t0 * ^ ln the e’ty tha
Springfield, Ill., April IQ.-Govemor MW owners are _“The Victoria-VancOu- Infurgent Sleto^^ deelded t0 make the. ,^lh.

ver Transportation'Co.” a, new trans- jea^ng ^ ^ad Z^he field afiff :nirge 0" Jgonlnetfcompulsory

number woundr-d. À considerable bum- . b wtn be noticed That New Westminster 
her wei-e cftpttiiéd. Lawton- Will now go - and victoria are scheduled to nWt hei-e 
westward.” ■•-■vs '- . , _. 't | on May 24th, so that one feature -of- the

Queen's Birthday celebration is assured.

the Town of Santa Cruz--
J. D. Hall (pies'dent), D. 

A. Smith and A. Lerwell, Vancouver; A. E. 
Belfry, G. A. Coldweli and A. H„ Flnlai- 
Bon, Victoria; M. It. Simpson, S. Hague and 
James R. Richards, Nanaimo; J. Mahon y. 
A. Ross and H. Ryall,
Westminster.

Heavy Native Losses.

Attempted
winter Ottawa, April 10.—Mr. Braid, whole

sale grocer, Vancouver, arrived here to
day. He is here to meet two members 
of the Commercial Telegraph Cbmpany, 
who will arrive here this aiternoon from 
England, and will hold a meeting to-mor- 

with a view of taking steps to con
struct a telegraph line trom Vancouver 
to Lawson City. Mr. Braid expects to 
be able to leave for home to-morrow

by proxy, Nefvfew fatally. The trouble which preci
pitated the racial conflict had been pend
ing for some time-. It began over a bru
tal assault on a Japanese in a gambling 
house. The Japanese was “bucking the 
tiger” and when he lost, he grabbed his 
money and ran for the door. The Chi
nese, however, captured him and pound
ed him unmercifully, after taking the 
money fie had snatched from the table 
from hiiji. The Jap went back to his 
compatriots, who were assembled in 
their bunk house, and exhibiting his 
bloody face and bruise-covered anatomy, 
asked for help to make a reprisal. He 
soon raised a hand of his countrymen, 
and, thgy started for the bunk-house of 
the Chinese to find the gamblers, but 
they were disappointed, as their quar- 

. ries had fled. They went back, but 
their revenge was by no means put aside.

Suicide
A Woman Attempts to End 

Her Life at Vancouver 
Yesterday.

row
A

had
a posi- 

clubg in thenight.
Speaking of the erecting of a saw mill 

on Headman’s Island, he is strongly in . .
favor of the lease given to Mr. Ludgate, j Temporarily Insane She makes an
and says that a great mass of the people Ineffectual Effort tO DrOWn 
in Vancouver are in favor of it also.

Mr. Shepherd, a lumberman of Geor
gian Bay, who has just returned from 
a visit to Vancouver and who visited the 
inland, laughs at the idea of it being
ii-ed for park purposes, and has pointed terday morning attention was attracted 

to his Conservative friends the by the shriekiUgs of a woman of tne 
ufishness of any objections to the pro- lower world, Who, it seems, was not only

a slave of that setae deadening drink oi 
in the House to-day Mr. W. \y. B. the French’, absinthe, but also of the 

Mclnnes introduced his bill regarding re- Chinese drug, which produces pleasant 
diietion on immigration. It is modelled sleep and awakening horrors, opium, 
liter the Atlin bill, and would have the . The woman, who gives her name as 
effect of excluding JâpanCse about as Ruby Vernon,' and who claims Victoria 
effectually as any exetosttih bill made. as her home, was leaning out of 

Mr Maxwell introdttced a bill to in- riage and howling wjldiy, Shp had ,been 
crease the poll tax on Chinese to'$300 drinking anc) “hitting the pipe” all night, 
lier head. and iii the morning quarrelled with her
1 Sir Charles Topper said that postmas- paramour. About 9 o’clock she tde- 
•ers were distributing the speech of Sir phoned for a hack and asked the driver 
Wilfrid Laurier, having instructions to if she had tome for a drive around Stan- 
do so ley park before thé Charmer left for v.ic-

lion. Mr. Mulock denied that this was toria. She' was told' that she had, and 
the case ' ' . Was driven' out to' Brockton Point, mak-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he want- ing her presence felt as. she went along, 
ed to qualify ,the statement be made the When the extreme point was reached 
other day when he raid that the Améri- the woman, who, It" -seems, had decided 
ran authorities had not recently asked to quaff “the deep dark drink” advocated 
for the delimitation of the Alaskan tiy Omar Khayham, paid the cabman and 
boundary. He was in a position now to dismissed him, saying she would walk 
.-ay that a proposition had been made in back. This biting so unusual and the so
rtit direction. Unfortunately the nego- man seeming so depressed, the Jehu re- 
nations wore not so advanced as maiired ne<a-r by awaiting developments,
to permit of the papers being laicj on the The Woman was seemingly aware that 
table. she was being watched, and dodged-

Lieuti-Colonel Domtille- denied the among the trees around the point, and a 
statement, in the MaiPand' Empire that minute or two after she had left, him 
he had accused Major 'Walsh of wrong- the cabman heard her screaming. . .He

down to the beach and found the

Herself.ral Float.
Vonderful is being

on the Ajax Frac-

frem the Madison 
tssays of 572 ozs.

will be erected as 
happenrs. Work on 
p already begun, 
rere added to the 
water mine last 
■II be added to the 
rce in a week or

Vancouver, April 10.—(Special)—Yes-

io

June 10—Victoria v. Vancouver, at Van
couver:

June 17—Westminster v. Nanallho, at

-

a car-

naimo.tiors at the Noble 
Ir start np it will 
For 100 additional 
i a few days time.

is reported on the 
I the owners 
pape to work the

are

ras struck on the 
road is being put 
extensive hauling 

nd the shipments 
e very heavy, for 
ist.—New- Denver a

*,hipments.
ore from Rossland 
April 8th, were as 
ne to Northport, 
p Trail, 468; Iron 
E total, 2,952 tons. 
Ir to April 8th was 
e shipments for the 
airly well, consider- 
lle has not been able 
t in earnest. There 
fc broken ore in the

ISeptember 23—Westminster v. Victoria, 
While at victoria.doing in the Yukon. He never did any- ........

thing of the kind’, and the men who said woman floating in the water, about- 25 
that Walsh was drunk or- dtinkiiig at feet out. By wading out to the. degth 
Lawson were uttering^li/tidrir. ’ »î Hig dnnpits fié feached her and setizrog

Hon. William Patersoti followed On the her by the hair pulled her back to shore,
notwithstanding her struggles in the en- 

,T. J. Healy verifies the report that deavor to accomplish her suicidal pur- 
gold has been found near St. Michaels pose. He then bundled her into his 
at the mouth of the Yukon. Two men hack and started for town. On the way 
found $600 in two days about 70 miles in the driver felt, his vehicle lurch as 
from their Store on St: Michaels island, though the wheels had passed over some 
and a few miners dropped in with $1,200 hard substance, and glancing around 
worth of dust to get supples. , They re- saw the woman lying motionless on the 
turned to work. Mr." Healey says that ground. She had evidently opened the 
he is getting additional supplies on ac- floor and in attempting to get out had in 
count of this discovery. some manner fallen in the way of the

wheels, which had passed over her feet. 
The hackiman found that no bones had 
been broken, and assisted (he woman 
back to the cab, and no sooner had she 
■been placed on the seat than she faint- 

Explosion of Gas In a Silver Mine Followed by ed. She was driven insensible to the po
lice station and given in charge. When 
searched several valuable articles of 
jewellery arid $174 were found, ., i 

The Vancouver Hotel is to be enlarged.

ran i,

1
m
ntariff.

mh into the Centre 
big trestle is corn- 

way from the War 
pt to the shipping 
leal compressor ma- 
Bagle has been run
ic, off and on, and it 
rable time before it 
tide of the big hoist 
lore is being taken 
pvel. 
bore or
I in some instances 
In obliged to close

%II
Severe Fighting Between Whites 

and Negro Miners in 
Illinois.

The following amendments were made to 
condition of the troops is excellent, sick- the constitution: (1) Providing that when 
ness Slight. - (Signed) Otis.” j games last only five minutes or less, only

Another 'Town Captured. '! fiTe minutes’ rest shall he taken; ten ra n-
utes’ rest being allowed after games- last- 

_ Man“a» flyv*6:50 p.m. General ing more than five minutes,_ .(2) The
Lawton captured.Santa Cruz at the ex- referee shall have power to fine any team 
fcreme end off. :lake, and drove the one goal for every twenty minutes they
rebels, commanded by a Chinaman nam- shall be late in arriving on the field; the 
ed Paç Wah int^t^r mountains. j ieferee, however, having discretionary pow-

The American had six wounded. ! ers In case of unfofseen circumstances aris- 
The rebels lost 68 killed and 40 wound- ing.

MEXICAN IMK DISASTER. 3
m

less trouiilc

:

iand Many Seriously 
Injured.

a Fire Causes the Loss of 1Z Lives.î, general manager 
erica Corporation, 
tred his knee cap 
has recovered suffi- 
t little, and will be 
few days.

Austin, Tex., April 10.—A mining dis
aster in which 12 men lost their lives is Another story is to be built on the al- 
reported from Sierra Medjeda mining rrady large hotel. The bar and billiard 
ramp, located in the state of Coahuila, rooto will be changed and the place they 
Mexico, fifty miles south of Presidio, now-' occnriy tisefl as a dining room, the 
Texas. An explosion■ •. foul gas occur- present dining room being converted into
red in the Veda Rica silver mine, and a ballroom. v 
before.all the miners got: to the surface 
the dry timbers took fire, the fierce 
flames barring exit.

Kinney.
At 11ties, negroes and white miners, 

o’clock the shooting was ...still, going on. 
fine white, miner was .killed, ant) .several 
other persons injured, e.

in full -swing,
; on the different 
iost satisfactory t0
d development is

LOW

TWQVE LIÏES LOST. i;
nues.
the Minnehaha has 
ilized ledge in his 
foot level and the 
this property prov- 
■ seems assured. 
ias charge of 
phin and Shannon, 
Very much pleased 
p these properties, 
j for assay, ' giving 
fifteen men are now 
aims, and this force 

increased

SHIPPING CASUALTIES.
-—o——. ' .

Port Au Prit ce, Hayti, April 10.—The 
1 i-eneh steamer Eanobia, „ trans-Atlantic, 
lias iLeeu wrecked off Anse Dama nil. The 
: -ssengers and crew were saved, hut the 
-i'-amt-v and cargo were lost.

Manila, April 10.—The steamer Brutus,
I'l-lic-v..,! to belong to the Manila Maritime i the overflow, caused by ice, of the Yel- 
« 'impany, and which has been erroneously j lowstone river below here on Friday 

United States supply j night. Ten bodies have béen recovered 
steamer, has arrived at Balhao, 30 miles and the search party expect to find two 
«until of Palawan, with shaft broken. As- to-day. Among the drowned, Whose 
■-ist a nee has been sent. bodies have been found were Jas. Sul-

----------------------livan, his wife and- six children. The
doors and windoxvs of their residence 
were found open and the entire family 

Charleston, S.C., April 10.-Tho trial of dead ill the rooms, 
thirteen citizens of Lake City for having 
lynched Postmaster Baker began here to- 

liefore Judge Brawley. There are 150 
witnesses to be examined, but the odd of Captain Van 
Hi- trial will probably be reached in two 

Two men, against whom

1 Yellowstone River Overflows Its Bsnks - An 

Entire Family Drowned in Their Home.
Tanned- this morning received a mess- ,
age from Mayor Penwell of. Pana say- poftation company which Will he jnan- 
ing that there was rioting in the streets, aged by Capt. 3. D. Warren, late owner 
-that several shots had been fired and of the Boscowitz. Capt. Warren will 
that hundreds of armed men w.çre par- take charge. The sale of the steamer 
ading. The mayor wanted troops sent has been pending for some time, and on

Saturday the deal, was consummated.
A private message from Pana says Work has begun on the vessel to get her 

that two men have been shot and that in ’ readiness for her new service. She 
and trouble was will bid for a share of the cannery trade 

until about the end of next inonth, when, 
telephoned if the present plans hold, she is to be 

the sheriff, who said that the trouble sent to St. Michaels. The Alpha has 
was confined to the mine of the Pana been lying idle in the Upper harbor for 
Coal Company, and that he would be soirfe time. She came around from Hall- 
able to control the situation. The fax’last year and made one or two trips 
trouble seems to have been started by to St. Michaels and to Lynn Canal. Cap- 
a drunken colored man, who‘ran wildly tarn Hull, her late master, will leave this 
through the streets shooting in all di- week for his home in Halifax, 
récrions.

Later.—In the riot, which broke out at 
i K):30 a.m. on the main ..street in -grant ef 

the telegraph office, between white and 
Mack miners In which the deputy sheriff chants of Vancouver wIP entertain Kang 
took part, five men and one woman were Yu Wal when he arrives here from Victoria 
killed, and eight persons were

II
the

Glendive, Montana, April 10.—Twelve 
persons are now known to be victims of THE RUN-AW AY PAIR:

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
Victoria vs. Wellington.

Playing on Caledonia ground on Saturday 
I afternoon Victoria did almost as they 

When Miss Lear, accompanied by her liked with the Wellington team arid the 
mother, was escorted to Vancouver by game ended with the score of 4'to 0 in 
Chief of Police Carty and left on the favor of the Capltal city, with one goal 
steamer Danube for Skagway, it was 
taken for granted, remarks the Colum
bian, that the story of the Albany, Or., 
elopement had been closed.

at once.
-How Harris’Joined MiSs Lear rin the!leporteil as being a

Danube.miners were armed 
sure to come. 

Adjutant-General Recce

’.’j.'; :as the

work on the Fon- 
the big shaft Pre" 
but work will not 

property till the ar-

THE LYNCHING TRIAL.
O

protested. Daring the first half the play 
dec'dedly slow, the Victorians àppar- 

; en tiy needing a little life instilled into 
Iii the half-hour’s private interview, them and the Wellingtonians having what- 

1 before the girl and her reverend lover ever advantage there was but failing to 
were separated here, they matured a
plan for outwitting the mother and the cured. Ultimately Hall, and Sliandley for 
police. In this, they- were favored by Victoria imparted some vim to the game 
circumstances; for the steamer did not and from that time Shandley was i-epeat- 

, , „„ a„miev SnbeeeiBtiB^see- heine- taken sail from Vancouver for two or three edly in evidence, playing a splendid; gameseveral » , , „,ww" r  ̂ houto later than the hour announced^ throughout. The first goal was scored
several so seriously that they will probably up to ^ In3laMlpollg wMch and this gave Harris a chance to follow for Victoria by Hubbard, Shandley. passing

The trouble began last night when one has secured a number of placer eiaims two from here on a later tram. . _ - to^Vaîf'thélr
hundred deputy sheriffs were caUed out miles west of Yale, and close to the C. Just how rt was arranged is not:very the secondhaif J, ktorla had it all tneir 
inio the Flatham and Penwlll mining dis- P. K. track, '8 about to work them on a ‘plea to but It lsWnted that the* girl fn- tke Goal -Town's goal; Some
trials to protect several families of ne- large scale. Lyman W. Louis, R. D. Town- ..gaffed her mother and the <Aief In a • combinat on trfav w.ns seen, al-
groes, who were endeavoring to load house- send, and H. Cohen are here making ar- close confab, while her lover approached f the niayèrs depended too
hold effects, preparatory to leaving for rangements. The black sand will be treat- the steamer in a row boat, and bearded ™ e Hekg Hal, centred the
Iowa, and being prevented by the nègre ed by a secret sluicing process. In addi- her from the opposite side. This done, ,, , shall(i,ey wljh a spir.n,j(,i rush,
guards, armed with rifles furnished by'the Mon to a large percentage of gold, the he lost no time in stowing himself away “a ,hp soeonfl’ f0r Victoria. Living- 
Pana Coal Company, who claimed that the sand contains, upon an average of many out of sight, and did not show himself thpn ^red two goals in rapid tine-
goods the negroes were moving were the assays, $18 of platinum and $16 of silver until the steamer had got too far ont to Ugaion *tj,e first of those secured by him 
company’s property. The deputies Were to tbe ton. Nearly all this can be se- gea on her way up tire coast to put back. ))eia„ objected to. Credit should be given
fired upon by unknown persons, supposed cured. Then he" coolly walked titit oh the deck, (n fhp Wellington goal-keeper for Some ex-
re he hegroes, and the private guards at _ im ov nvNAMITF and, meeting the girl, there was a dis- „ent stopSj which, but for h’s vigilance
the Penwill mines, and tolly 200 shots were | jAiiaXiikir x> i niaaaup. play of effection which almost-took away an(J adroitness, would have been -goals,
exchanged. The fighting terrorized the , c - . the breath of the mother.. 1 Mr j. G. Brown made a good referee. To
C’tizens of that section and Chief Deputy Keedersburg, Inti.. April 8. John Car- purser Bishop warned the man .that ;he Goward brothers pud B. Schwengers 
Cheney sent special deputies armed with rmgton.a faymm Hyiuk near here, placed he was now on a British ship, and told creaitable mention should be given, the
rifles, who restored quiet before day break. ,5 pounds of dynamite under the stove the mothel% ;f they suffered any an- last named playing his usual excellent
Several negroes were arrested, charged to. thaw iL He then went out and^dur- j novan(,p> he wou!d have Harris placed 
with inciting the riot. ... t mg hrs absence it exploded, killing his | g or wordg to that effect. Later

To-day’s rioting began white they were wife and daughter and wrecking the ( on ^ p,jrspf came to co1lecf
on trial. * j house. ' | totes." he fouhfl^^arris hgd <mly .$2.50 players will practice every evening

ww/m., «*;.«-«». «fti ss"*" =*" ^wsÆsSAïiïïS.*,,*,i srseyssLÂ «s. —< <»■>«-»

was
Waterloo is Pr0' 

shifts 
continuing 
A hoist

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
-O-actory, two 

body 
lepth. 
lis claim.
• the superinten-

is making A

Schmidt, a San Francisco 
Pilot, Kills His Former Wife 

and Himself.
VANCOUVER NEWS. from any of the corners they se-indlct- score" ft-ks.

'ii'iits were returned, have turned States 
• vim-nee, Jos. P. Newman and Early P.

The men told how the mob assembled 
"I the plan for the murder was mapped harbor p'lot and a prominent yachtsman.

murdered his former wife and committed

o-
Vancouver Apr’l 10.—The Chines» mer-

Alanoda, Cala., April 10. — Captain Ed
ward A. Van Schmidt, a San Francisco

Laves 
alt is now 50..tort

v of on-
mill is near-rtamp

(her claim wffiich is 
Irka lily well, some 
coming out of - tbt

______ suicide yesterday. In 1898 his wife secured
CANADIAN ^BREVITIES. a d|vorce from him and the custody of

------° . . their children. He threatened her fife re-
I "i-onto, April 7.—A big deputation of peatedly and to-day appeared at hér home 

lumbermen is gathering in Toronto to- j with a knife in one hand and a pistol *in 
•la> i - l journey to Ottawa to-night and the other. He threw the revolver at a

change in servant who appeared on the scene, driv
ing her away in terror. The neighbors, 
aroused by the servant’s cries, found Van

Adie.

y, managing d'rect' 
vas in camp last 
iw been 
[: of the property as 
ill doubtless become 
I of the camp.—»1(t'

.
SÊ&-"n the government for a 

hiviff regulations on lumber. Besides 
Ml" i"us eastern Ontario lumbermen Schmidt in the yard with five stabs in his 

w'1" ' in g0 do-vsTi, delegations 
1 1,(1 from British Columbia and from d’vo-rced wife wras breathing her last, 

1‘ortiige district. The imposition with three deep wounds made by a knife 
■l 'i'iiy on lumber imported from the jn her back. The theory is that” after 

I States into Canada to meet the van Schmidt attacked her at the front 
|‘I>"S(m1 by the Dipgley bill

lumber 'will:; pe one of the her as she fled, 
y nought before the government, after being found.

30'cents oa?shiSS^and*» 1 St. John’s^Nfld.. April S.-A settler he

lls. and the lumbermen claim longing to Bonnie Bay named «Graham 
' i n-vent the Canadian market Tyler, who confessed that he set fire to 

- «s,lllpv<1 bv American ‘lumber the French lobster factory at St. John 
" 11- vs are ‘ low to the United island, has “been placed under arrest.

Toronto. April 9 —The death is —
; f nmim-ed of J. W. Gale, of the firm 

& Com- Gale & Co.,

determinejL
: li,-

are re- breast and throat, while a few feet away

I, i-in: -, door she turned and ran, and he stabbed 
She died a few minutes

on

Tli
atsino with more than his nsnal nonchal- 

The next game is to he played at 
the Wellington on April 22nd, and the Victoria

until

game
aiice.'

'".«SSfSatlon ^

for ladies. < n. 
ts and canoes* ® 
toting.
0 FfilCOH, ProprieW-

1
an-, !llv same tariff :shou$d: he en- 

’la- Canadian border.
■ April 7.—Garth
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HI the resolution passed by the board as fol-1 
lows: “That it is desirable that mining

ail I totion at this our twenty-sixth annual

companies already licensed be permitted I U «WW IV | As the duty of bringing In such a report
to hold free miners’ certificates under ] * ] fell upon the pres dent of that committee,
the Placer Mining Act; and requesting] 11 ,lsb'yo,;,r Indulgence In this my first and
that provision be made in that set to II |1 §151 GT 0 short report.
enable companies already licensed in this j J»" IWIIWfcy | As the ladles" have assumed the internal
province to hold free miners’ certificates ] I management of the Home, they ar-knnv-
without re-incorporation under the Com- i --------- - i ledge with gratitude the Divine goodness
panies Act.” ! ’vhioh has helped them thus far and trust

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways , The Annual Meeting of the Sub- that His loving kindness may still be
«bout them In this happy work. Their 
ever grateful thanks tfre extended to fill 
who have in any way helped them to so 
successfully carry on this portion of the 
work. Especially would they remember the 

I untiring energy and watchfulness of our 
.. late matron, Mrs. Walker, and her suc

cessor, Mrs. MeCfregor.
I Many times have we been hampered by 
j lack of funds, but have always endeavored 
j to do all we could with the means at our 

disposal.

A Diversity 
Of Subjects

,

:
P :
I Council of the Board of Trade 

Deal With Some Important 
Matters.

■ and canals acknowledged a letter from 
the board dated January 14, calling the 
attention ..of the government to the ad- 

! visability of securing an extension of 
| the Yukon and AVhite Pass railway into

North Coast Lighthoases-Techni- ! said™," adraTitl"r -f' | The President’s Annual Report

cal Edneation-The Mint j *■$”'» » ! Ihe FinMciil1
—Miners Coming ! gardiiig his harbor improvement scheme j —New Managers.

] stating that he had handed to Mr. Earle, 
j M.P., a copy of the draft act for the |

. incorporation of commissioners for the1,
An important meeting of the council ; improvement of Victoria harbor and ex- j 

of the British Columbia Board of Trade ] pressing his willingness to wait upon the j 
was held in the hoard returns yesterday i board at any time they might select for ] bia Protestant Orphanage was held yea- 
afternoon, President G. A. Kirk being > the Purpose of explaining any points that j terday afternoon in the city hall, Mr.
in the chair and the following members ! ™ay ,notbe c!eay to tbf ™eSd^r8 2f.the i Charles Hayward, the president, in the T n ir,A , board. Received and filed for future in attendance: Messrs. L. G. Mcijuade, I

scribers to Victoria’s Ben
eficent Charity.

1

!
I The. contributions of food,, doth'ng, etc* 

süb- acknowledged monthly by the matron; also 
Colum- the visiting ladies’ report, published In our 

city papers, we trust may be the means 
of enlisting still more sympathy and aid, 
and help us to provide In the best and 
most economical way for the children en-

The annual meeting of the 
scribers to the British

j chair. Among those present were: lit. trusted to our care.
J. H. Todd, W. H. Bone, F. C. Davidge, W. j Griffith Canadian government ! Kev’ Bish(>p Cridge’ Rev" Dr" Wilson, j It would very much ass'st the ladles’
A. G. McCandless D. R. Ker R. Er- agent at Cardiff’. South Wales sent a Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Messrs. A. U. committee if some action were taken
skine and Capt. J. G. Cox. communication of interest to all who are j Flumerfelt, W. Scoworoft, E. C. Baker, ] aeg1(!^ urate children0 who

A communication was read from the en8a£ed in the coal mining industry in i T. M. Henderson. Mesdames C. Kent, ' come under our care. Happy homes in 
secretary of tfife Seattle Chamber of Province an(J which reads as follows: j F. W. McCulloch, C. Hayward, Haaeti, ' many Instances could be found were we 
Commerce relative to the lighting and i ““ mrP^‘iptc>f your ParceI of an" 1 G. A. Sargison, W. R. Higgins, Goepel, la a position to guarantee that when the 

" buSof the nfirthern coast endo^ng ?U ’T* ra tbepa3t yaar’ J am Going, A. Rant, Berridge and Miss' Carr! Httle ores had found a foster home their
a letter from Major R L Hoxie em forwardmg these t0 the editors of the After prayers b Bishop Crldge, , let. unnatural parents would not appear and
gineer secr™ary S the W^hffigton Pap!rS ln and you^may de- ter of a , for non-attendance was ;cla,m tbem-
Itoto lighthouse board from whichTt am U!J*d UP°n lpt?rea‘.il1 Bnbsh Columbia read from Ule ^ Bishop of Columbia The number of Inmates at the last report
pears that much deeded ™Zrôvemente 3roused m this way. The similar- and th president then read the following was 57-girls 25, toys 32, adm'tted during
pears mat muen needed improvements lty of resource of Wales and of British aanual .L.lort. the year, 13; taken out, 13; placed at ser-
are being made on the Alaskan coast. Columbia is bound to create a mutual , rCpJ ' i Vjce 3
A compliment was paid to the British and ..rowing interest I know- one LadIee and Gentlemen: In presenting the , ’ ’ , , _ ,Columbia Board of Trade, the state- Welsh mUliraaire who takes a wonder! twenty-slxth annual report of the British I As the reports of the president, secretary
ment sent by them of the work being British toffimZ” as ls Tns'TZ'ynX s^ms qifire “
done by tfce Canadian government being W€ii as several other large canitalists If grat fying nate that the institution con- , fl0ns of t e yea ’ q , ..
of great value to the Seattle chamber. vot r ^Z can show !Lm anything tmDeS W\tb uaabat('d vlgor 011 useful >«ry for me to occupy more of your time. 
The whole subject is to be pressed on ;rea!ormb e’ I can awre vou from tor "T*; I , u nnd generous SUP" In conolu8loD’ ,et congratulate our- 
the attention of the United States Eon- I sonal knowledge that they are fa™rJwy P°™ peopI,? °f the provln”' I selTes upon tbe fa';orab,e eo,ndltl(>n of tbe
gress and the hope is entertained that ! ^msed toward wS province , teondm,v 7“h wblch lts Home and trust the liberal support and
still greater success will attend the etf- Thave sent a ffiree numtor of Welsh TZ.ÏZ adndn,8t‘>red 18 ‘arge,y r ue 8ympatby "blch bas bean ppre the pas
t_. . __ „„„ __L nave sent a large numoer or weisn. the devotion and energy of the ladles com- may still be extended In the future, that
forts of those who are engineering the rain€TS to your province, and the sue- mlttee, who are charged with the super’n- we may be able to keep pace with the
scheme mvolv.ng the performance of the ccsa that has attended their efforts has tendenee of the Internal business of the | demands made upon us.
wor " been uniform and most gratifying. Home, and to whom the hearty thanks,«St j Very respectfully submitted.

Should you know of any concern who the managers and friends of the orphans MRS. F. W. M’CULLOCH,
want a few or a few hundred men, I are hereby extended/ In further reoogni- ] President of Ladies’ Committee, B. C.’ P.
shall be glad to lay the matter before j tion of their valuable services, their lady o. Home,
the miners here. Your province is at- president has been Invited to .establish a
tractive to Welshmen, and anything I precedent by submitting for the first time
can do in distributing your literature; in at °ur general meeting a report, entirely
assisting, if possible, any visitors from ^rom their own standpoint, and embodying
your province while in Wales; or in any Ihelr own particular views, 
other way you may suggest to advertise Tlle ladles have recently adopted an ex- 
British Columbia in Wales—it shall be relient plan, In deciding to place children 
done.” °™t at service, or to learn a trade, at an

earlier age. Notwithstanding all that may „ ... .
be done to make the institution homelike' j Collections per ladles’ committee., 
with all Its accompanying blessings, there I . ?0,nj,t11,0D18_" .

Ottawa. Canada. March 7, 1899. ildtre^re** :Ï.
i °f the B08rd 0t Trade’ the little ones are best ser^d by pladnl 1000
, sir: You are "doubtless âware that the them !*» “""o ^Nanllm^80’

board wtfl take immediate steps for the ] question of the establishment of technical they to removed from school. Ka( bt ^ Du'nCan
construction of this vessel.” ! education has toebme one of-natlonâl im- • «tatemAt sub- vil-toria-cLZbïa Ltogë À F &

Captain John IrVing also addressed ' portance. le generally admitted that Ïï mitte1 ’berew,th, ab<ra-s 1haVthe genetel f M Lodge, A. F. A
the board ou the same subject, the let-, Cahada -ls to 'hold her own In the great adllBI!f®fIolltl and the «mount collected 1$; 1 ateamer Cltv 0> Nanai-
ter being referred to the committee on ^Industrial warfare now in progress amongst ^ ST* °f ^ mo firoS «àW W S
harbors and navigation. The lettef readU nations she must be1 equipped *lth tiel *£^<>ufh.,|llf t<^a^FaxPt® are.*505:42 Dunsmalr A Sons* 
as follows: , V, 1i’-h T nese»^ means ^tritrifng hé" o#h "^d Ratmir
board'lîth t0?nte'"Bfo ?•* 6ïfS and n>anÙt<1C- Wrd ofSfeÆfê »£li^37.4B Arlon Club ...
boarjl to the great n^C€§8lty ^hene is of ture®. of thi« th» pffort* of onr inAv Mrs D. Helmoken (prnceeds ofPlacing, with,as littre'4elay as possible,]. The questlbh of ttohnlcal education will *17 ^ concert) .........

Cblumbi* **■' "£%**£***«***£ Phr°SP"1^ have admirably succeeded‘in keeping fto Clara kAthes’ Comedy Co...
fpllowing lights, WJulst all sea-faring . of ihe Dominion. We cannot be called thAt n*L
men are. gÿâtefùl„.to,1be PostihiOA g»y- ja manufacturing- ommtry^ fOrrthê .expori: forP thl^year, Ind^l oTalldh^eVhas i Bo®1» of inmates..

>friment f^r'ihe lights neittea last year, ] «r-^ m^adurto prtoucts 1. small In or $3.69 less th!T’ the ! Rent .........
yet there, are the following a dangMOOs :‘.ampurlson With our Imports. • average cost of the last six years. In mak- Legacles-
pomts in our waters yet unlighted. With j Capada pays millions etery year to the , thlg TOm{mrlB()n lt should to borne ln Estate Jas. Porter, deceased.........
these Suggested lights erected I may say 3UiPtrl°!'var“S';Snatn'LartlSh?31,<>f ° her C.°’:n" mind that the unknown value of the dona- 
the coast of British Columbia Will be ; ’A ’ represents a. tioI)a ln klnfl make8 lt dtincult to enmpnte Total : A...........
safe-guarded, for our, marine traffic for , ^gn tanx vpl^taH|ypa‘d lu ruu^uence lt accurately. As an instance,, l4may be Disbursements.
many years. The lights are named in the uf ignorance and want of skill at home. mentlone<1 that Mr, Robins, of the New Monthly- bills for supplies...
order of their importance: thm ‘ bfra lty la Vancouver Coal Company, during the Telephone rent ......................

“1. Start Point, Lama Passage, Fitz- l”ipport year generously donated and delivered five. Salaries .........................
aa adequate system of teehn cal education. ^ flftv tons of coal, which of course fuel ..............................
Jill f°r 811 8UCh greatly reduced the expenditure for fuel. . Light ...........................

' m8or BaroPea“ countries 18 The prodecds of local entertainments com- I Printing and advertising...............
/ VTu pre!8,”S 0t Pared fairly well, while the extorsion on ; Repairs ............................................

and ™ay be M1<Mted bf: US the steamer Joen (kindly granted annually ■ Interest ............................................
u «L a«.« 1 „ by the Messrs. Dunsmnlrfrto of all chaige) Taxes ................................................

t'oë h! Elu d St J trtl tJchB?oaJ. oduea- netted the handsome sum of $366.15 as , Insurance ......................................
^ PaS,r compared with $189 last year. This annua! ; Sundries ...........................................

few years, iargely through business organ!- out{ng hag become finite a'feature of the Balance in Bank B.C..............
Ration and private munificence; but the and „ ,0okto forward to with
American people have become s„ aroused pleasant anticipations, both by old anfi

young. Already arrangements are In pro 
gress for making the approaching season’s 
pleasure party a still greater success.

Dur best thanks are due to Dr." G. !..
Milne, Dr. Fraser and the authorities of The statement will be incorporated in
the Jubilee hosp'tal for kindly rendered and tbe annual report.
gratuitous medical and surgical services, A report from the matron giving de- 
to Mr. C. Kent, city treasurer, and fis tayg Qf tbe names, ages, dates of admis- 
asslstants for generous help la co.led ng birthplace, etc., of the boys and
a large amount of the admiral s house tax thP ho’me was thea read. lt
refund and 1<>rh™any k'ad^ friends We showFd that tb»e are now 32 boys andlions from a host or other mends. >> e . • *

also deeply Indebted to Miss Glover for 25 g'rls m the home. Received and filed, 
the self-deuy'ng and painstaking manner The election of the board of managers 
with which she has persevered ln her week- for the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
ly class of kindergarten teaching, and a’so ”r' Rev. Bishop Cridge, Charles Hay- 
to our devoted staff of Sunday scliool teaoh- ward, R. S. Day, Rev. Jeseph Wilson,
ers, who regularly and most efficiently on representing the Reformed Episcopal
Sabbath afternoons lead their young classes church.
“In the way they should 'go.” Tbe collec
tive exercises and singing of the children 
on these occasions are extremely Interest
ing, and It would be well If the regulations 

modified, so that visitors could be

; use.

,

I

i

The following extract from Major 
Hoxie’s letter contains the gist of the 
communication. The major states that 
at a meeting held on the 6th ulitimo the 
United States lighthouse board ordered 
“that the proper measures be taken for 
the creation of a new lighthouse district j 
to include Alaskan waters, and for the 
establishment of some ten or twelve new 
light stations in Alaska. As both of 
these measures will require legislative 
authority, proper steps will be taken to 
bring the matter to the attention of con
gress at its next session. An appropria
tion -of $100,000 was made in the Sun
dry Civil Appropriations Act for the con
structions of a steam lighthouse tender ; 
for use in Alaskan waters, and the |

Referred to the printing committee. 
Then came the report from the hon. 

i treasurer, as follows:
The honorary treasurer submitted his 

annual statement as hereunder:
Receipts.

Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1899..... .$ 258.99 
Annual subscriptions ......... .... .1,159.85 

275.00Then came the following interesting 
communication on the subject of techni
cal education: 275.00

.... . . 92.70 
11.40

80 00

366.15• • * -y • - > ••
44-Ü0

• 100.00
29.40

1

• <• •• • « V*

;. 051.10
374.55

500.00
>1 ............ $4,j32.60

.$1,463.69 
48.00 

913.50 
5200 

104.05 
86.00' 
37.50 

. 688.32
167.40 

20.00 
23.75 

522.36

hugh Sound.
“2. Turn Point, Seaforth Channel.
“3. Pointer Rocks, Chatham Sound, 

off Port Simpson. . .
<‘4/ Lawyer Islands, northwest 

treme. Chatham Sound.
Haddington Island,. Broughton 

Strait.- ■ " '
“Capt. Roberts, of the Dirigo, and oth

er United States shipmasters are anx
ious that your board should suggest to . to its Importance that schools of teeh- 
the United States authorities that the , nology are springing np In every state of 
following lights he placed in Alaskan the Union; some by private aid, such as 
waters'. the Philadelphia Textile school; others by

“1. Abraham Island, Clarence Strait. municipal and state aid.
“2. Mary Island, northeast point. The success atending the offorts of the
“3. Guard Island, northern entrance Toronto school and the less pretentious 

to Tongass Narrows. one ln Ottawa,' is evidence of their neees-
“4. Ship Inlet, Clarence Strait. l‘lty- and of the hunger of the people to
“5 Southeast Five Finger Island, obtain technical and scientific knowledge. 

Frederic Sound 1 With these factis before us, and realizing
“6; Sentinel Island, Favorite Channel, the possibilities of our unrivalled natural 

Lvnn Canal ” resources, we believe the time has arrived
F. Gourdeau, deputy minister of ma- when an, opportunity should to furnished 

rine and fisheries, acknowledged com- j ddF people'to.torelo,.the many «.0

munications fro g i matter of trade and commerce, and coînes
suggestions for the amendment j primarily within the scope and action of
new salmon fisheries regulations, w • , ltle ;ederai government, just as agriculture 
the deputy minister had duly considered. | lg prom(>ted by our experimental farms, 
One or two slight changes had been made 1 ,;airying by our dairy stations, and mlctug 
in accordance therewith» the minister j^y our geological survey, 
said, adding, however, that the general i ,pbe (>j,jof this circular is to ask the 
scope of the regulations was not mater
ially changed.

Dominion lands agent, John Macken
zie, of New Westminster, forwarded for 
the information of the council a letter 

" from James Martin, vice-chairman of 
the “Jarrahdale Jarrah Forests & Rail
ways, Limited," a syndicate which con
trols 'toO square miles of Jarrah forests 
in the Darling ranges, Western Aus
tralia, the port of shipment being at 
Rockingham, 12 miles south of Fre
mantle, Australia, Mr. Martin 
plained the value of Jarrah wood for use 
as sleepers, piles, railway wagons, 
buildings, etc., saying that the wood 
withstands the ravages of the white ant 
dry rot between wind and water and 
the sea worm. Jarrah wood, which has 
been in water for 30 or 40 years is still 
sound. The letter, which was written 
by Mr. Martin in Vancouver, he hav
ing come over from the Antipodes in a 
recently arrived liner, continues: “On my 
arrival at the William Head quarantine 
station on Mafth 7, I noticed the piles 
were sheathed, and those not so treated 
were rotten between high and low wa
ter levels. If onr wood will withstand 
the sea worm here as it does in Australia, 
and also the rot, would it not he worth 
the while for the authorities of British 
Columbia to make a test of this wood 
for piles, etc.? If your government will 
pay the freight we will make you a 
present of samples Of the wood, in order 
that you might test its qualities.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, 
acknowledged by his deputy the receipt 
of a communication from the board of 
December 22nd last, relative to the es
tablishment of a mint and promising 
careful consideration of the same.

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, as acting min
ister of mines, formally acknowledged

ex-
'

Balance In hand 600*
........... $4,132.60Total ....

Examined and found correct.
W. H. MASON, Auditor.(H 7th April, 1899.BW

SE-

are

Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, Edgar Crow 
Baker, A. C. Flumerfelt, Rev. E. J; Mil
ler, representing the Anglican churches.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, Thomas M. Henderson, Thornton 
Fell, representing the Presbyterian 
churches.

Rev. W. H. Barraclongh, Noah Shake
speare, Rev. J. C. Speer, W. J. Pendray, 
representing the Methodist churches.

Rev. Fred. Payne. Dr. Lewis Hall, 
William Scoweroft, D. Spragge, repre
senting the Congregational church.

The pastor of Calvary church, the pas
tor of Emmanuel church, H. R. McIn
tyre, Capt. William Grant, representing 
-the Baptist churches.

A committee consisting of Messrs. 
Hayward, Baker and Fell was appoint
ed to wait upon the Attorney-General to 
impress upon that official the desirabil
ity of new legislation being passed which 
will remove the present existing difficul
ties in the way of providing guardians 
for neglected children.

opinion of your council as to the first 
step to be taken. We assume, of coarse, 
that any system of technical education 
should be national, i.e., aided by the state, 
as In Germany, France, Switzerland, Bel
gium, Austria and England.

It is felt that no time should be lost ln 
making a beginning. Would your board 
therefore approve of a convention of repre
sentatives of different boards of trade at 
as early a date as possible at, say, Mon
treal, Toronto or Ottawa, to discuss and 
formulate a plan?

I have the honor to to, etc.,
CEOlt BETHUNE,

Secretary Board of Trade. 
JOHN COATES,

Chairman of Committee.
A motion of approval was passed and 

the secretary will send Mr. Bethune a i 
list of the members of the board now in 
Ottawa as follows: Senator Temple- 
man, T. Earle, M.P., F. G. Prior, M.P., 
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., and Mr. Fred 
Peters, all of whom will be asked to in
terest, themselves in the matter.

A report was received from the com
mittee on harbors and navigation rela
tive to compulsory pilotage, but the con
sideration of it was deferred until such 
time as Mr. W. A. Ward is able to 
take part in the deliberations of the 
board.

The council then rose.

were
received on Sundays, say from 2 to 4
o'clock.

The maintenance of the 57 children 
In the Home, even supposing that anow

deaf ear could be turned to present and 
future applicants, and no Increase made In 
the present number of Inmates, will require 
for the year about $3,800. 
apprehension need be felt but that til's 
somewhat large amount will be forthcom
ing. The past experience of those whose 
duty and pleasure has been to gather these 
annual amounts together is that no money 
Is so freely and cheerfully given as for this 
charity, due ln some treasure, we believe, 
to the fact that the operations of the 
Home are carried on in the broadest spirit 
of Christian love, liberty and toleration, 
and with a sincere desire to accomplish the 
aim of its founders, that while providing 
a home for destitute, neglected and orphan 
children -to endeavor to fit them for use
fulness In this present life “and for Im
mortal glory ln that wh'oh ls to oome.”

In conclusion, It ls my privilege on be
half of the managers to commfiud this 
noble charity to all, and particularly to 
those who can spare something for the 
good work, confident that their gifts will 
be prudently administered and with the 
hope that the favor of the Father of All 
Good will continue as heretofore to- bless

Not the least.

ex-
V

1.

Some discussion took place as to the 
beat way of bringing the work of tbe 
home before the people of the province, 
and the board of management was asked 
to adopt what seemed to them to be the 
most efficacious method of accomplishing 
this desirable* object.

The meeting closed with vote of
thanks to the president and prayer by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

On Friday next a meeting to elect offi
cers and select the lady managers will 
be held.

a

our labors.
Respectfully submitted.

CHAS. HAYWARD, President.Finland has women bricklayers. 
Des Moines has a woman butcher.

;
The report was received and will be 

printed in the annual report of the in
stitution.

Mrs. W. F. McCulloch’s report as lady 
president was then read, as follows:
Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen:

KIDNEY-BLADDER TROUBLE.

▲ CARD. There Is no more serious menace to good 
health in the present age that Kidney- dis
orders, and It’s an appalling fact, but a 
true one, that four-fifths of the country's 

A few days ago your worthy president ' people have the taint of this Insidious dt- 
suggested the propriety of the ladles’ com- sease with them. Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
mlttee having some more personal represen- Liver Pills cure all Kidney disease.

Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Franktown, 
Ont., advises all men who are weak and 
who desire a speedy and perfect cure to 
write to

DH. O. H. BOBERTZ,
282 Woodward Are., Detroit. Mich

-

DR. 8PROULE,
THE EMINENT CATAEBB SPECIALIST

A Short History of His Life and the Great Work 
He is Accomplishing.

limit hla practice. To til’s end the 1;, 
tor stopped treating all other 
and chose cut that special line nr 
for which he was most eminently 
catarrh and Its consequences, 
ly studied the works of other special!-:, 
That had preceded him; went to all the 
cipal institutions the world 
such diseases are must scientifically 
ed, and learned the most sueccessful 
of eradicating them, 
hear upon disease a vast array of 
statistics and valuable information, c, 
piled by his own efforts, and by that 
laid the foundation of the Immense

disea-e-,

ntti-.l 
lie edi-efi,

over w
tree 

me; ii,
Hu thus brines

mmsm
tlce which he has for the last tliivi,' „ 
years been building up.

The doctor is an author of considerable 
reputation.

H

m
His books and pamphlets m 

catarrh and allied diseases are consider d 
standard, and his frequent contributions 11 
medical and scientific journals are read 
with interest by doctors everywhere. H,. 
.’s also an able lecturer on medicine and 
kindred subjects.

Dr. Sproule’s catarrh practice Is pro- 
lably the largest on the North American 
continent. Although confined prineipallv 
to New England, tt extends to every State 
in the Union. The system of treatment hr 
correspondence, which he has instituted, 
and for which he is now famous, has 
brought him in contact with thousands of 
patients all over the continent whom fi
lms cured without having seen.

The doctor Is no stranger to the people 
of Canada. In order to learn the principal 
diseases of the country, and also to show 
the Canadian people that he could 
catarrh, he went to Toronto and practiced 
as a specialist from November, ’37. to

DR. SPROULE, B.A.,
Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 

For erly Surgeon British Royal 
Navel Service.

We give In this Issue a brief sketch of 
the life of Dr. Sproule, the catarrh spe
cialist, who has made such a great repu
tation all over the North American con
tinent.

Born of Scotch-Irlsh Presbyterian par
entage In the north of Ireland some 40 
years ago, the doctor received a most/ lit - 
era! education—first at the Ixmdonderry 
Academy, and later at Trinity College, 
Dublin, where, after a very extended 
course of six years, so as to thoroughly 
perfect himself In every branch, he grad
uated In 1881 with much distinction, not
only as a physician and surgeon, but also 
as a bachelor of arts, and thus acquired 
one of the best educations obtainable in 
any part of the world. His university course June. ’98. His success was phenomenal; 
fin’shed, the doctor determined to see the from far and near the patients came, but 
world, and gained a position in the British by far the larger number lived away at 
Royal Naval Service, where he became too great a d’stance to Interview the doctor 
familiar with the numerous and veiled di- personally. They wrote and were treated 
seases Incidental to the different foreign . by correspondence, and with such great 
countries. '* j success that now the name of Dr. Sproule

On leaving the service, Dr. Sproule set- ‘ Is almost a household word all over On- 
tied dewn as a general medical practl- tario. e
tioner, but soon recognized that the field j The doctor’s headquarters are Nos. 7. 9. 
was too large, that a physician ln order 10, 11, and 12 Doane street, Boston, where 
to gain the greatest possible skill In the any sufferer should take this opportunity 
treatment of any particular disease must and write him about their cases.

laying of the conduit in the lake and 
across the harbor.

, Last November I was offered and ac
cepted the position of deputy city en
gineer of Ottawa. I am also engineer in 
chayge of the main drainage system 
here, and have prepared the plans and 

! estimates for the same, the estimated 
cost being $425,000, and the work is now 
under construction.

I have served $s assistant engineer un
der the following chief engineers, to 
whom I refer you:

C. H. Rust, city engineer, Toronto.
F. H. Keating, ex-city engineer, To

ronto.
W. T. Jennings, ex-city engineer, To

ronto.
John Galt, city engineer; Ottawa.
M. H. McLeod, chief engineer Crow’s 

Nest Pass railway.
P. A. Peterson, chief engineer Cana

dian Pacific railway, Montreal.
I have requested the above mentioned 

gentleman to write to you in regard to 
my ability, and if honored with the posi
tion I will do my beat to further the in
terests of your city.

I remain,
Your obedient servant, 

NEWTON J. KER, A.M., Soc. U.E 
Mr. Ker’s application was accom

panied by testimonials from a number of 
the gentlemen whose names are men
tioned in the foregoing.

When the matter came up for final ad
justment this morning a number of the 
members of the council spoke very favor
ably of the claims of C. E. Cousins, C.li
the acting engineer, for the position. 
Aid. Stewart, who voted for Mr. Ker, 
said that had Mr. Cousins applied for 
the position he would have voted for him. 
It was poipted out in teply to this Ly 
.Aid. Haywprd that Mr. Cousins, as as
sistant to the late engineer, occupied a 
rather delicate position, and might have 
some hesitation about applying for his 
chief’s position, recognizing the fact that 
if the council wished to do so they might 
promote him without his applying for 
the- place. This view, however, was not 
supported by the majority and Mr. Ker's 
appointment was agreed upon on the fol
lowing vote:

Ayes—Mayor Redfern, Aid. MacGre
gor, Humphrey, Cameron, Brydon and 
Stewart.

Nays—Aid. Kinsman, Williams and 
Hayward.

Aid. Beckwith was not present, being 
out of town. The new engineer wifi 
leave Ottawa about the 15th and wifi 
be here in all probability by tbe 22nd.

Mr. Ker had several years’ experience 
in railroad engineering before going into 
city work.

Do not despair of 
ache when yon can 
ter’sLttle Liver Pills, 
prompt and permanent 
*e mild and natural.

Engineer
Selected

Newton J. Ker, Assistant City 
Engineer of Ottawa 

Appointed.

Strong Feeling in Favor of 
Mr. C. E. Cousins Being 

Promoted.

A

The engineering difficulty in which the 
city has lately found itself was solved 
this morning, when at a special session 
of the City Council Newton J. Ker, A. 
M., Soc. C. E., assistant engineer of the 
city of Ottawa, was chosen as successor 
to E. A. Wilmot, late city engineer. Mr. 
Ker,was one of those who applied for the 
position when it was first thrown open 
and before making the selection the 
council ascertained from him that he 
was still available. They also secured 
telegrams confirmatory of his status as 
an accredited engineer from Messrs. 
Jennings and Rust, the well-known en
gineers of Toronto.

Mr. Ker’s application for the position 
was couched in very modest language, a 
fact which favorably influenced the city 
fathers in making their choice, for dur
ing the past few weeks, they have learn
ed to view with suspicion applicants 
who proclaim themselves possessed of 
all talents. The application was as fel
lows:

!

Ottawa, March 3rd, 1899. 
Wellington J. Dowler, C.M.C., Victoria:

Dear Sir,—In answer to the advertise
ment in the Colonist for a city and wa
terworks engineer for the city of Vic
toria, I hereby beg to make application 
for the position.

I • have had ten years’ experience in 
municipal engineering in the city of To
ronto on the staff of the city engineer, 
and during that time have had charge of 
the following works:

The construction of the -Toronto elec
tric railway.

The construction of Dundas street 
bridges.

The construction of Queen street sub
way.

Engineer in charge of roadway depart
ment.

Engineer in charge of sewers and spe
cial works.

Assistant engineer in charge of water
works, including the extension and re-

cnrlng your sick heafi- 
so easily obtain Car- 

They will effect a Their actioncare.

FREE TRIAL
To any Reliable §Man.

WEAK MEN RESTORED, OR NO 
EXPENSE FOR TREATMENT.

COURSE of remedies—the marvel 1 
of medical science—and Apparatus 
indorsed by physicians will be sent 

ON TRIAL WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT.
Jf not all we claim, return them at our expense.

.MEN WHO ARE WEAK, ^ BROKEN DOWN. DIS 
COU RAGED, men who suffer from the effects of disease, over
work, worry, from t the follies of youth or excesses of manhood 
failure of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such men should 
“come to the fountain head” for a scientific method of marvelous 
power to vitalize, develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
send description and particulars, with testimonials, in plain sealed 
envelope. (No 0. 0. D. imposition or other deception ) Address

JLÉ

BRIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Committee
of

The Members Wrestle 1 
Questions of Wares 

Aldermen.

A Communication From 
Angeles and Baste: 

Railway.

The Committee of Fifty 
meeting last night dealt with
portion of the report of sub-coin 
aldermen, qualifications, and w 
proposition of the Port Aug< 
Eastern railway promoters. w' 
published in yesterday’s Times, 
mittvd, but owing to the 
which was adopted at a late 
which requires every report ta 
able to members for a week pi 
consideration, it was merely la 
Sable.

Mayor Redfern presided, ai 
absence of Secretary Barnarc 
Grahame was appointed pro t<
post.

The Angeles Ferry.
The first business was the 1 

■the following communication 
Port Angeles and Eastern rail 
agement:

i Bear Sir: We have hastily prel 
| herewith submit for your con 
blue print of steel steamer for I 
traffic, midsh’p section of twin J 
ble track ferry lx>at and rough drl 

! minai dock at Port Angeles.
The passenger steamer will bl 

steel and finished in native wi 
will have sufficient speed to makl 
sage to Victoria ln one hour. SI 

I used exclusively for passenger an 
I matter.
I The ferry boat will be built of I 
lie about two hundred and fifty I 
[forty feet breadth of beam, anq 
[commodate from ten to twelve frl 
lor six or eight passenger coached 
Ihe fitted to carry a quantity <1 
rwbich will be necessary for less I 
[load lots. She will have a speedl 
[nine miles per hour.
I The dock, ferry, slip, floats and! 
[at Port Angeles will be of a mod 
Itial nature, and every detail w‘11 
[fully worked out that will fa ci lin 
[ling the business promptly and] 
Ic.ally. The docks, slips, floats, | 
[tracks, etc., at Victoria will be pis 
jlhiSlt In the same substantial ni 
on lhJ8 side, and drawings of a 
be submitted as soon as we are] 

bis to location, and our engineers^ 
mlete them. We believe there! 
sufficient business to warrant thj 
|ger steamer making at least j 
[daily and the ferry boat one or j 
[pending upon the amount of freij 
[handled.
I Passenger and freight rates wol 
[ranged on a healthy basis, anl 
["Without saying that every effd 
hie put forth on our part to lnd 
[traffic.

It would be utterly impossible 
time to state what amount of m 
would require from the city of] 

[to carry out our plans and give y| 
[continental connection via CMynw 
[you locate the terminal ground j 
[city and our engineers have given 
Kications. We would like this pi 
[tied, that is, location, at as earl 
las possible, as we are very dej 
[carrying all the work along at d 
Icf completing the line early in
hooo.
I Wë will add regarding the road] 
Biave practical^ abandoned the idd 
mection with the Port Townsend 
feailroad, as it would lengthen our 
Isiderably, and are now looking 
■shortest route to Olympia.
I In submitting these drawings ai 
fcations, we have aimed to give ] 
■class service in every respect, bj 
ton decide to be satisfied with sld 
■more certain connection the cod

e very materially reduced. 
Yours truly,

CHARLES A. CÜ
% Pi

ISAAC C ATKI1 
V. P. and Gei 

Port Angeles Eastern 
On the suggestion of Noah 

[leare the report took the cours
d.

The Ward System. J 
[ The report of the sub-comni 
kldermen and qualifications wa 
lead. The chart was not availabl 
|£> its being in possession of AH 
with, who is out of the city. I 
F Mr. Pearson thought it idle td 
[he report without being in pi 

the chart explanatory of the! 
pons, and Mr. Noah Shakespej 
Rested that the principle involve 
be considered in the meantime. 1 

Ex-Aid. Bragg gave it as hisj 
that the ward system had surq 
usefulness and that the time waq 
approaching when the wards wol 
to be abolished and the aldermen 
by a majority vote of the whj 
[There existed at the present tj 
knomajy of one ward (the Nortn 
embraced half the property ovl 
[he corporation, but which q 
[hree representatives. If the wj 
N was not abolished a redisl 
pf ward boundaries would hav| 
Fade and these placed on i 
Fluitable basis than the present 
f Mr. Gordon Hunter moved j 
pause read be rescinded and 1 
P°namittee recommend that the w 
tem be abolished. He thought 1 
^ystem might be advisable in la 
[res of population, where it wa] 
pble for aldermen to become 
rpth the needs of the whole m| 
rY» but in smaller centres it gav| 
Portunity for the baneful word 

heeler. He thought there w 
F?p *mProvement in the standi] 
F aracter of the gentlemen cq 
if1* aldermanic board. He thod 
F would be more of an induceq 
Business men ^ standing t0
■- J 8 Su®rages if they were eh 

1 f city. Under such an
*ke $400 a year which i 

v ,,an object with some 
a ^?.80 tj° be such a deskh 

0 * Williams in seconding i
nryirJ-î? ou* recommendatii 

^ould beSection. There

ai

a step in I 
was one feati
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—im
personal property be struck out, and the 
basis be $1,000 real estate for aldermen 
and $2,000 for mayor.

Walter Morris thought the adoption 
of such a suggestion would be unfair in 
the case of a business ma wjio found 
it necessary to devote all his money to 
his business. He was in favor of every 
man of brains, and of good character, 
and who paid his rates, being eligible. 
Let such a candidate put up $500 se
curity for his good behavior.

W. H. Langley said that the liability 
after all fell upon the real estate. Per
sonal property was one which fluctuat
ed very much, and was a very difficult 
thing to valuate. It would be a dif
ferent thing if the personal property tax 
went into the city 'treasury. The real 
estate was the only tangible thing upon 
which the city could depend for its 
revenues, and it was therefore but fair 
that they should have a properly quali
fication for aldermen, 
property qualification was 
might give some aldermen 
hand in taxing.

T. W. Patterson said that the objec
tion to making a personalty qualification 
lay in the. fact that a man who .owned 
no property upon which taxes were col
lected benefited from the water, streets, 
etc., kept up by taxes. It was a strange 
thing if men enough .with brains could 
not be found among property owners.

Aid. Humphrey drew attention to the 
position in which an alderman who own
ed no real estate /would be placed when 
it came to striking the rate. His own 
property would not be affected at all.

Gordon Hunter thought the members 
lost sight of the fact that there were 
more matters than money ones which 
aldermen were called upon to consider. 
They had to discuss whether a man 
might buy a cigar on Sunday and ques
tions of that character into which pro
perty did ' not enter.

Win. McKay didn’t see why the 
qualification of aldermen should be made 
so high when members of the local and 
federal houses, w’hich spent much larg
er sums, required no qualification be
yond putting up $200 bond.

The amendment recommending in
aldermen’s qualification to

must not be forgotten. In adopting the 
amendment the city would be adopting a 
principle which was tried years ago, and 
which he believed would be of no advan
tage.

Walter Morris said it wras better to 
bear- with the ills we now have than to 
fly to those we know not of. He pointed 
out that the adoption of the principle in
volved would give an undue preponder
ance ef influence to the thickly settled 
parts and might work hardship in the 
less densely settled districts. The aboli
tion of the ward system had been tried 
by a number of cities and after trial 
these places had gone back to the ori
ginal plan. He referred to the fact that 
the North Ward comprises double the 
acreage of any other wards, if it is not 
twice as large in population. Before 
such a radical step was taken it ought 
to be referred to the ratepayers. 1

Ed. Bragg wanted to talk to . Gordon 
Hunter, even if he were a lawyer. He 
would like that gentleman to point out 
in what way the abolition of the ward 
sysetm would do away with the evils in 
regard to salary hunting, of which he 
complained. He raised a laugh against 
Mr. Hunter by saying that the North 
Ward included a large number of the 
industrial classes and their representa
tives were of the same character and it 

this class which Mr. Gordon Hun-

Committee & *Wof Fifty. ifHowtoGetStrond. *Où
m

The Members Wrestle With the 
Questions of Wards and 

Aldermen.
Thousands of 

% ‘people, not really il'l,
$ 'need a Tronic at this 
jjjj season. Close confine- 
iür ment in hadlv venrUaied 

houses, shops and school 
0) rooms during the winfer 

months makes beoble 
tijr feel depressed,languid 
& and “out of sorts .

Nature must be 
assisted in throwing 
off the poison that has 

w accumulated in the system 
during these months, else 

^ people fall an easy prey
15 to disease.
.... fl Tonic is needed .A
1 and Dr.Wjlliams PmK
16 Pills is the greatest tonic medicine known *

These bills m3 He rich, red blood; strengthen tired S
S nerves, and make dull,listless men, women and S 

children feel bright, active and strong.
Mr, Jas. I’urtelle, a well known farmer living near Cro’fton, Ont., says:—•• For several years I have been a 

sufferer from general debility. I believe my troubles originated in over-work, aggravated by a severe cold. I had 
$ advice from doctorsin Picton and Bellevüle, but did not get any better. Then I went to Toronto for treatment, ahd

for a time experienced some relief, but it was onlÿ temporary, and soon I was worse than before. Some of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Before the first box was gone I found relief, and after I 
had used a few boxes more I was rejoicing in complete recovery, and my health has since been excellent. Words 
fail to express the value I now place on these little pink messengers of health, and I only hope other sufferers 
will follow my example."

m
mmA Communication From the Port 

Angeles and Eastern 
Railway.

*

I; m
If a personal 

admitted it 
too free a

m.he Committee of Fifty at their 
. -ting last night dealt with the major

. mportion of the report of sub-committee on 
aldermen, qualifications, and wards. The 
proposition of the Port Angeles and 
Eastern railway promoters. which was 
published in yesterday’s Times, was sub
mitted, but owing to the resolution 
which was adopted at a late meeting 
which requires every report to be avail
able to members for a week prior to its 
consideration, it was merely laid on the 
table.

Mayor Redferu presided, and in the 
-absence of Secretary Barnard, H. M. 
Grahame was appointed pro tem to his
post.

\\v m
X Im

m>Hit li ■was
ter objecetd to.

The latter gentleman didn’t wish to be 
understood as attacking or casting asper
sions upon workingmen, 
mean was that where the ward system 
existed, personal canvassing was more 
prevalent, while where it was abolished 
the candidate went to the electorate on 
his own merits,, and that was the prop
er basis upon which to work.

Geo. Powell had not heard a single 
argument advanced for -Changing the 
present, system.- Candidates would can- 

especiaily - in those districts in 
which they resided, just as much under 
the system proposed as under the present 
one, besides, those who favored discard
ing the present system admitted that 
when the city became populous it would 
again have to be employed, 
toria would be another. London as soon 
as the Port Angeles road was built the 
whole arrangement would have to be 
changed in five years. (Laughtef.)

W. H. Bone didn’t believe in men be
ing elected to regulate his affairs, in 
whose election he had no voice. This 

the practical result of the ward

ito êk-A-m wkL-What he did m[M m*itfThe Angeles Ferry.

The first business was the reading of 
the following communication from the 
Port Angeles and Eastern railway man
agement:

tit
W mm&TKsir Sir: We have hastily prepared and 

here with submit for your consideration 
Hue print of steel steamer for passenger 
traffic, midsh'p section of twin screw dou
ble track ferry boat and rough draft of ter
minal dock at Port Angeles.

The passenger steamer will be bnllt of 
si eel and finished in native woods, and 
xvi; have sufficient speed to make the pas
sage to Victoria In one hour. She will be 
ustcl exclusively for passenger and express 
matter.

The ferry boat will be built of wood, will 
be about two hundred and fifty feet long, 
forty feet breadth of beam, and w-11 no 
<-ùimuodate from ten to twelve freight cars, 
or six or eight passenger coaches, and will 
he fitted to carry a quantity of freight; 
which will be necessary for less than car
load lots. She will have a speed of about 
nim- miles per hour.

The dock, ferry, slip, floats and buildings 
at Port Angeles will be of a most substnn 
tin! nature, and every detail w’U Ik* care
fully worked out that will facilitate hand
ling the business promptly and economi? 
rally.
tracks, etc., at Victoria will )fe planned and 
Inrit in the same substantial manner as 
on th*s side, and drawings of same will 
be submitted as soon as we are informed

7/vass. vu / V (ftw S:mAs Vic- creasing 
$1,000 was carried. w

A Theory Discussed.
“Duties of Aldermen” brought the 

opinion from E. Bragg that the theory 
of making aldermen’s duties more legis
lative than executive was unpractieable. 
W. H. Langley thought the clause 
should be allowed to pass, as he didn’t 
think it meant anything in particular.

Walter Morris said that the clause 
had been embodied in the report be
cause the principle had been endorsed 
at a public meeting. The clause pass

if $m$ swas 
system.

Mr. Pearson said the committee had 
brought in the report on the basis adopt
ed by the general committee, which was • 
in favor of the ward system. The re
distribution had been recommended for 
the purpose of giving justice to the 
North Ward. The ward system was sat
isfactory and he wanted the committee 
to see the map before they committed 
themselves to the action contemplated in 
the motion.

George Powell moved, seconded by W. 
H. Langley, that the consideration of 
the clause be laid over for one week.

The mayor pointed out that under the 
ward arrangement each representative, 
unconsciously perhaps, looked after the 
interests of the ward which he repre
sented first, and those of the city became 
of a secondary consideration, 
would be overcome by abolishing the 
present system, when the " interests of 
the whole city and not of a small por
tion of it would become the first con
sideration of the aldermen. He was not 
afraid that any particular portion of the 
city would be able to combine to con
trol the representation. The present sys
tem was objectionable too, because of its 
conferred three times the voting power 
which it conferred was concerned. If 
a man held a small parcel of land in 
each of the wards it gave him three 
votes. If he held his property, even if 
several times as great in one block in 
one ward he had only one vote, 
was manifestly Unfair, as sometimes it 
conferred thre etimes the voting power 
upon a small property owner that it did, 
on a large onC. As an example of the 
success of the system recommended in 
Mr. Hunter’s resolution he cited New 
Westminster, where the mayor had in
formed him that the abolition of the 
waTd system had led to greater har
mony in the council’s deliberations and 
was in every respect a success.

Wm. McKay said that a number of 
members of the sub-committee, including 
himself and Mr. McCandless, had dis
sented from the section recommended.

The amendment laying the considera
tion of the matter over for a week was 
carried. The next clause took the same

0/
?m $

\ë0(1. $A:.: •

liFOv.The next clause providing for a $2,000 
property qualification for the mayor 
was struck out.

The Board of Works Endorsed.
The following clause endorsing the 

action of .Mayor Redfern in constituting 
the whole council a board of works was 
then cofisidered. In reply to a ques
tion of Mr. Drury, the mayor said that 
it made the duties of the council legis
lative, as they decided that streets 
should be improved, while the mayor 
atended to the executive part. Mr. 
Drury couldn’t see how the aldermen’s 
duties in this respect were more legis
lative under the new system, as under 
the old one, they had to confirm the 
street committee’s report. The clause 
passed.

The further consideration of the re
port was laid over until the next meet
ing.

The plan for the proposed fetrv ser
vice will be available for inspection of 
the members of the committee at the 
city clerk’s office during the interval.

-,
tThere are numerous pink colored imitations 

^ against Which the public is cautioned. The « 
k genuine are only sold in boxes with wrapper || 
f resembling the engraving on the left, but printed (ft 
f in red ink.

If your dealer does not have the genuine, send direct to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co* BrockviOe, Ont» and they wdl be 

v mailed poet paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $Z50.

The docks, slips, floats, buildings. & m :

5 I ,
its to location, and our engineers can coin- 

We- believe there will beplete them, 
sufficient business to warrant the passen- 

steamer making at least two trips
*

IOf Edaily and the ferry boat one or more, de
pending upon the amount of freight to be

,
-mThishandled.

Passenger and freight rates would be ar- 
healthy basis, and it goes

m&,wranged on
without saying that every effort WQ(uld 
lK> put forth on our part to increase the

• - • - -*.** «» .«W, * ... "•«•••

yaffle.
It would be utterly impossible at this 

time to state what amount of money we 
would require from the city of Victoria 
to carry out our plans and give you trans
continental connection via O’ynipia until 

locate the terminal ground in your

rescued by some Japs shortly before 
noon on Tuesday and taken to Hunter’s 
point. He said -that a small white 
steamer passed them early on Monday 
night but, although the jib and an oilskin 
coat were set on fire to attract attention, 
the steamer passed. Three hours later 
the steamer passed again, but failed to 
pay any attention to the distress signals 
of the unfortunates. The drowned lad 
was 17 yeahs of age, and was a native 
of England. He Lad been residing in 
Nanaimo for some time previous to the 
disaster. A search was made for his 
body without success.

The Barbara Boscowitz is not a 
wreck. The reefs on which she struck 
just outside of Port Simpson did not 
hold her long, for when the waters rose 
she floated and without a shivered tim
ber or 'other damage continued to her 
destination on the Naas. She reached 
Union on her way downward this morn
ing, from which point Purser McKinley 
wired to Mr. Logan, her local agent, 
that “everything is all right. Am going 
to Departure Bay for orders.” Orders 
were sent thither sending the steamer to- 
the Fraser, where she will load a quan
tity of cannery supplies and then pro
ceed to this port. She is expected here 
on Sunday morning. A full cargo of can
nery supplies and general freight awailt 
the Boscowitz here, as well as a big 
crowd of passengers.

will be carried to the northern can
neries in her steerage.

goring to press yesterday. She made a 
; Very fast but uneventful trip, 
brought news that the sealing schooner 
Ainoka had been in at one of the coast 
ports and reported that she had then 

(From Friday’s Daily.) Ill skins on board. The Indian schoon-
* er Pachwallis was also seen, but it is 

There was a busy scene at the outer thQUght that she is not going sealing this
wharf' last night until just after mid- Tlle tng Bessie was seen at San
night, when two steamers left, one for jnan waiting until the winds went down 
Australasia and the tropical southern before proceeding to Clayoquot. 
seas, and the other for Skagway and tne was in charge of Capt. MeKiel, and in
cold northern waters. The Warrimoo, tends to engage in carrying prospectors 
which left for Sydney, N. S. W., via and others up and down the coast A 
Honolulu, Suva and Brisbane, was the light, freight was brought by the Wil- 
scené of the greater excitement. A big lapa. There was a shipment of oil from 
force of ’longshoremen toiled there under Hand island .Barclay Sound, five tons of 
Stevedore McDermott piling many hun- potatoes from Alberni. and a few sacks 
dred barrels of Roche Harbor lime into of sample ores. Among the downward 
the hold of the steamer for shipment passengers were W. Pellew Harvey, who 
to Honolulu, A large crowd of passen- has been looking over the mines in the 
gers were taken southward by the War- vicinity of Clayoquot Sound, and who 
rimoo, the list being given in last night’s brings a number of samples of different 
Times. The Danube, which left from' ores found there for assaying purposes; 
the new wharf soon after midnight, ai- Rev. Father Brabant, and J. W. Goss 
though not the scene of so much activ- and wife of Nootka. The former is the 
ity as the ocean liner, had a bigger well known resident priest. Mr. Goss is 
crowd on the dock when she departed to the storekeeper there. Other passengers 
bid her “bon voyage.” Notwithstanding were W. McLellan, J. J. Baird, W Lori- 
that it was in the “wee sma’ ’oors” the mer, T. Stockham, F. S. Spain, M. Mc- 
friends of the departing Klondikers, At- Keon. D. and John McKinnon, T. Mc- 
liners and navigators, for 57 were taken Donald, George Shunn. T. Ellis. J. Bry- 
north for the Canadian Development den. J. Baite. J. Renfell, W. Goodwin, 
Company, assembled to say good-bye. T. Hills and D. McIntosh.
There were over a hundred in all on the —
steamer when she left, and a large crowd The Union Steamship Company, of 
were arvaiting her at Vancouver. She Vancouver, is now without any moral 
carried a big freight cargo, including big support in its determination to cut rates, 
shipments of tin and other cannery sup- unless American steamers 
plies. promise to keep out of British Columbia

ports, says the Tacoma Ledger. An
other meeting was held yesterday in Se
attle, attended by representatives of 
nearly all the companies in the Alaska 
business. The other Canadian lines 
agreed to stay in the Alaska Steamship 
association and abide by its rates. Har
mony of the silkiest kind prevailed over 
the deliberations. G. A. Carleton, repre
senting the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company and the Lake Bennett & Klon
dike Transportation Company, 
with the Union are the strongest Brit
ish concerns in the business, was at the 
meeting and assured it of his desire for 
peace. He said his companies would be 
the last to withdraw from the associa
tion and complimented the Americans 
tor forming so valuable an, organization. 
A committee was appointed to go to 
Vancouver and explain the situation to 
Mr. Darling, of thé Union Company. 
No one entertains any, doubt that he will 
give in, for he has everyone against him. 
The next meeting of the association will 
be held in Vancouver on April 19, and 
an excursion may be given on that dhte.

"1SheAlong the Waterfront. }
/ on
uty and our engineers have given us speci- 

We would like this point set- 1alications.
tied, that is, locatiou, at as early a day 
as possible, as we are very desirous of 

Trying all the work along at once and 
of completing the line early in thé year
1900.

We will add regarding the road that we 
have practically abandoned the idea of con
nection with the Port Townsend Southern 
railroad, as it would lengthen our line con
siderably, and are now looking for the 
shortest route to Olympia.

In submitting these drawings and expla
nations, we have aimed to give you first- 
class service in every respect, but. _ should 

decide to be satisfied with slower' ar.d 
certain connection the cost would

aA DARING TRIP .
6mx>-

Carrie R. Hope, a very pretty young 
lady, says that she is going to Alaska 
in a cat boat, . says the Seattle Times. 
Miss Hope was born on the Great 
South Bay, Long Island, and die has 
almost lived on thé water. Her father 
is in Dawson, or was when she last 
heard from him in November, and she 
is going to join him there if the fates 
are kind to her. She proposes to pur
chase a boat large enough to accommo
date two persons and she expects to 
find a woman in this city venturesome 
enough to accompany her on her dan
gerous trip.

She knows all about sailing and she 
will only ask her companion to look 
after the vessel while she sleeps. She 
will start early next month. Her des
tination will be Skagway and when she 
arrives there she expects to sell her boat 
for enough to pay her expenses and 
the expenses of her companion to Da .v- 
son. The young lady expresses aerself 
as being entirely fearless of the perils 
of the trip to the North. She will fol
low the course of the North-bound 
steamers and when storms threaten 
will find a haven in the lee of some 
friendly shore.

The yacht will be loaded with provis
ions to last for a month and Miss 
Hope ibelieves she can make the voy
age in that time. Once in Dawson she 
will endeavor to make a living keeping 
a bakery. She says she knows how to 
make bread and cake so well that she 
believes the miners after having tasted 
her cookies will not be able to get 
along without them.

This IShe

• ■
:

:

In very materially reduced. 
Tours truly,

CHARLES A. CUSHING, 
President.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
V. P. and Gen. Magr. 

Port Açgeles Eastern R. R. Co. 
On the suggestion . of Noah Shakes

peare the report took the course indicat-

3
-

course.
Aldermen’s Qualifications.

The section dealing with the qualifica
tions of aldermen was next considered. 
Ed. Bragg objected to raising the pro
perty qualifications until the bank ac
counts of the majority of the people had 
increased. He moved that the clause 
be struck out.

R. I,. Drury, in seconding, said he ob
jected to the alteration of $2,000 person
ality. While it would be a question to 
decide whether .a man had $1,000 realty, 
it would be much harder to decide upon 
the $2,000 personality. The possession 
of a real estate property was a guar
antee that a man was interested in the 
prosperity of the city. Of course every 
one was interested, from the merchant 
prince to the one who conducted à pea
nut stand. But after all the liability and 
responsibility fell back upon the land, 
and if any. qualification were necessary 
it should be a property one. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Pearson said that the recommen
dation was conditional upon the reten
tion of the ward system, and it hinged 
upon it and should therefore De laid over 
with the other. Mr. Drury had only 
been at one meeting.

S
ed.

The Ward System.
Tlu- report of the sub-committee on 

aldermen and qualifications was then 
read. The chart was not available owing 
1u its being in possession of Aid. Beck
with, who is out of the city.

Mr. Pearson thought it idle to discuss 
the re]x>rt without being in possession 
"f the chart explanatory of the proposi- 
ti.jus, and Mr. Noah Shakespeare sug
gested that the principle involved might 
tie considered in the meantime.

Ex-Aid. Bragg gave it as his opinion 
that the ward system had survived its 

-, tulness and that the time was rapidly 
- .aching when the wards would have 

i he abolished and the aldermen elected 
hy a majority vote of the whole city.

existed at the present time the 
■ iiiajy of one ward (the North) which 

-raced half the property owners of 
rporation.

tar- a representatives. If the ward sys- 
not abolished a redistribution

j'A horde of Chi
nese

to Alaska
RHEUMATISM CURED.

O-
My wife has used Chamberlain’s Pain 

Balm for rheumatism with great relief, 
and I can recommend it as a splendid 
liniment for' rheumatism and other 
household use for which yre have found 
it valuable.—W. J. Cuyler, Red Creek, 
NY.

Mr. Cuyler is one • of the leading mer
chants of this village and one of the 
most prominent men in this vicinity.— 
W. G. Pbippin, Editor Red Creek Her
ald. For sale by Henderson Bros., whol* 
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Vienna has a municipal saloon.

The upper harbor will soon be a very 
busy section of Victoria waterfront, 
particularly that portion adjacent to 
Sayward’s mill, tor several square rig- 

about to be loaded there for

m

gers are
foreign ports. The first vessel to be- 
towed up above the bridge to be loaded 
will be the American bark Alex. Mc
Neil, which was towed into Port Towns
end yesterday by t}ie tug Wanderer, af
ter an average passage from Santa 
Rosalia. The Alex. McNeil has gone 
to Townsend to pay off her crew and 
is expected to reach here to-morrow or 
Sunday. She will tow in to Sayward’s 
mill and at once begin loading for Ade
laide, South Australia. Besides taking 
a heavy cargo of lumber from the up- 

harbor mills she will carry many

HIE FAVORITET
which

C’a'

but which had only PRESCRIPTION l

w;iv<l boundaries would have to be 
11 1 la and these placed 
•"'i'iiiahlv basis than the present one.

Mr. Gordon Hunter moved that the 
' • sp read he rescinded and that the 

: :tt, o recommend that the ward sys- 
Tl"u be abolished. He -thought the ward 
^Job'll) might be advisable in large cen- 

< population, where it was impos- 
i""v aldermen to become acquainted 

" 1 ili«- needs of the whole municipal- 
v '"it in smaller centres it gave an op- 

' for the baneful work of the 
; 'der. He thought there was room 

11 ;1'Vtinent in the standing and 
r <>f the gentlemen composing 
'manic hoard. He thought thatt 

• more of an inducement for 
n of standing to seek the 

if they were elected for 
‘■ity. Under such an arrange- 
*400 a year which was now 

. "bject with some aldermen 
'v iM' to be such a desideratum.

^ 'lii ons in seconding said that 
“ut the recommendation of the 
0 would be a step in the wrong 

There was one feature which

1Of Dr. A. W. Chase Cures 
Kidney and Liver Derangements.on a more 0000000000-0000000000000000 '

per
thousand feet of props, to be loaded at 
Albert Head, to Australia. The sight 
of a big windgammer in the upper har
bor will be an unusual one, tor it is 
several years since a big deep water 
sailing craft has been above the bridge 
to load or discharge. The lumber ship- 
ing industry is not the only cause for 
the davyning of an era of activity in the 
upper harbor. The marine ways are 
being greatly improved, both Turpel’a 
and the Star, and they expect a large
ly increased business. The Star ways 
lately passed into new hands and mo
dem machinery is to be installed there. 
A big boiler has been placed in the 
yard and work commenced on a 250 
feet cradle that will be able to accom
modate a vessel of about 250 tons. The 
craft will be handled in the same man
ner as at the Esquimalt and Turpel’s

free Art ClassesDr. Chase’s favorite prescription for kid
ney and liver d’sorders became famous be
cause of its wonderful success in curing 
the most complicated diseases of th--se or
gans, and the doctor decided to take the 
people Into his confidence, and have this 
preparation put up for sale in pill form 
under the name of Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
Liver- Pills.

Mr. Drury corrected Mr. Pearson, and 
said he had been at a number of meet
ings at which Mr. Pearson was not 
present.

Gordon Hunter said it could not be 
difficult to test qualification as the con
stitutional act made Senators qualifica
tions $4,000 realty and $1,000 per
sonalty. He (the speaker) hadn’t $1,000 
realty, but he had $2,000 personalty, 
and was as responsible as any one.

Mr. Drury asked Mr. Hunter if the 
senatorial qualification had ever been 
tested.
have it tested. He wished to.say that 

might have $10,000 personalty

A

The Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

Offers free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course Includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 

’These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission -may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pur- 
,pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of art at each of Its 
■monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

This great kidney cure has since become 
celebrated the world over, and has effected 
some of the moat remarkable cures ever 
recorded.

Having a direct action on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills cure constipation and Invigor
ate the filters ofl the blood, thus ensuring 
pure blood and eradicating from the sys
tem all the poisonous germs of disease.

Dr Chase’s Kidney-L'rer Pills are made 
of pure vegetable ingredients, and act 
pleasantly and naturally. They are un
doubtedly the most effectual kidney 
remedy sold, and| through their action on 
the liver absolutely cure biliousness and 
other liver aliments. One pill a dose; 25 
cents a box, at all dealers.

. News comes from N'afiaimo of the 
drowning of Joseph Red, a young sailor, 
Who, with Charles Weber, attempted to 

from Nanaimo to Vancouver via

v -1

voyage
Chemainus. They left the Coal City on 
Monday afternoon, and all went well un
til the evening, when their boat struck 
a reef on Yellow island and filled. Red 
climbed to the masthead and Weber 
stood in the boat with water to his arm- 
its. Thus they , remained 
nxiously for assistance until midnight, 

when a heavy sea struck the wrecked 
boat and threw Red from the mast into 
the water. Weber made an unavailing 
effort to save him.

He would find it difficult tol,„:

s 'Hill
WlMl- 

111,-
(■'("< il

a man
but could leave the city to-morrow 
without that property becoming liable, 
while a man with realty, even if he left 
the city, left his property which was 
responsible till the last dollar of debt 
was satisfied.

Mr. Powell suggested that that part 
of the recommendation referring to

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,
watching

138 and mo St Ji 
Montreal, P. Q.

Next Drawing, Saturday, April 29.
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ames st.,

ways.lu Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Is a prompt and unfailing remedy 
for croup, coughs, colds and bronchitis; 26 

large Dottle.

Steamer Willapa, as told in yesterday’s 
Times, reached port while the Times was

‘■‘•nuiiitti
The survivor was

cents a
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ed the case, owing to the fact that no S Ar 1 ___
•evidence was called by the prosecution II XfOTACfAQ A 
connecting the defendant with the man ^.?lkr Vtt lyyl II MlI 
who sold the cigarettes. ; ’ ’

—After litigation extending over ten K AiT AAA1Û &
years or more, the cases of Warren vs. Il W I VI lllwl
Bosco witz and Boscowitz vs. Warren, 
have been settled by an amicably ar
rangement being arrived at between the 
parties. The suits have been before t^e 
courts so long that they have become 
to be regarded by British Columbians 
as a repetition of the famous Jarntiyce 
vs. Jamdyee of Dickens. Several of the 
judges before whom the trial were held 

'are now no longer on the bench, Chief 
Justice Davie and Mr. Justice Creajse 
being among those who have presided 
at the trials of the cause celebre. 1 An 
aiiheal was also • taken to Ottawa, so 
that the arrangement now made ends 
one of the mokt protracted and stubborn
ly contested suits ever instituted in the 
province.

Ten'!?' ■r, • * i . :
LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
In a Condensed Form.

inauguration of the reforms which he 
proposed, he said that it was the result 
of both combined. The Russian con
suls hated him because of the education 
which he was carrying on among the 
Chinese against them and their machin
ations, while his proposal to put the 
administration of affairs in the hands 
of modernized nations, or of Britishers, 
aroused the mandarins, whose corrup
tion and officialism is to-day a clump upon 
devolpment. Even while he occupied 
post of chief adviser of the emperor 
his designs were rendered inocuous by 
the fatuous conduct of the empress 
dowager. In illustration of this he cites 
a flagrant example. Confident that the 
military strength of the empire must 
first be increased before the land could 
defend itself against jealous 
even against Japan, he secured the grant 
of a large sum of money for the 
situation of warships, and for expendi
ture upon works of defence. This ap
propriation, instead of being devoted to 
the purposes for which it was designed 
and granted, was diverted by the 
press dowager for the improvement of 
her garden! Such were the forces with 
which the reform party in China had 
to contend.

Of the ultimate welcome, His Ex
cellency speaks with the optimism of 
youith. Nothing, he says, can prevent 
the onward rush of progress in China. 
It may be retarded for a few years, but 
ultimately it will overcome every ob
stacle and the corrupt state of affairs 
which to-day exists, and the inertia 
which fetters thé land will be swept 
away. When he speaks of the future, 
it is with the glow of enthusiasm, and 
to hear him and note the intense 
estness of the man is to be convinced 

The distinguished visitor is still in the that when ;the opportune moment 
prime of life, his rapid rise and his im- Kang Yu Wai will again be a central 
portance in Chinese politics being all figure in the revolutionary storm, and, 
the more phenomenal when it is remem- 1 like “Roderick Dhu,” one blast ’ upon 
bèred that he is only 35 or 40 years of his bugle horn be worth a thousand 
age. He dresses in a long blue gown, men.” 
and wears the circular cap with the red 
button of the mandarin class. Even his 
shoes are typical Chinese slippers, for, 
however modern and Anglicized his 
opinion may be, Kang conforms strictly 
to prevalent national usage in the mat
ter of dress. His manner in addressing 
assemblages of his countrymen is ani
mated; he speaks rapidly and often in 
a jocular vein, and the laughter which 
ripples on Lis own lips, proves infecti
ous, for he keeps his audiences in the 
best of humor.

After a toilsome,, ascent, sadly 
ed by the ampie^lfolds of his 
marine colored-gown. Kang reach, 
dome, much Atbausted, but . 
ficient breath to continue his 
of questions. From the tower 
tained a capital view of all ... 
pal points of interest, and his 
embraced

imped.
ultra

•! the 
sitf.

fusilade
eh-

-o-
iFrom Friday’s Dailv.)

—The funeral of the late Miss A. E. 
Estes toook place this afternoon from 
Hanna’s parlors, where. the Rev. Dr. 
Wilson conducted services, the follow
ing gentlemen acted as pallbearers:— 
Messrs. W. Turner, H. Carter, F. 
Sharpe and T. Alexander.

—According to reports received from 
the numerous Izaak Avaltons who are 
whipping the streams and lakes along 
the E. & N. line, fishing is very good. 
A nufnber of local sportsmen are expect
ed to leave for Cowichan, Koksilah, 
Duncans, Shawnigan lake and other fa- 
ivorite piscatorial haunts by .the 4:35 
train to-morrow and the 8 a.m. Sunday 
train. , • • ... , :

—The following citizens will act as 
grand jurors at the spring assizes, 
which open on Tuesday next: Frank W. 
Adams, Henry Croft, C. E. Dickenson, 
Joshua Davies, W. J. Hanna, John Fred 
Jeune, Charles H. Kent, Patrick T. 
Patton, Francis M. Rattenbury, Samuel 
Sea, jr.. John Taylor, Walter Walker 
and Alfred Williams. F. B. Grègg and 
Frederick Berryman were-drawn but not 
served. "

wit l

tile
Kang Yu Wai Speaks of the 

Troubles of the Chinese 
Empire

'!11sthe entire ground 
exact amount of the Dunsmuir 
to the name of -the inbound 
Louise in the

frm tllP

Pri
Straits. Unfortu 

the museum was closed, but Mr. 
promised that should the dieting..,, 
guest return oii Monday he shorn,I
shosvn its specimens...........

Beacon Hill was nexAlsited. ; i - 
sights explained. '

The mayor called

"V!
I

llPBritish Ascendancy Desired by 
This Representative of the 

New Order.
powers,

on the im,
visitor on Saturday afternoon, 
being returned to-day. , ,This '
Kang visited the warship^at Eslp'ii...
and also paid his respects to Her \i, 
jesty’s representative at Carey r 
He goes to Vanvouver to-night 
thence continues, his journey to \v 
ington and London.

conr

A Visit to the Parliament Build- 
ings-Kang’s Plans for 

the Future.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

—The death occurred at North 
Saanich' yesterday of Chas. H. Reay, 
a native of England. He was 78 years 
of age. The funeral takes place from 
his late residence- on Sunday.

em-

NME OF THF "ME FIFTH"On Saturday afternoon a representa
tive of the Times had an interview with—Returns from the Tacoma smelter, of 

the results obtained from a ton of the 
Granite creek ore have been received 
by Mr. E. J. Short, and are so encoùr-

—Albert Ross, who reached Vancou- a«in« tbat,Mr’ Sbo« intends tak® 
ver from Dawson by the Cutch is re- "P his residence at the mine and push 
sponsible for the statement that an as- . development work vigorously.

has been found all copper, says Mr. Wjd_ the Cfainese resideBts this after- 
Ross, and assays tii its ledges _ show presented him with a number of
values as high as 73 per eent. There is addresses. Together with Mang Kow, 
the greatest excitement over the find. secretary, and several of the Chinese 
He was there last Sundaÿ a week ago merchants', he visited Tai Yune & Go’s., 
at noon, and 93 people arrived there that rhe B. C. Benevolent Society rooms, 
day. The quartz ledges were showing and Several other halls, where he tie- 
up very rich. He offered $150 for "a big livered short addresses.
chunk of pure copper taken from the cop- --------
per claim, but the offer was refused. —The executive of the British

Columbia Teachers’ Institute wishes to 
extend sincere thanks to His Honor the 
Lientenaht Governor, His Worship the 
Mayor, His Lordship the Bishop of 
Columbia, the Hon. Jtoraham Smith, ;U.

His Excellency Kang Yu Wai, the exil
ed Chinese statesman who arrived on 
Friday- night from the Orient, on the 
Idzumi Maru. As Kang does not un
derstand a work of English the inter
view was made possible only through 
the good offices of interpreter McLean, 
as well as o>f Mong Kow,‘ Tai Yuen, 
Mark Tye and other prominent mer
chants.

The Local Corps Attend Divine Service « 
■ St John's,

The spring churèh parade qf the I',-.. 
Battalion was held yesterday moraine 
to St. John’s church, where the 
Rev. Pereival Jenns, preached, 
weather was all that could be desired’ 
and the parade state showed an attend’ 
ance of about iW men. The corps was 
preceded by the battalion band, which 
set an ideal marching pace under 
baton of Bandmaster Finn.

The battalion looked exceeding!,- well 
marched well, and the members ’’

rector,
Th-earn-

comes

the

Among the younger classes in China 
to-day are, in his opinion, some Of the 
brightest scholars of Oriental lands. With 
the wider view which education gives, 
they recognize the abuses which to-day 
retard the development Of the country, 
and are almost without* exception, par
tisans of the reform party. But they 
dare not acknowledge their political 
proclivities for fear

, , appear
ed clean and neat. It might lie suggest
ed that in a large number of 
extra ten minutes with brush and 
made would have given that spick and 
span finish to accoutrements and arms 
which “one of. the finest” should he 
bitious to secure. A tendency t 

, . . , j croach on the two paces interval which
displeasure of the domtoJT^m with | of, ™nt«
all the dire consequences which such a notieeabk and detracted hom the
contingency involves in that country. The

Kang is also “a democrat to the Kang’s own estates have been forfeited, bunemng, which is so fatal to a parade 
hilt,and although his countrymen bere and his family escaped to Hongkong in trom ^ ^Df‘ctaculaj' standpoint, was dan- 
desired to do him honor by a number of j sa'fety, only through good offices of the ; gorously approached by some of the coin- 
formal functions, he declined ' the prof- British consulat Service, who exhausted parSies' 
fered honor. Passing to his carnage, every means of facilitating their escape, i The strongest company on paraît was 
between1 files of admirers Who safaamed ■ Probably owing to the fact that he r°’ wb*cb of late has shown corn- 
low to the ex-minister, he acknowledge has had such an eventful career Kang j méndable enterprise. No. 3, although 
ed their salutations with a bow to one, minimizes the dangers through which he Possessing the greatest available 
i joke with another, and a pleasant i has passed, and laughed a gentle dé- ! strength, had the lightest turnout, a fact 
word to a. third. He is' courtly in predatory Chinese laugh when- asked ' wb?ch was all the more noticeable owing
demeanor, and completely won the to enumerate some of his experiences. ! to its infrequency, No. 1 Company made
hearts of the local Chinese magnates The principal Oriental system of kill- j a very creditable showing, 
while visiting- here, ing enemies, and the one "which he had ! The parade was under the command ot

■ Speaking of * hds mission, Kang said } to guard ' against most, was that of Lient.-Col Gregory, and there was a 
that he was going to London to lay be- food poisoning. Attempts on his life 1 Stood parade of officers. Rev. Partirai
fore the Queen (which in this case through this médium were baffled by Jenis delivered a thoughtful discourse,
signifies the foreign office) the" unhappy avoiding all foods excepting those cook- ; though without a military tinge, 
condition of his country and to endeavor ed by Britishers. The absurd story that ] It may be of interest, in view of the 
to enlist her aid in dispelling thé i he had killed the emperor was given 1 coming visit of MajoV-General Hutton, 
strange infatuation which the Empress ! out for tlfe purpose of discrediting him, to quote the following from the Mon- 
Dowager has for the Russian nation, j for as a Bmtitér of fact, he says, the treal Star qf „ recent date, showing the 
The ministers of the latter power, he t emperor is alive" and well, although vir- points which .djhe Major-General empire 
states, have succeeded in convincing the tuaily a prisoner in the palace. I sizes: *
dowager that their land is the most I, Among the features of the progressive i “Major-General Hutton oh Tuesday 
powerful nation in the world, and that j pojicy which he recommended th the night inspected the Eighth Royal Rifles 
in order to retain power she must court j étnperor, and which were endorsed by of Quebec, and told them that' they had 
its favor. F monarch. ,w$a they extensive een-,. a...v$ry<-fine battalion. One or two minor

Kang recognizes the fact that if Rns-”ILs®rubtl<,tl. °*' railroads and the opening details were mildly criticized, such as al- 
,sia is not checkmated the speedy par- °f-the mines. Of the latter China pos- lowing the rifle to swing on the march, 
tition of the Chinese empire and thé sesses some of ,the richest placer beds ! and keeping too short an interval be- 

. aggrandizement of Russia will follow, j JJ* tbe world, one tiugget weighing about tween man,;an4 man. The general also 
It was the seizure by Russia of Man-! pounds troy having been discovered dwelt upon .tiiq necessity of Cutting the 
churia which caused Kang to recom- ; n short time age. These rich-, deposits half short aiid" trimming the moustache, 
mend the cession to Britain of Wei-Hai- ! aTe Wf . properly worked, .for the same He concluded by a dissertation on the 
Wei. He has sized up the situation Vqry | tba|y other development is. retard- necessity of Invariably saluting officers
nearly as, students of events in the gar t6e abominable system qf corrup- . and showing them proper deference, but
east in Europe and America have done, j ^ ’ca tbe old mandarins have es- j Sit;d that this’did ndt imply that the 
and says that Russia’s ambition is td | tablwhed. i .eighth left anything to be desired in this

large portion of Chinese tejfri- . The empress dowager, whose party is ’ respect.” 
tory, thus pushing the Russian frontier j n“w m the ascendancy, was a concu- 
to the Pacific océan. Britain, on the b*ne »f the father of the young emperor, 
ojher hand, he says, does not want ter- whom she deposed, and her principal 
ritory but she wants trade, and is prel- { purpose is to unthrone her illegitimate 
pared to fight for it, as Russia is ready j sdn. The party of the emperor are, 
to fight for territory. The only way in .however, only waiting their opportunity for the discharge from custody of the 
which to checkmate the latter there- I to restore him to power. defendant. The grounds of the appli-
fore, is by enlisting British trade inter- ! Kang is accompanied by a private catioik are objections to the affidavit a 
ests which Russia ascendancy would -secretary, and by a representative of which the order for capias was issued, 
imperil. the Japanese government, who is ac- and besides, the defendant states that

Kang will visit all the countries of ! credited to the Japanese consuls in he was not about to leave the province. 
Europe “with the exception of Russia,” | Eur°Pe by whom His Excellency will T. M. Miller appeared for the defend- 
he added with a smile. He is improving 1, be introduced to the different courts, ant and Alexis Martin for the plaintiff, 
his exilé by adding to his stock of in- the Chinese , consular service having Judgment was reserved, 
formation by travel and by the vigorous j been instructed, jo ignore him. ) Mr. George ®. Powell obtained an of-
éxercise of the art of questioning made ! He feels perfectly safe in Victoria, der nisi tbifc- morning in habeas corpus 
famous by another Countrymen, 14 = where the-partizans of the deposed em- proceedings' for the release of Mrs. 
Huiig Chang, who, he says, Is ah éx- peror predomUiate, but he will not - visit Fanny • Nunn, who now stands commit- 
tinguishéd luminhry. He has Mid his ' San iFr^icisco,-. -where much greater ted for perjury. She was committed 
little day in the troubled sea bf Oriental risks would be involved in the way of on 2nd December last by Justice of f " 
polities, and is now discredited and.prac- j attempts upon his life. Peace Shotboit and Dalby. One lyt-
tically banished from court. He’ has Lute in the afternoon on Saturday, -P®88 *°r the prosecution, Mr. Farquhar 
been detailed by the governmemt to* ad- after addressing , his fellow country- Macrae, was: examined before one ju> 
minister affairs in conection with the j men and according the above interview, tice only as the case commenced !■• ' 
flooded district of Yellow river, hut j .the exiled statesman, accompanied by ^r- 
the post is a subordinate one, and ill ; a small . party, drove to the parliament 
addition to the fact that it excludes him. j .buddings. Here they were taken in ; 
from court life, is a humiliating post for ! charge by Hon, F. Cairter-Cotton, Min- 1 f 
one who has worn the yellow jacket of *ster of Finance and Chief Commission- I « 
the prime minister, Li is waxing old, i er> who escorted the distinguished Ori- ! 
and is no longer the force he once was entai through the building and ex- | 
in the politics of Cathay. plained its details to his guest through

“This is my first journey outside of an interpreter. Kang was very much 
China,” continued Kang, “altough I at- : interested in the treasury and asked a 
tended school at Shanghai, twenty years i great many questions regarding revenue, 
ago, and was impressed at that time eost bf the buildings, taxation, etc. 
with the administration of ■ British af- Some of his questions were surprising, 
fairs, and the development which result- showing an acuteness of mind far be- j 
ed from it. This was what .first led y°ud the average. While in the lands 
me to adopt a policy of reform and pro- and works department, he asked a num- 
gress for China. ’My impressions of the ber of questions regarding the amount 
changes it would accomplish and the charged for registration and kindred 
impetus iits adoption would give to the ’ subjects. “Very fine, magnificent for 
life of the nation were proved by the small province,” was the way in which 
transformation which took place in Ja- j he apostrophized the ample buildings, 
pan—a country which camnot be com- t adding that -when he is returned to 
pared in possibilities to my own conn- I power he will-erect a similar structure, 
try.” Has Excellency said that while 1 “The British will help yon,” said Mr.
the sights with which he met since Cotton, and Kang bowed low and ex-
landing here were somewhat strange I pressed his thanks in profuse terms. Heedaehe, yet Carter’s Little Liver M»
he was not unprepared for them, as he ! When-the chamber was reached the
.pas been an ardent reader, and has; eastetjh statesman Was puzzled by the , correct all disorxlersoflheetomach.stim'Oate the
since boyhood, been a tireless student netting which has'been stretched above F vct and regulate the bowels. Even if taey osiy
of history. He says that he frequently the rôom to deaden the echoes. When J, J ■■ M
drew the attention of the young em- the reason was explained to him Kang fel ■■ iFR ■ I
peror, for whom he entertains the great- pronounced it an ingenious scheme, but | | WÊW
est regard, to the fact that those na- jeft the impression by his remarks that 
tions which had adopted a progressive 111 the pile which he will erect the neces- 
policy had advanced, while those which I sky for such a device will be obviated, 
had not had retrograded, and had ulti- | The education department was next 
mately been absorbed by nations of . visited, and here Inspector Wilson did

I the honors, and Kang plied him with !

—Many Victorians will remember Miss 
Grace Maynard, the -young lady who 
was placed inva cataleptic state by 
Hypnotist McEwen, and who lay in a 
trance in the window of the Victoria 
Furniture Company for a whole day 
during the visit of McEwen to the city.
Miss. Maynard is dead. - Some weeks
ago, in. company with».Mrs. McEwen —. —.
and another lady, she went oh a boat- —The officials ;of the E. & N. railroad 
ing excursion at Salem Oregon and had have been troubled a great deal of late 
the misfortune tÿ. be .capsized from the | by petty thieving from the yards on 
consequences of .which-, she- contracted ! Store street. Freight trains arriving in 
pneumonia. The diseased-developed to , the evening are sure to be minus all 
an- alarming extent upd,.the young lady j their coupling pins in the morning, chus- 
was sent to her home;.*;,at St, Cloud, : ing a great deal of inconvenience and an- 
Minnesota, where shev^jed ah<>“t seven noyanee. Yesterday Special Constable 
weeks ago. . | Carrol arrested Ah Suey with three: iron

: •, - - ■s.iilns is:•::<! , • - j brake shoés in his possession, Which
A very charming. ,,ceremony took j were identified as the property of 'the 

place yesterday a^ernoeïi in Christ | E & N- Co- He was this morning 4en- 
cathedral, wheii the Ijord. Bishop j tenced to two months’ imprisontient

j *-*.«-• _
G. S. Bell, of Work l’oint barracks, and i —\ very pleasing ceremony was 'ob- 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Langlçy, daughter j 8erved last evening in the Customs 
of the late A. J. Laiigley, Esq. . There | House when Mr. H. W. Graves Was 
was a very large attendance of friends presented by his fellow employees in 
of the contracting parties. Mr. W. H. the department with a very handsome 
Langley gave the bride away and her 8et of the prose wor^s of Richard Wag- 
bridesmaids were, her sistqr, Miss K. ner. Mr. Graves was married some 
Langley, and' Miss- Drake. The bride- ; little time ago, and this present, ■ al- 
groom was’ supported by Mr. A. G. ' though somewhat late owing to the 
Langley and Lieut. Elliott, R.E. After i books being purchased ill England, mas 
the ceremony a reception was held at intended to mark the expression ofi his 
The Maples, Fairftçld jcoçid. . Thé. wed- colleague’s good wishes. The presetita- 
ding gifts wefe 'ilûméfAïs ‘'afid"' cditly. tion was made by the chief deck,,.Mr. 
The honeymoon will Be spent at Cow- J. C. Newbury, and was acknowledged 
ichan. by Mr. Graves in a few well chosen

words.

ciist-s au
1'"-

ain-S. consul, and the other gentlemen, who 
addressed the Teachers’ Institute at 
the closing meeting 
evening.

on Thursday
wa.<

i.A—Referring to the statement made at 
the meeting of the council on Monday 
evening by Aid. Brydon1 to the effect that

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—Samuel M. Croot, of Pioneer street, 

Mr S. Jones of the Dominion hotel bad died on Saturday evening. Mr. Croot 
informed him that the lot next to the j was as native of Devonshire, Eng., and 
Dominion had .bgen offered to him- for , came, to the city from ,Toronto quite re
purchase, with theveiled threat- that un- j çc) tiy. He leaves a widow and four 
less he purchased it some building detn- cl.'ldren. 
mental to his iraterektaowoulS .be erected 
thereupon, Mr,' Joneti'Informed a Times —Capt. Clarke and a party who were
reporter this, morning that his attention out cruising in. the yacht y olage on Sat- 
had been called to a letter in. yesterday’s - urday were instrumental in saving" the 
Colonist from Mr. William Denny, the lives of .three boys whose boat capfzed 
owner of thtKJot ib quBStioe^ Mr. Jones off the outer wharf. The lads 
says that Mr^«Den®ty i4à> quite right in thrown, into the water, and but for uie 

-saying he never mhd^kiny such offer or timely assistance rendered by those on 
threat, but, nevertheless, Mr. Jones has the yacht and on the wharf would have 
been approached -bÿureal -estate agents, been, drowned, 
having authority,îtdMSéll :the lot,-who in- „ a
formed him that unies*'hé'purchased it, —?ev’, L ^ ’ ^n.ox c°nducted. the
a building, in one case a livery -stable service this afternoon m connectionWith 
and -in another casé a Salvation Army j tbe. ,«•» late Henry Hale,
barracks, was going to be built. The whjch,toob Hanna s parlors,
last of these offers was-made but two or aad •>*» tbat,of th® latpS”. Cfr°aj' 
three weeks, ago, although Mr. Jones is which, took Place 6mm the fam. y resi-
very nnwjUing to believe that Mr. Denny | Smen^S Srs*
was a party to them_ - . â! G?'^ t

—A Times reporter had * very inters Faria nd, S. M. OkeU and F. V. Hobbs.
5 Ann Elizabeth Pierre, wife^f

James Rees & Sons Co., of Pittsburg, Hr. Thomas TV . Pierre, of -i. Pioneer 
the well-known shipbuilders. Mr. In- street, died at her home yesterday fitter
goldsby is en route to Lake Bennett to f lon« and Pal“ful lUaeS’ 
superintend the building of a lake steam- ; [ady was a native of Norfolk^ T ir^inia, 
er for the Canadian Development Co. ' bat has breu a resident of Victoria since 
and for the erection of which the ser- ^ ,Shc leaves. besides the bereaved 
vices of forty men will be required for husband two sons and thrre daughters, 
about two months.. Of this number, 20 Mr?’ SP°»s. ^ Booth and Mrs. Alex- 
have been sent out from Pittsburg, the ander’ The funeral will take place to- 
remaining score being employed here. | ®°”ow aftern°bn at 230 from the 
Mr. Ingoldsby says that had he known fami*y residence, and later from Cal- 
what he has sinée found out he would vary Baptist church.
have saved the expense of bringing the 1 . . . __
men from Pittsburg, as he finds he can | 7W.llba Smlther!’ a boy between spyen 
employ" the necessary skilled labor here. 1 au “ght ?ears old’ f“rly ^
The steamer is to be a pedlie boat. 135 by drowmng on Saturday aftermsm. 
feet long over all, 30 feet beam and will Tether with two others Willie had 
contain 30 rooms. There will be ac- ' been playing on a pontoon alongside tne
eommodation for 100 passengers in ad- : ^uadja’ aad Cul.le™ n»tlc:ag
dition and the boat will be capable of tbat massing inquired of the
handling 100 tons of cargo. All mod- j «‘her two what had become of him B 
era improvements will beincluded, the wastheu found that Willie SmRhers 
vessel being lighted by electricity, and was in the water, whewe he_ was prempt-
Mr. Ingoldsby thinks it will prove to be ! ly andT m a*out hal^aa

_______________ resuscitated. He was removed to thethe best boat plying on northern waters. home of Mrs McCracken, 22 View street,
—D. N. VosUatos, who keeps a little ’ aml afterwards to the hospital, where 

store near the James Bay bridge, was he soon recovered.
before the police magistrate this morning , v-!.. , .-•• _7. J
for violation of, thé Youths’ Protection The luppral of, the late Joseph 
Act The offence was alleged to be that Daviea took place yesterday afternoon 
of supplying cigarettes to two lads nam- ^f0111 Hyams residence on. Pandora, 
ed George Millett and George Fox, both atree*’ The wflas completely,, bid-
minors, the former of whom has since den m a wealth of floyal tributes sent 
been committed to the reformatory for by those whose friendship the deceased 
stealing a bicycle. The boys stated that bad won m life, The procesaon. tô the 
they had secured the cigarettes from an graTe was augmented by about one hnn- 
assistant who had been keeping the dred members, of the I O. O. F., who 
store while the defendant was in the marched in procession to the grave, as 
, well as by the members of the Typo-pe24 for Vcilïto». Lk,l 'tor a Z- ;""’»'ïkDhnl0,,,J'‘a *ï, ï"” 

amendments to the act made last session ,__ __
it was inferentiallv neeessarv for the lows was conducted by officials of theit was mterentialiy necessary tor tne j igh ehareh and office bearers of Co-;
prosecution to prove that the defendant ,„mbia Lod No. 2. The pallbearers
was nottan Indian. The polire mag:s- we chief Dea8y, j. Pottinger, H. E.
trate differed from this, view and held Sp^ F FeU- R Butler. F. Shakes- 
that such proof lay with the defence. ___
Mr. -Macrae then asked for dismissal on pe* ’ •■ ‘ ’ R .’
the ground that an fmplbyer could not Ship William Mitchell was towed in- 
be held responsible for the acts of his to the roads this morning' by tug Ta- 
servant. The court, however, discharg-

; a'1

secure a

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Iii Walt vs. Barber, application was 
made this morning to Mr. Justice Drake

o.

and was finished by the
two.

iCAfiJEKS

CURE
Blck Headache and relieve all the troubles in<* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea* Drowsiness, Distress aft^r 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While their mot# 
remaekaWe success has been shown in eu

SICK

Ache they would be slmoetpriceleas to thowwb»
•offer from this diatresslut’complaint; butfortti' 
nately îhelr goodneœ does notendhere.ind those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu* 
able in bo many way. that they will not be wib 
ting to do without their. But after all alct hew

more liberal views. The emperor 
much impressed with these représenta- i questions regarding the number of chil
li ons, and had the revolution not oc- ! dren attending school, number of teach- 
curred Kang Yu W ai believes that in 
three years China would have under
gone a change as radical as that which 
Japan experienced, and in a decade 
Would have become the most puissant 
nation in the east.

ACHE
Is the bone of so many lives that here Is wham 
we msdke our great boast. Oar pills cure it wnu> 
«there do not. „ ,

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small aoa 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dosa. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gr'pe i 
purge, but by their gentle action please jU « 
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five fer $1. 
hy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yolk.

was !

ers, of schools and amount expended in 
maintaining them. The books of refer
ence being, exhibited, Kang observed 
that they had Similar books in his coun
try, but that they were all imported. 
The vaults appealed to him as a scheme 

Asked if he ascribed the opposition of showing characteristic English caution, 
the empress dowager to Russian influ-1 In the draughting room, the library, 
énee, or to apprehension on the part of' etc., the same line of questions was 
the old party, the Tories of China, to , folowed—how many employees, what) 
the fell results to themselves of the cost, what revenue, and other statistics, ' US M9o& Ufa'*coma.

«

Hews From 
the North

How the Pande Gold Basin Is 
Said To Have Been 

Discovered.

A New and Rich Strike Has Been 
Made on the Chilkoot 

River.

Morton and Myrhe Hofstad, the bro
thers who with Captain Hans Christian 
Pande discovered the big Pande Basin 
gold deposit on Baranoff Island, near 
Sitka, are now doing New York. As was 
told in. the Times some weeks ago, they 
succeeded in selling the wonderful 
property for an enormous sum and they 
are spending some of their money see
ing life. They recently told the New 
York jsiun a strange story of the way in 
yhich the propery was discovered.

Thé. brothers and Captqin Pande arc 
of Norwegian descent, and were employ
ed in the customs service- at Sitka, 
which is on Baranoff Island.

There were traditions of the Rus
sians having found a - rich gold deposit 
in the wild mountain territory near 
Sitka, but it was left-to Captain Pande 
to have a dream before the deposit was 
rediscovered.

He says he dreamed just where thé 
gold was. Taking the Hofstad broth
ers with him he started over the moun
tains. . Though Pande Baéin is but 
eight or ten miles from Sitka it was 
nearly inaccessible, and it took the 
party four or five days to reach it.

The Pande Basin deposit is a result 
of glacial action, and the oasin is very 
nearly tilled with the grindings from 
the mountains. One end of the . basin 
contains water which has not yet been 

^crowded out by the deposit. The Pande 
Basin, Gold Placer Company, capitalized 
at $2,500,000, of which M. L. Muhle- 
man, deputy . assistant treasurer at the 
United States sub-treasury in New 
York is president, has taken hold of 
the work of developing the property. It 
has built a road from Sitka and con
structed a tunnel which has drained the 
lake to a depth of sixty-one feet, and 
has provided a stamp mill and hydraulic 
apparatus, including sluice boxes and 
amalgam plates, so that the property is 
ready for operation.

It has now been leased for a term of 
five years to the Sitka Developing 
Company, 15 Broad street, New York, 
for the fixed sum of $2,500,000, pay
able /.in installments, and in addition 
half of the gross output of the.mine ex
ceeding $1,000,000. developed by the hy
draulic. process and half the gross out
put (exceeding $1,000,006 developed by 
all other pioeesses. At the’end of five 
years; the entire plant is to be turned 
over,, to the Pande Basin Gold Placer 
Company;

The deposit is estimated to contain 
between 00,000,000 ,and 100,000,000 tons 

. . «mu -si. -** **»*eL v '. Samples of - this 
«ravel,, fiiffy-fonr iff number, have as
sayed from $4 a ton to $900 a ton, the 
average .jiaving exceeded $100 a ton.

Tfye lease of the property has been 
dsqwtad' by pne stockholder, Charles 
O’ptmnor Hennessy, who has brought 
suit oii the ground that it is not an ade- 
quaté compensation. for property worth
^T^^Hofstad^’^fbers and. Captain 

Pandq are large stockholders in thé 
Placer company. The Hofstads will 
start again for. Alaska soon.

They have been building a steamer 
at Sitka which t they intend to use in 
exploration work this summer, Captain 
Pande proposes to attempt the feat of 
crossing Baranoff island, this having 
never yet been done, He will look for 
gold on the way.

News is given of a new
Strike on the Chilcoot 

river, found by J. S. Coxey. It is. on 
Chilcoot river ’and coiisistS of both 
quartz and placer. Thé indications were 
-so good that "he staked both quartz and 
placer claims immediately and went to 
Skagway to tell his friends.

The Chilcoot river-empties into 
north of Haines Xfiseion and the main 
stream is about thirty miles in length! 
It has many tributaries, all of which 
are' now believed to be' rich gold- èar- 
riers*, A few miles from, its . month is 
Chilcoot lake, a small body of water two 
by six' Stiles. Thé Coxey claims 
Cherokee creek, sixteen' miles from the 
mouth of the main stream.

Thq miner dug through eight feet of 
snqw find struck gravel that was frozen 
for but two feet. He got many colors 
and Some fine gold without going near 
bedrock.

The quartz, of which he showed out
cropping specimens, was obtained from 
a ledge eighteen 
same locality.

He says the country is limited, as the 
canyons are very deep and in 
places narrow, but he is confident that 
a thorough prospecting at a favorable 
season will develop considerable mining 
properties in this section.

While there he saw but two other 
parties prospecting, but as soon as the 
news becomes generally known that there 
is a suspicion of gold within so easy 
reach of the coast the country will -be 
overrun.

Skagway is to have
A Methodist Church 

at once and an undenominational col
lege, open to all alike, regardless of re
ligious .belief, is promised for Skagway 
by Lev.. Dr. Walter, the general super
intendent of the M. E. missions at Al
aska, providing the Methodist confer-, 
enee having in charge the church and 
school work in Alaska will appropriate 
the necessary sum of money for it.

Thé energetic doctor is satisfied that! 
this college is an assured fact for Skag
way, and his faith in what the confer
ence will do is so deep that he has •al
ready' secured a large tract of land on 
the east side of the valley at the foot 
of Holly street, 100x130, with an option 
on 200x100 adjoining it. This looks like 
business, and if such an academical col
lege Can be erected in the north and 
mainland, it • will go far towards induc
ing many "of Skagway’s business men to 
take their families to Skagway who are 
now obliged to keep them on the Sound 
in order to give their children the ad
vantages of the higher school grades 
which do not as yet exist here.
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Kang Yu Wai, the 
Statesman Seeks Pi 

tion Here.

After Becoming Chief 
the Emperor He I§ 

to Flee,

His Excellency’s Sto: 
Romantic Career ir 

Orient.

The Idzumi Maru, which tie! 
outer wharf last evening; brd 
passenger the illustrious Oil 
former Kang Yu Wai, who hi 
tile very vortex of the rej 
storm centre of the Orient. 1 
iu Victoria marks the iiuai j 
temporary expulsion from ta 

f lahd in which of late he has sn 
prominence with Li Hung CIS 

When the Maru docked Iasi] 
■Mong Kow, of the customs 1 
passed aboard her, it becalm 
tbat some passenger of more 1 
ary interest was aboard, for] 
crowd of Chinamen were sod 
in the most animated gesticul 
“kow-towing.” The centre an] 
their attention was a young m| 
above the average height, witti 
ed Mongolian features, but rt 
genee and forcefulness writte] 
lineament of his countenance.] 
but 35 or 40 years of age, h] 
life in its most stirring forms] 
the fact that he is still in exil 
to the incessant vigilance of b| 
his devoted friends.

The illustrious stranger was] 
year, the minister of the inteti] 
lie works, and the confident] 
of the deposed Emperor. ’D 
tion which has lately shaken Q 
centre was in part due to Kd 
sweeping were the reforms whl 
gested to the Emperor that tha 
the Tories of Cathay, headed U 
press Dowager and Li Hung 1 
came alarmed and plotted so s] 
against the dynasty that thd 
was dethroned, six or seven I 
colleagues beheaded, and Kaj 
barely escaped with his life. I 

Mong Kow took charge of I 
tainment of his distinguished! 
man, and last night and toj 
■meeting the leading men of d 
Kang is accompanied by his d 
rotary, and will remain in Vi] 
-trt three days, after which ha 
•Several other cities, his prograd 

I kept sect et. He eventually gol 
I tion and says he intends visit! 
| European countries with the] 
] -of Russia, for his experience j 
| ,xst year has led him to “pd 
| i* Adam zad, the bear that J 
] a man."
| The story of his carééfTj ofi 
| Interest, but as it has already] 

lished in these columns in mi 
from the Orient, it need be no 

I outlined now. He is a native 1 
where his father was fiVmérçr 

I parents were possessed of 
[ in cans to give him. who. earm 
I signs of ability, a more com] 
| •education than that enjoyed by] 
I age youth of China. While atj 
I Hongkong he imbibed Europe 
I while he had exemplified, thij 
| medium of the British adminis 
] that port, the procedure and d 
| British law and civil service.] 
| It was this fact that stimulati 
| prepare himself for a court d 
I be soon afterwards offered hind 
] first examination of the Chines] 
| vice. He was successful in ] 
| find also the second examinatiq 
] years ago. he passed the third q 
I amination, which gave him pa 
| cess to His Excellency the 
I Here he found for the first tim

- reports, which as a spbociiina 
forwarded through the higher 
the court, had never reached th 
at all, but had been suppress 
ministers, who feared the eff 
radical suggestions on the Imp< 
This fact only confirmed him 
termination to use his influence 
Emperor to rid the country < 
cuhus under which it suffered 
efficient and corrupt officials. 
Sained 'the ear of the monarch, 
Ry concurred in the advice ol 
ister,* and who issued a nunibei 

| ■embodying his suggestions.
Conscious of the injustice un 

he had suffered from the absui 
locutionary methods of the civ 
■he câuscd the Emperor to issm 

the poorer classes immf 
direct access to the cqurt to s 
grievances. This radicaL. ste; 
struck at the very root otAhe i 
the aristocratic classes, who i 
viously. had enjoyed 1 iiç pjçiviles 
municating with théir' Em
which threatened to uBdioanin 
fluence with him, was bjt'terl; 
by them. But following ,.t-l 
came a.n edict removing the 
fropo- the press, and in Addition 
minister

ns

pndertook, wdth#^hhe 
of an English missionary-^.fhe p 

“China Progress,” a (taper ( 
lhe opposition of his advaheed 

content with thé 
’L™beaded the Emperor sto _ 
Wect 'Of>his suggested reform 
T i Hàpéfs of Japan, and, las' 
Place hifi present ad Visits 1 
modernized Chinese or Ehglis 
A-mericaag The last Change 
^Pee^ed by the installation of 
V cOmncititive examinations fi 
Went offices.

Then followed the revolutio 
Position of the Emperor, and 
vry of the Empress Dowairei 
thang 8 colleagues we-fe behei 
has given out“'fhat the

.been murdered by Kang, u; 
matt H *arRe ransom was pla 

fact-Kans says th 
Palace R Ve and a virtual pris

caped^f'^w'5' life in jeopardy. 
OWT the north on th
WooT'-'Kla*’ ’"‘hem toe boa 
woomag, the British

ti
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Chinese "authoritiescaptain that 
■ wished to search his ship, and Cipti 
Dewar having spirited his passenger 
away on a steam launch allowed them 
to do so. He was put on board the Brit- 

• ish ship Balia rat^ and conveyed under 
convoy of the British warships Bona ven
ture and Phoenix to Hongkong. Here 
he remained for several months, but fail
ing the machinations of his enemies pur
sued him even to a British port, he fled 
to Tokio. Thence he-proceeded to Yoko
hama, and with his private secretary 
quietly shipped on the Idzumi Maru, not 
disclosing his identity until the steamer 
was far out to sea.

Although Kang is now an exile from 
h:s native land, he has by no means 
given tip hope of its reformation. He 
regards the present government as but a 
temporary one, and anticipates an early 
return to China when the Emperor is re
stored to power. He stands as the cham
pion of British interests as opposed to 
the intrigues of Russia, recognizing that 
while England is after China’s trade 
only, Russia wants Chinese territory 
and will not be content until she ac
quires a major portion of China’s do
minions.

Kang’s family, for whose safety grave 
I fears were entertained, have been re- 
! moved to Hongkong, so that they, like 

himself, may enjoy the aegis of British 
law.

’ " no ■ When ïhë itiaSiîrafe‘îîît"ea1^lîâë?!^a|''HntNsï

s rrr3î
fcttle wonder the two men came to , tiomng the government in the matter. ,r SpW''DBWVER.',Sï-,,
blows. The court dismissed the case, j Mr. O; M. iMelville» ■ contractor and Committees tore now hata1’at wdek 
and ordered him to pay certain costs. , builder is engaged in putting the finish- making preparations for Queen’s birth-

A private dispatch do friends in this ; ing touches dn the Owen block on Sixth i pay eelebyatàon. New Denver will cele- 
announces the death of Mr. John street. This building will be utilized as bràte agj, ghé has never celebrated be- 

Wilson, formerly a millwright at thé ç a hotel as soon-as it is completed. fore.
Itoyal -City Mills, but who has for some j , Good progress is being made in the 
time been employed on the Crow’s Nest • construction of the railway grade be- 
Pass railway. Very meagre details were tween Midway and Boundary Falls, and 
contained in the message, beyond the as the graders are now at work at the 
fact that the deceased had succumbed back of the town, an earnest is given
t<pan attack of typhoid fever. that in the near future Midway will en- months telegraph operator for the C. P.

The premises which, since the fire, joy railway connection with the outside R.,* was transferred last w-eek to Rob- 
liave done duty as" the Occidental hotel, World. san.
were yesterday removed to the corner of 
Bçgbie and Front streets, to make way 
for Mrs. Bickhoff’s new brick block.

At a meeting on Wednesday of the : Jane McRae were married on Monday 
board of directors of the New Westmin- afternoon at the residence of ' John 
ster and Burrard Inlet Telephone Com- Grant, on Water street, by Rev. Robert 
pany, it was decided to erect an addi- Frew. Both of the contracting parties 
tional wire between this city and Van- bail from Slocan City, 
couver. This step was rendered neces- Hillyer & Co. broke ground on Monday 
sary by the increased inter-tofban bnsi- for two eight-roomed dwellings which 
ness, and the same cause will force the they are erecting on lots 23 and 24 in

block 29, for “Larry” Peters, 
houses win have 
street.

“Dave” McBeath is putting up a 12- 
room house on Silica street with a front
age op Ward street.

S. Iv. Tuck, who succeeds W. P. Rob
inson as sheriff of South Kootenay, ar
rived in town on Monday from Kaslo.

A Canadian Pacific railway engineer-

• .f'fr x-> *****

À Chinese the
»ly jotted down j Provincial News. § $«nt, sadly imped

es of his ultra 
Kang reached the 
?, lmt with suf- 
mue his fusilade 
the tower he ob- 
°f a,U ,the Princi- 

and his queries 
[ground from the 
Dunsmuir million* 
Inbound Princess 
*• Unifortunatel- 
1 but Mr. Cotton
the distinguished 
àÿ he should be

Refugee ' ’ : NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 8.---Ât noon yester

day Coroner Davis and Chief of Police 
Crossan were sent for to go and view 
the body of John Davie, a single: man 
about . 35 years old, who had hanged 
himself by tying a piece of clothes line 
around his neck and fastening it to a 
beam in the chicken house. When foupd 
the body was stiff and cold, life hav
ing been extinct spine hours.

Davie had been suffering from ill- 
health for a long time, and at last be
came despondent ; he was last seen' alive 
about ten o’clock on Thursday night, 
and while despondent it did not attract 
any special attention, and no one sus
pected What was going, to happen. The 
discovery was made by his aged mo
ther, who is Seriously prostrated by the 
shock. Corner Davis did flot deem it 
necessary to hold an inquest.

R. P. H. Hall, late of the Brooklyn 
office, has been transferred to New Den
ver and is now handling the - ticker at 
the wharf of the C. P[...R.

| Major "Alien, for the past’

Yu Wai, the Chinese 
Statesman Seeks Protec

tion Here.

Kang

severaly

After Becoming Chief Adviser of 
the Emperor He Ig Forced 

to Flee.
Visited, > NELSON. GREENWOOD. A

C. L. Tihomet is building a residence 
on the BIkhorn ground, where he in
tends living during .the summer.

An old man named James McDonald, 
a native of Glengarry, died at the rail
way hospital and 
new cemetery ground on Hall’s ranch.

C. W. Chesterton has arrived from 
the Rossland branch of the Bank of 
Montreal to fill the position of ledger- 
keeper in the Greenwood branch.

Two men were seriously hurt on Tues
day while working on the Boundary 
Creek channel. They were cutting un
der the knoll through which the creek 
is to pass when about two tons of 
earth came down, burying the unfortun
ate men. The men were soon Extricat
ed by their fellow-laborers anil taken 
to the hospital. One had his leg brok
en, while the other was severely in
jured internally.

and it9

In the illustrious 
fternoon, the visit 
L.t This morning 
hip? at Esquimalt 
peets to Her Ma
ât Carey Castle, 

[er to-night, and 
fiourney to VVash-

Chades C. McLaughlin and Catherine !1

His Excellency’s Story of a 
Romantic Career in the 

Orient.

buried in thewas

company to place an additional wire on 
the line from here to Steveston.
Jit appears that the man Wilson, who 
was injured on Wednesday while at 
work on one of the tramway trestle 
bridges near Central Park, was engaged 
in shovelling earth from a flat car into 
a ravine, where the open bridge work Is 
being filled in solid. While doing so the 
root of a tree, which had been loaded 
with the earth, got between his legs and j ing party passed through Nelson the 
he tripped and fell off the bridge to the other day bound for the head of Koot- 
ground, a distance of about 25 feet, enay lake for. the purpose of locating 
When picked up he was found to have the proposed railway which is to run 
sustained severe injuries. l: ' i thence to Arrowhead. There were

A new dredger has just been launched - eighteen1 weirirr the party and they were 
at. Page’s Landing, and Contractor- Me- under A. ,E. Doncft and G. H. Gordon 
Lean has commenced work on the Mats- °f Montreal.,
qui dyke, which, however, cannot be The following ore the officers of the 
finished before this year’s freshet. The Printers’ Union: President. J. W. Mc- 
work will be pushed from this out, and Tntyre: vice-president. H. B. Hubbard; 
the contractor says he can accomplish Frad. C. Menary. rec. sec.; W. G. Me
in one day what it took a week to do Morris, cor. see. and treas.; J. Ô. Fletcb 
a year ago. or. aergt.-at-arms.

Waterworks Superintendent Stott and The city expects to receive a supply 
his staff on Friday uncovered one of the of lumber in a few days and work will 
6-inch water mains where It crossed a st*rt immediately upon the construction 
filted-in ravine on Fifth avenue, between about a half mile of sidewalks which 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets. have been ordered by the council.
There was a large leak caused by the The Nelson ball team will wear uni- 
earth, logs, etc., settling down, and this Term of maroon and grey this season, 
had gone on for the past few years, un- Paul Johnson, who constructed the 
til the pipe had also sagged and Was two . a** Mines smelter, has been offered the 
feet below its proper grade. So great i°b °f constructing the smelter which 
had been the strain, that The pipes were 18 to be erected in Boundary creek, 
almost severed, and, possibly, could not The machinery for the Slocan Ore 
have held together much longer. Purchasing Company’s sampler has been

On Friday evening it was announced (,r(lered from the Jenckes Machine Com- 
that Dr. R. E. Walker and Messrs. F. S.hfJ*Woke- Quebec. It is ex
it Howay and Arthur Shepherd, cf the P®^**1 fa™Pler ^11 be read-v for
board of library commissioners, had re- mrasby May 20th. The manager of 
signed, and Mr. James Johnson also in- ™e company sflys that he has an option 
timated that he would tender his resig- tbePu.rchf,a®-0' s' ent orV° keep 
nation. The only other member of the .. P >*or one mont*L
board is Mr. Aulay Morrison, who is at . The new .building of the Odd Fellows 
present at Ottawa. is rapidly. nearing completion, two meet-

On Thursday night the members of , m^s having already been held in it. 
the city band met and arranged prelim- ! *••**•$[ pr twebty men was
inaries for the May Day fetes. This i puVt(UV?Tk Oh Wednesday upon opening 
yefir the date has been fixed for 5th of a. roadway np Silica street. The rocks 
May, and the following committees np- : P7™ be removed, which will be a great 
pointed to look after the details: Dec- boon fo the builders, and the fair-sized 
oration and May pole committee, I community already settled in the dls- 
Messrs. D. Bray, Banks Jackson, C. D. Affor ®ilica street is attended to.
Peedle and J. McMurphy; purchasing t'lp_ ™en work south on the cross 
committee, Messrs. Geo. Cunningham, strhets and irfake fhem al) passable. That 
D. Bray and Fred Jeçkson; the . ball pa« of the city is being rapidly built up 
committee, all the members of the city ani* as; T 18 ..'J1 Ftoat need of improved 
:b.md; -the collecting committee. Messrs. strF?ta .tbo city has decided to attend 
Stanley Peele and J. McMurphy, with «,#«• « is probable that over ten 

’l»w« to kdd to Eheir number. ► «musée*. Aatoi* will be spent on the
• ib .• V --------- I Streets of, Jfelsop this season.

I One of the questions that the aldermen

The
a frontage on Silica

The Idzumi Maru, which tied up at the 
outer Wharf last evenings brought 

the illustrious Chinese
DANDY FIFTH” VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, April 8.—Besides the tail- 
: ors of Vancouver being on strike, the 

bricklayers may walk out on Tuesday. 
A vast amount of work is going on and 
the men, who have been paid 45 cents 
per hour, now ask 50 cents. The mas
ters say they will not concede. The men 
Will decide on Monday night to strike un
less the demand is granted.

“Totimthe.” by Victoria amateurs, was 
performed before a very small audience 
last night. It was a veyy .creditable pro
duction. and indications point to better 
business to-night.

A dozen Vancouver Eagles left for Vic
toria to-day to institute a lodge there. 
They will be joined by 60 from Seattle.

W. Grime, of 64 Yates street, Victoria, 
who came over on the Charmer this 
morning, lost his grip containing valu
able papers after being in the city only 
a few minutes. He walked up from* the 
boat and met a friend at the corner of 
Hastings apd Granville street, and put1 
the grip on the sidewalk. He went off 
and forgot it, and when he returned it 
had gone. The police are working on the 
case.

Mr. F. F. Macnanghton, who for the 
past four years has been interested in 
several silver propositions in the Slocan, 
is here on his way to the Atlin country, 
for which he sails on Saturday mbrning 
next

Mr. W. B. Wilkinson arrived in the 
city on Wednesday. He holds a cap
tain’s certificate in the merchant service 
and that of a sub-lieutenant in the 1Toy a 1 
Naval Reserve forces, and has, in 10 
years' marine service, circumnavigated 
the world six times. Mr. Wilkinson has 
been gazetted fourth officer of the R.M. 
S. Empress of Japan, and will sail with 
the White liner on her next outward trip.

Mr. Tiffin, son of Mr. W. R. Tiffin, 
superintendent of the northern division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
is in Vancouver. He is a ■ full-fledged 
barrister and will enter an application 
to be called to the British Columbia bar.

The Easter carnival at the Alhambra 
' theatre attracted many visitors.

The result of the second day’s ballot 
on-the Deadman’s Island lease was 512 
votes for the lease and 509 against. '

One hundred and forty-five casés were 
tried at the police court during the 
month of March.

The subscriptions t<P the Gordon mem
orial fund amounting to $68.75 were sent 
forward yesterday.

A son of Policeman Bdrland had his 
arm broken yesterday, the bone being 
split nearly np to the elbow.

J. H. Crozier, blacksmith, of the 134- 
Mile house, Cariboo, who came to Van
couver to have a piece of steel; taken ont 
of his eye. and who successfully under
went the operation, left for home on 
Thursday. ,

The firemen of the No. 1 fire hall are 
laying down block-paving in the yard in 
the real of the hall. This will both facil
itate the draining of the surface water 
that runs in from the lane and also give 
the men a good hand-ball court.

There will bç consternation and 
«in the minds of the Chinese launhryinen 
and other Celestial residents of Vancou
ver when they begin to comprehend the 
meaning of Health Inspector Murriou’s 
threat to prevent overcrowding in the 
Chinese tenements. At the present time 
as many as 30 er more sleep in a small 
shack only big egough for six white peo
ple, and many Chinese laundries are 
more crowded than a city shelter or cas
ual ward on a cold, dreary night.

The telegraph applances, wire, tools, 
etc., to be used in the construction of the 
Dominion government tdtegraph line to 
the Yukon were taken north by the 
steamer Danube, on Friday. Mr. J. B. 
Oharleeou, of the public works depart
ment, Ottawa, is. in vhirge of the work.

The lire department was called out 
twice on Friday, at 5:45 a m. to a false 
alarm i mm Drake street, and in the 
evening in response to an alarm from 
1002 Nelson street, where a small chim
ney fire had started.

The building contractors in the city are 
about to term a Contractors’ Exchange, 
to better enable trade questions and vari
ous matters that arise in connection with 
the building trade to be settled, so as to 
work for the good of all connected.

Word has been received of a painful 
accident on Lulu island. Mr. J. O. 
Trethewey, who has been erecting a'new 
house on his farm, met with an accident 
which resulted in three ribs being broken. 
Dr. Underbill went over to attend the 
patient.

On Thursday a house owned by Mr. 
J. Bond, of Cloverdale, Surrey, about 12 
mites from New Westminster, was de
stroyed by fire. How the blaze origin- 
ated in an empty house will probably 
remain a mystery. Thé générât beHfef 
*n. thé district"‘ik that the house? Was set 

-bn’fife by some malicious person*, but ho 
practical evidence has been adduced.

as a 
re- jpassenger

former Kang Yu Wai, who has been in 
the very vortex of

centre of the Orient. His arrival
Divine Service at the revolutionary

n's, FROM PORCUPINE DISTRICT.storm
in Victoria marks the final step in bis | 
temporary expulsion from the troubleu Big Rush Expected and Rich Finds 
land in which of late he'has shared equal Predicted,
prominence with Li Hung Chang.

When the Maru docked last night and

parade of the First 
[yesterday morning 
| where the Glowing reports were brought to Skag- 

Mong Kow, of the customs house atatt r way by J. E. Stepp concerning the Por- 
pusaed aboard her,. it became evident [ cupine district, about which, so much has 
that some passenger of more than ordin- : been tolcf. Mr. Stepp has been in the 
ary interest was aboard, for the large .Klondike district for five years, and says 
crowd of Chinamen were soon engaged that "be has prospected on all of the varl- 
iu the most animated gesticulations and j ous creeks in that district, and considers 
"kow-towing.” The cëntie and object of j Porcupine and McKinley as the richest 
their attention was a young man, a little j creaks there. Boulder crock is now con- 
above the average height, With pronounc- j sidered to be barren of gold, and is over- 
ed Mongolian features, but with intelli- I looked by all prospectors. The quartz of 
gence and forcefulness written on every I the country, according to Mr. Stepp’s 
lineament of his countenance. Although | idea, is liable to result in much heavy

machinery being taken in to Work it. 
and owes Many good claims have been located and 

on stjme a great amount of work has 
been done.

On all of the creeks considerable im-; 
proving is being done, and many small 
towns are liable to grow up. Especially 
is this so at the mouth of the Salmon 
river, where a good-sized camp is located. 
Jack Dalton is busy huiiding trading 
posts, and at the mouth of the Porcupine 
has erected a large sawmill plant, which 
has a capacity of 5,000 feet per day.

Many people- are now going into the 
country, and every indication points to a 
thorough prospecting of the district. In 
anticipation of the rush, several new 
buildings are being erected at Haines 
Mission.

There is considerable argument as to 
the best trail into the country. Mr. Stepp 
went in and came ont by way of the 
Haines Mission trail; that is, on the ice 
of the Ohilkat river, but he does not 
know whether the trail on the Haines 
Mission side of the riter will be passable 
when the ice breaks.

rector,
, preached. The 

could be desired, 
showed an attènd- 
n. The corps was 
alien band, which 
: pace under the 
Finn.

ASHCROFT.
Many trees have been planted on the 

streets and the. good work is Still going- 
Probably in all 500 dr more trees 

Will be planted on streets and in - 'gar
dens.

Hans

& •

on.

Heigesen, senior, M. P. Fj for 
Cariboo, came "in froha his Metehbsin 
home on Friday, and is at his-old head
quarters, the Dominion. Mr. Heigesen 
contemplates an early visit to Atlin, 
to study for himself the practical ' ef
fects of the anti-alien legislation’of 
last session which so directly affects 
this northern mining district^—Mining 
Journal.

C. A. Semlin, Premier, is at home for 
a few days rest. ’

Messrs. Warner, Oakley and Kirk
wood, all employees of the ■Cariboo 
mine, left by special B. G. X. on Thurs
day morning for the Cariboo mine. 
Mr. Warner is the engineer for the 

Mr. Oakley secretary and 
Mr. Kirkwood stenographer.

I exceedingly well, 
: members appear- 
might be suggest- 

imber of cases an 
th brush and 
en that spick and 
rements and arms 
-st” should be 
tendency to en- 

ces interval which 
ietween ranks was 
etracted from the 
the parade. The 

o fatal to a parade 
Endpoint, was" dan- 
r some of the com

ix )- but 35 or 40 years.of age, he has seen 
life in its most s’tirring forms, 
the fact that he is still in existence only 

the incessant vigilance of himself and" 
his devoted friends.

The illustrious stranger was, until last 
the minister of the inte'rior for pub-

am-
Tti

iic works, and the confidential adviser 
of the deposed Emperor. 1 The revolu
tion which has lately shaken China to its 
centre was in part due to Kang, for so 
sweeping were the reforms wThich he sug
gested to the Emperor that the old party, 
the Tories of Cathay, headed by the Em
press Dowager and Li Hung Chang, be- 

alarmed and plotted so successfully

company.

toy on parade Was 
has shown REVELSTOKE.

Work train crews are all being made 
up for the 10th when the season’s work 
begins. There will be lots of filling 
work near here.

W. Caldwell, of Donald, was a visitor 
to Reveiatoke last week.- -He -says sev
eral parties have left Donald for the 
Tete Jaune Cache country, and express
es: his belief that there is something 
there.

A quiet wedding took place Wednes
day night at the ^residence of Mr: and 
Mrs. Percy P. Clarke, when Frederick 
Arthur Riches and Lottie Willis were 
united in matrimony. Rev.' T. ’Menées 
performed the Ceremony.

For the past few weeks several of the 
local business men have been consider
ing the advisability of inaugurating- an 
early-dosing movement with a Weekly 
half-holiday » > combined, and thé object 
has been waifcaly -taken nw -fcrv fltoihv of 
Revelsloke’s Jaifie- 
sist in any good 
consequently very favorab

eom- 
No. 3, although 

available came
against the dynasty that the Emperor 
was dethroned, six or seven of Kang's 
colleagues beheaded, and Kang himself 
barely escaped with his life.

Mong Kow took charge of the enter
tainment of his distinguished country
man, and last night and to-day he is 
meeting the leading men of Chinatown. 
Kang is accompanied by his private sec
retary, and will remain in Victoria two 
try three days, after which he will visit 
«"Several other cities, his programmé being 
sept sect et. He eventually goes to Lon
don and says he interids visiting all the 
European countries With-'the exception 
-f Russia, for his experience duritig the 
iast year has led him to “put no faith 
is Aasm i6ad, the bear that walks like

V 1-
The Story of his cïVS##*ià of "èngrbsslhg 

interest, but as it has already beeiü pub
lished in these columns in mail ativices 
from the Orient, it need be no more than 
outlined now. He is a native of Canton, 
where his father was à^merchant.
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Mr. James Brayley.
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consequently very favorable fot1 the' in
troduction of this reform and it only 
needs the co-operation of the patties in
terested to secure its eariy opération. 
Half past six is suggësted as a ‘suitable 
closing hour and a *ay in thé middle of 
the week would perhaps be best for the 
half-holiday. The scheme has” been 
Hied elsewhere and proved a sudéëSs.-—

F. A. Hall, of Fan Claire, Wis., has 
arrived at Comaplix to take charge of 
the mill for the Kootenay. Lumber Co.

The work trains will start out on the 
10th, which will mepn the employment 
of from two to three hundred hands.

At a special meeting of the city council 
on Tuesday night, held m the council 
chamber. Dr. Cross was appointed city 
health officer. ’ ’ '

One of Hamilton’s 'Enterprizlîÿ Manit- 
fatturers, Causing a Great Deal 

of Comment.

He Had Made Up His Mind to Suffer 
Torture to His Dyinr Day—But 
Doan’s Kidney Pills Have Made a 
Complete Cure.

ALBERNl.
Albemi, April 5.—The Church of of the cit-V are no,w devoting their atten- 

Engiand held their half yearly council Bon to, says the Miner, is the water 
meeting to-night and a lot of business ’ s«PP-y—one of the most important mat- 
wàs put through. Two gentlemen were lers that any municipality has to deal 
elected to represent Alberni at the w*lh- City Engineer McCuiloch wilt 
synod to be held in Victoria. Mr. Bird, shortly investigate and report upon the 
th^ churchwarden, told the meeting cost' qf laying a steel pipe line to tap Cot- 
that the building of the church would tonwood creek above Giveout creek, ac 
be commenced right away, the lots now 0 sufficient elevation to supply the reeer- 
bejng cleared. • * voir.-- Suehna /work would give the city

Mr. J. Howell, who teaches the au unfailing supply of water, and as the 
young idea in Al'bei-ni.-went out to Vic- line will he buried all danger of further 
toria to undergo his examination. , trouble from frost will disappear. In

-jitr. Stark, who has been in Nàniamo looking about -fbr the most feasible, and 
and Victoria on business, went down at the ’sanee îtimqi the cheapest method 
the canal to-day. of relief .the- aldermen lave decided upon

Some newcomers in Alberni report the scheme outlined above. It is prob- 
finoing a fine lead of copper ore on able that about- $20;000 will be required 
the Beaufort range, near the head of to do the work,, and for power to borrow 
Beaver creek. this money the l6ouneil. wit! submit a by-

Mr. Hayes made a flying trip to Al- law to' the ratepayers, 
berni from Victoria on Friday, return- i The lead staek^of the Hall Mines 
ing the next day to Victoria. ' smelter will probably be blown in this

Mr. Huff is very busy with his stern week, 
wheeler Willie, taking people up and Mr. E. G. Smythe, who for a long 
dojvn the canal, having exceptionally time past has been in the employ of 
good accommodation for passengers. the Æ.F.R. Telegraph Company. ‘ has 

Mr. Swanson has returndd to Alberni, been promoted to the position of manager 
having sold his interest in the Dâwson of the local office, 
house.

.I' >!■

His
„. _ sufficient

to give him. who. early exhibited
parents were possess 
means '
signs of ability, a motoÇ Comprehensive 
« hieatiou than that enjoyed by the àver- 
ose youth of China. While at school in 
Hongkong he imbibed European ideas, 
while he had exemplified, through the 
medium of the British administration at 
that nort. the procedure and practice of 
British law and civil service, Perhaps 
it was this fact that stimulated him to 
prepare himself for a court career, for 
he soon afterwards offered himself at the 
first examination of the Chinese civil ser
vice. He was successful in passing it. 
and also the second examination, A few 
years ago he passed the third or final ex
amination. which gave him personal ac
cess to His Excellency the Emperor. 
Here he found for the first time that the 
reports, which as a suboejinate he had 
forwarded through the bigher officials- to 
the court, had never reached"the monarch 
at all. but had been suppressed by his 
ministers, who feared the effect of his 
radical suggestions on the Imperial mind. 
This fact only confirmed -him in - his de
termination to use his influence with the 
Emperor to rid the country of the in- 
cnbns under which it suffered from in
efficient and corrupt officials. He eariy 
gained the ear of the monarch, who read- 
ll-v concurred in the advice of his min- 
irV-r.- and who issued p number of edicts 
embodying his suggestions.

Conscious of the injuistice under which 
he had suffered from the absurd circum- 
iocutionary methods of the civil sérvice, 
le caused the Emperojsto:issue a decree 
giving the poorer classes- immediate and 
direct access to the cçnrt to state, their 
grievances. This radiéaÇjt step, -«Which 
v ruck at the very root OB§Bie dignity of 

e aristocratic classes, who alone pre- 
1 eiusly. had enjoyed the Mivilege of com- 

nicating’ with thgr* Emperor, afid 
"'dch threatened to iyid&iiine their in- 
[i nee with him, wji% iÿ%Ferly: resented 
K' them. But following lieiose upon it 

edict removing the censorship 
the press, and in Addition the young 

e assistance

The way in which Doan’s Kidney Pills 
are curing the most severe eases of kid
ney complaint and urinary diseases in 
Hamilton, Ont., has set the whole city- 
talking about them. People are asking 
for DOAN’S, will have nothing else bnt 
DOAN’S, and the druggists are kept 
busy supplying the demand, -i '

One of the most remarkable cures by 
these pills is that of Mr. James Brayley. 
58 King William St., the well-known 
manufacturer of; saddlery hardware, 
punches, dies, etc.

Mr. Brayley states that for years he 
had been troubled with gravel and weak
ness of the kidneys. To pass water was 
excruciating agony, and the pain in his 
back was intense. He continued going 
from bad to worse till an operation had 
to be performed. Nothing seemed to do 
him any good, and, as he says himself, 
“I had made np my mind to suffer tor
ture to my dying die!”
But one day Mr. Brayley saw an ad
vertisement of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and- 
he determined to give them a trial. He 
took one box. then another, then anoth* 
er, till he finished four boxes. By that 
time he began to get decided relief, and 
'he continued taking them until all the 
pain had left his back.

“Now I am as limber as an eel,” says 
he. “Instead of getting up a dozen 
times at night, I never get, up more than 
once. My urine was thick with mucous, 
but now it is perfectly; clear and has no 
sediment of any kind. I am delighted 
to testify on behalf of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, as they cured me after the last ray 
of hope had fled.”

Doan’s , Kidney Pills are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25. 
Ask for Doan’s and refuse all others.

i
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Lm custody of the 
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THE WIDEMAN CASE
rail obtained an oï-

in habeas corpus 
retease of Mrs. 

w stands domroit- 
committed

Brought Back From the Brink 
of Eternity. 1

Inflammatory Rheumatism Held Him Bed
fast for Five Months—Friends Were 

Suie He Would Die- Dodd’s 
K dney Pills Cured Him,

—bi------- -- -. -jp
Dnntroon, Ont., April 7.—Crippled, ut

terly helpless, with both legs paralyzed, 
his entire body swollen, and tender and 
inflamed, ped-sores eating his flesh away, 
agonizing pains darting in all directions 
through his frame, unable to change his 
position in bed, or even to lift his. hand 
without pain. Such was the terrifile.con
dition of Mr. A. N. WMeman,, qf Notta- 
wanaga Township but a few short 
months ago. For five long, terrible 
months he- lay bed-fast—with the .tlagger 
of pain deep in his vitals..

To-day he is well and strong 
sufferings arc only a memory.

What caused this change? > Mr, Wide- 
man says it was Dodd’s Kidney: Pills.

His doctor failed to do him any good. 
The medicine he gave him only made his 
teeth break off. His friends believed “he 
would die. His doctor had «no. hope of 
his recovery. ' .- ,.r ■

His body was swollen and inflamed, he 
could not bear to be touched, could not 
turn :n-bed. Bed-sores covered his bâtie;

■ one où them Was pbtil ttbed 56@l titties be
fore it healed. His ’fêgs 'wet^ twfited so 
that the toes pointed inwardsl ' He' lost 
forty pounds in weight. Words cannot 
describe agony like this.

One day a friend, Mrs. John Boyer, 
persuaded him to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. He did so, and soon began to 
feel better. He bought a supply of this 
wonderful medicine, and used it regular
ly, with the result, we have stated,,

This is a case that stands without a 
parallel in the history of medicine in 
Canada. No other medicine except 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills could have effect
ed such a cure. But Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have never, yet failed.

le was 
t by Justice of the 
Dalby. 
ion. Mr. Earquhar 
id before one jus- 
commenced before 
ns finished by the

One' wit- , Among the projects which may be soon
Mr. Hansen, who went to Victoria consummated is that of a cinder cycle 

pn the last boat, made a good sale, get- path. The idea has been taken up in 
tipg *3,000 for his claim in Hell’s earnest by several prominent business 

"■ib$1rnl cana*- . men, who are willing to contribute to the
®ar.rard is moving all his cost. A two-mile track could t-e con- 

goods and chattels down to Nahminfi 
near Hayes camp, where he has a , 
ranch. He leaves with Ms wife and !
family tomiorrow on the Willie. | The ladies who have been soliciting
. f . rm ,cons°hdated mine is to subscriptions for the Vernon Jubilee 

Lnne f,nmalM-aS “ow Hospital, have met this spring with the
A biwvor fr * P1.*- . ... . molt gratifying success, having collected,

in cnnnecrinn m m principally in this city, the very respecVaffairs ' DumWeton 8 able amotont of $1.36a
The weather here has been verv good. 1 Ma^r Shatford has gone to the ICoot- 

buU the last two da vs it has changed ™-ydlfr.ct9ona top wmch will ptob- 
for the worst, and things are looking ïbIyJ l13nî?th: He was accompanied 
decidedly damn ' I bv Mrs. Shatford. and will spend some

p' time at Halycon Hot Springs, where he
hopes to obtain relief from ân attack of 
rheumatism.

The young son of J. Smith, of Maple 
streets whose skull was fractured by a 
kick from a horse some two weeks ago.

structed at a comparatively small cost.
VERNON.

:

I

E HisSILVERTON.
Sllverton is preparing a big celebra

tion' for the Quéeh’s birthday. Thé Odd 
Fellows Will likely run an excursion from
Nelson, afld large crowds are expectea _ , . . „ . ,
frtin, other Kootenay points. Invitations necessitated a delicate surgical opera- 
will; be extended to the athletic clubs of ! !‘on'. a7!d was re™ov^ from the hospital 
NtiS'on to send teams. to b's home on Monday.

Fully one-half of the fall wheat in 
this part of thé district has been winter 
killed, and a great many fields will have 
to be rekeedtsi this spring. The early 

"absence ‘of 'itoirtw. aecompatiied b.v frosty 
ti’ghts during " March, accounts for this. 
The same fate has befallen the wheat in 
many of the western states.

•5<r
leell tho troubles fnefc 
if the system, such sa 
rainess. Distress after 
| As. While their mom
Leu shown la onrito*

Captain John Irving, late commodore 
of the C.P.N. fleet, is giving his name 
to a fleet of stern-wheelers which are 
being built to ply on upper Yukon 
ters. Already two of the vessels are 
nearing completion and will be ready for 
service as soon as the. ice breaks. One 
of these, the Gleaner, will be under the 
command oï.Uapt. Afpstrong; while the 

Scotia, will be taken by Capt. 
The first is 115 feet in. length

xter undertook, witlg.^li 
in English missiongryL^e publication 

[f “i-'hma Progress,'”$Mer devoted to 
1 exposition of h'is 'adt-^ced views on 

ri ; 'rm. . Not content W.itft'.tgese, he re- 
nmended tho Emperor ;to study the 

1 - ' t of "his suggested ri^orms.1 through
papers of Japan, aiâ'Jasfîy, to re- 0ther, the 

■ " Ins present . by either Spencer.
' ::i!'rviZed ^ÿâglish'men and an(j will accommodate 100 passengers,

• iVtr i h*- h® iast'Clrange was to be wyje the second is 70 feet long. The 
h,yf.the mstalla î'>n a s5’stem j Gleaner is for the Dawson trade and the 

1 • ',t .Vtiic « 'e «aminations for govern- Scotia for Atlll^ Lake_ The boats.will 
I'!,?' . , l., .. , have a speed of fourteen knots. The en-

«e«l the revolution, the de- g-mes are being built by the Marine Iron
Works, of Chicago. A third steamer, 
a propeller, and the first of that, class to 
be operated on northern inland waters, 
is designed for service on Atlin Lake and 
a fourth for Surprise Lake.

Advices received from Sana, the cap
ital of Yemen, Arabia, say that fighting 
between the Turks and the revolting 
Zaidis continues, and that the. former 
are committing such atrocities that the 
inhabitants..have sworn to fight to the 

«last man, ; •

K wa- /

[Utile Liver ttflf **
IpAtion, curing sna pre> 
mplaint, while 
iiBtomsch^timniete tna
krels. Eveni/taeyo«ir

WHITEWATER. .<,•

” The Whitewater r,.sumcfl "work Mon
day [with a force of 130 men, and have 
been increasing the number daily.

John Bell, accompanied by his fore
man, E. 0. Ward, and the men working 

the Beil property, came down from 
the mine Thursday. He had to quit 
work on account of waiter.

A movement is on foot to start a 
gymnasium, and quite a sum has been 
subscribed for the purchase of boxing 
gloves, a punching bag and bars of dif
ferent kinds.

D NEW WESTMINSTER.
The city clerk prints a notice, warn

ing parents and others that the council 
rs taking special steps to detect and 
ish all persons guilty of stopping up 
drains and culverts by placing stones and 
rubbish therein.

Waterworks Superintendent

tprlcelees to those «W 
g complaint; butfortO' 
no tend here.snd those 
d these little plUnvslo- 
: they will not bewil- 
But after all sic* hew

L1LLOOBT;
on Arthur Martley met with a nasty ac

cident last Saturday evening while go
ing out with his six-horse team. When 
about one mile from the Fountain 
ranch the wheels of the wagon struck a 
large rock on the side of the wagon road 
and with such force that it threw Mr. 
Martley out off the seat, and he fell 
Over the bank, a distance of twenty 
feet. The team and wagon remained on 
the road. Mr. Jps. Dickey, while pass
ing by several hours later, found the 
team standing on the road and at once 
looked for the driver. He succeeded in 
getting Mr. -Martley to the Fountain 
ranch, where he was looked after. He !

pun-

' (lf the Emperor", a4d the ascend- 
."! the Empress ^>oseâger. Six of 

‘ 'nlleagues wqrte beheaded, and 
| “pert given onh fhat the Emperor 

[ murdered by Kanÿ. upon whose 
’ "'fie ransom was placed. As a 

fact. Kang says the Emperor 
'five and

HE ■Stott
Commenced on Wednesday on what ’ will 
be a thorough tour of inspection of the 
city mains. This has toot been done for 
years, and, from what Mr. Stott knows, 
there are several places where a good 
deal of work will have Jto be done.

W. Brown, a bricklayer, .charged 
Beadles, a fellow-workman, with as
sault in the police court on Wednesday 
morning, but he is probably sorry he

Ives th»t here Is flJJ 
I Our pilla cure it wWj* ,

— are very 
two pilla m&kes do*®» 
lo and do not 
» action pleaaejli 
ants ; flvefsr $1* ®IW 
or sent by mail»

î- MIDWAY.
It is understood that the C. P. R. in

tend reconstructing the wagon road be
tween Midway and Greenwood, so as to 
avoid its crossing the railway grade so 
frequently as it does at present.

The residents of Camp McKinney con-

a virtual prisoner in the

x his life in jeopardy. Kang es- 
' north- oit thév'*-iSteàmer 

x Kme. when, the boat preaching 
the British consul notified the

FI,.
Quick drying.of insulations is effected 

by German electrical manufacturers at 
ordinary temperatures by placing .the ob
jects in‘a vacuum, .

••Kei

CO., New YedU
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Yesterday President Cushing and Man
ager Atkinson, of the Port Angeles and 
Eastern Railway, came over on the Gar
land and spent an hour or two in the 
city, meeting the railway committee of 
the Committee of Fifty, and submitting 
their propositions to that body. The re
sult will probably be embodied in a re
port which the sub-committee will sub
mit to the main body shortly.

Both gentlemen were seén just before 
they embarked for home and expressed 
themselves very optimistically in regard 
to the outlook for the Angeles toad. The 
propositions which they submitted to the 
sub-committee indicate that the road is 
emerging from the chrysalis stage, and 
that the promoters are now prepared to 
discuss practical details with the çorpor- 
ations which arc interested in, and will 
be affected by, the construction of the 
road. The president and the manager 
laid before the sub-committee the details 
of the service which they intend instal
ling across the Straits from the terminus 
of the road at Angeles to this place, pro
viding for a daily passage ferry steamer 
of twenty knots, which will make the 
trip in one hour. They also propose to 
put on a freight barge which will be 
capable of ten or twelve knots an hour. 
They promise, too, to build at both ports 
Blips and wharves for the accommodation 
of.the great trade which the construc
tion of the line'will in all probability 
divert to this route. Thé barge will tie 
of such capacity and form that it will 
be capable of carrying freight and pas
senger cars.

In return for the benefit accruing to 
Victoria for the contemplated service the 
gentlemen named ask a cash subsidy of 
the guarantee of interest on their bonds. 
They expressed themselves as pleased 
with their reception by the members of 
the sub-committee.

Isaac Atkinson, vice-president and gen
eral manager, in further conversation, 
said good terminal facilities had been 
offered the road’ at Beechy Bay, below 
Race rocks. The selection of this bay 
for the British Columbia terminus would 
mean the shortening of the distance to 
be traversed by ferry from twenty to 
nine miles. Hon, Robt. Dunsmuir held 

' a charter at one tinfè to connect with 
Port Angeles from that point, but at his 
death the scheme was allowed to lapse. 
However, that point offered good facili
ties for the purposes indicated.

President Cushing, who arrived, but a 
short time ago from Boston, says that 
work commenced yesterday with fifty 
men, and that this number will shortly 
he. increased by 200, who are now on the 
wgy. The company propose to secure 
transcontinental connection with several 
through lines by building to Teuino. The 
idea had lieen entertained of employing 
thé Port Townsend and Southern line, 
hut tbe^cpmpany now are .disposed to 
construct their own road, having found 
what they consider a better route.

'The construction work which has now 
begun in earnest will be vigorously prose
cuted and the managers assured the sub
committee that there will be no cessa
tion of work until the road is completed. 
They state that tfcp project is backed by 
Boston capitalists and that the syndicate 
is incorporated .with capital to the ex
tent of $500.000. The president and the 
manager returned to Angeles again last 
evening by the Garland.

DEBT CONSOLIDATION.

Ratepayers Asking That the Necessary 
By-Law be Introduced.

Following is a copy of the petition now 
in circulation calling upon the council to 
.submit a by-law carrying into effect the 
scheme for consolidating the city débt 
as suggested by Aid. Hayward:

Victoria, B.O., April 3th, 1899. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen: sThe petition of the under- 

elgned humbly showeth: That whereas It 
Is desirable to give' effect to the scheme 
for the consolidation of part of the out- 
stgnd'ug civic loans, as outlined In the fol
lowing preamble, viz.:

Whereas the following debenture loans of 
the city of Victoria, namely :
Streets, bridges and cemetery
Water works........  ...........
Water works ...........................
Pleasure grounds ....................
Fire department ......................
City hall addition ....................
Cemetery ....................................
Crematory ................... ...............

.$ 45,000 

. 70,000

. 60,000 

. 25,000 
15.000 
35,000 
12,500 

. 10,000

Total ...................................... ......... $272,500
Bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per 
annum and fall due In the years 1919 and 
1920; and

Whereas provision Is made in said de
bentures for their redemption at any time 
by the council-of the said city; and

Whereas the present condition of the 
money market indicates that a new loan 
conld now be floated on much more favor
able terms than the said existing loans; 
and

Whereas there is now standing to the 
credit of the sinking fund of the aforesaid 
named debentures the sum of $59,000,- 
whlch Is desired to apply in part redemp
tion of the said debentures; and 

Whereas It will require the further sum 
of $210,000, which, together with the accu
mulated- sinking fund, will suffice for the 
entire redemption of said loans; and 

Whereas the floating of a new loan will 
result In saving to the city the sum of 
about $3,000 per annum now payable In In
terest. etc., on the said existing loans, and 
will be otherwise advantageous to the c'ty; 
and

Whereas it Is desired to call In the afore
said existing debenture loans, and to Issue 
new debentures for the sum of $210,000, 
payable In twenty years and bearing In
terest at 4 per cent, per annum:

Therefore be it resolved: 
solicitors be and they are hereby ‘nstrneted 
tc examine Into the legal questions In
volved In the foregoing preamble and re
port to the council at Its next meeting;

And whereas the city solicitors have 
given it as the'r opinion that the scheme 
is a good one and free from legal dlffl-

That our

<1
«
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- =xy - - .quired to do so by thé inspector of fish

eries or other authorized officer.
5; Each boat engaged in fishing opera

tions shall have a number painted on the 
bow in black on a white ground, such 
number being enteréd upon and corres
ponding with the license. The letters or 
figures painted on the boat shall be 
plainly legible, and not less than six 
inches in height.

6. All nets and fishing boats shall be 
numbered, and every boat shall have its 
number and initials of its owner painted 
on it in a conspicuous manner, and every 
net shall hate the initials of its owner : 
or owners as well as the number legibly 
marked on buoys of wood or metal paint
ed white, and floating on the water at
tached to each end of the net, and such 
names and numbers shall be permanent
ly kept on such nets and boats during 
the fishing season, and shall be so placed 
and kept as to be visible without taking 
up the net or nets. Any net or fishing ; 
boat used without such number and in- ! 
itials marked thereon shall be liable to 
seizure and confiscation on view, by any

'

cultiee, and also that City Auditor Ray- 
mur has certified to the. correctness of the 
"calculations upon which the foregoing prt- 
ample Is based.

Your petitioners would therefore pray 
your honorable body to introduce and pass 
a by-law for the vote of the electors there
on to raise by way of loan upon the credt 
of the municipality a sum not exceeding 
$210,000 for this purpose.

And your petitioners, as In duty bound, ^ 
will ever pray.

POLITICAL CARTOONS.

The Montreal Daily Star is publishing 
a set of cartoons entitled “The Bytown |
Coons” that are attracting worid-wide Details of His Experiences in the 
attention. They are unquestionably the 
most artistic productions of the kind : 
that have over appeared in any paper in !
Canada.
they are skits on the Ministers, the mem- ------------
bore of the Cabinet have laughed over •
them to their-heart’s content as being The Nevjs-Advertiser has a London 
full of fun and humor as no cartoons of letter in which an interesting sketch is 
the present day have. Sir Richard Oart-
wSht i aiî5 aVstriktiur c<i th. this station. The correspondent i fishery officer.
caricatures and^eve ? looked foroard ; writes: As is probably known in Brit- j 7. Any boat found engaged in salmon 
with keenest interest to every new issue, i ish Cqlumbia, Rear-Admiral L. A. Beau- fishing operations without having a duly 
The d^nandfor Ae Star ^viththese^Mr-j nnQnt has been appointed to succeed t
toons has bee y 1 remiest i ^ear"Admira! Palliser in command of liable to seizure and confiscation on view j
ability to s PP ^ heing nub- the Pacific station. Admiral Beaumont by any fishery officer so finding it. |

1 1 Rear-Admiral ed as a boat puller or boatman on any
boat engaged in salmon fishing under 
license, unless he holds a boat puller’s 
permit, (a) Each applicant for a permit 
shall when so applying enter his name 
for the year in a list or register to be 
kept by the inspector of fisheries, and (b); 
any person so registered or entered may 
receive tine permit as such boat puller 
or boatmen and payment of a fee of $1.

9. Any boat found engaged in salmon 
fishing operations having a boat puller 
or boatman without such permit shall, 
together with all its gear and nets, be 
liable to seizure and confiscation on view 
by any fishery officer, and to the for
feiture of the fishing license under which 
fishing is being carried on.

His Excellency is further pleased to 
order that these amended regulations 
shall come into operation from the day , 
of the publication thereof in the Canada j 
Gazette.

R. P. RITItET & CO., LttfThe Hew
Admiral.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESSketch of Rear Admiral 
Palliser’s Successor at 

Esquimalt. WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.s 
Thistle Blend.Arctic Expedition 

of lb75. BRANDIES :1Although for .the most part

BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD brands
ZYNKARA. A Perfw* Preventative against Cor-K » roelM1 aod p,tUng ,D Marlne Bollere

gkven of the new Rear-Admiral appoint-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS 00. ENDER8Y
VERkoi

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF SL, VICTORIA. B.C

A Strong Gripto meet the demand. The publishers are service, as he became 
letting the public have them complete when only three months over the age 
for ten- cents as far as the supply will fifty, au<l fie jg not yet fifty-two. He 
go. The sum of ten cents in stamp» or ^ag jja(j no war gorvice, fcut was Senior 
silver sent to thp publishers of the Mon- ; L;eutenant of the Discovery under the 
treal Star will, we understand, secure present Sir g, Stephenson in the Arctic 
a complete set of the Bytown Coons, as expedition of 1875-76, being promoted 
they are now published. The Bytown to Commander on the return of the ex- 
Coons have already had a circulation of 
upwards of a million.

Whose fault Is it If you have been hJ 
ing Groceries at stores where they 
care whether they please you or not?

Our great aim is to give satisfinriml Corners”1 attentlon to the wants of oùî|
■ mm

t a k
%

pedition to England at the end of the lat
ter year. As a captain he was private 
secretary to Lord Northbrook, when he 
occupied the position of First Lord of 
the Admiralty, commanded the training 
squadron as commodore, end has been 
director of naval intelligence since Sep
tember, 1894. He is succeeded by Cap
tain R. N. Custance, who was an assist
ant director of the same department 
from February, 1887, to January, 1890.

In the Arctic expedition of 1875-76, 
Beaumont commanded the sledge party 
for the exploration of the North Green

er land coast, being absent on that duty 
from the ship for over four months,

Three Star flour $1.10 per sack
Snowflake flour 1.05
Ogilvie’s Hungarian 1.20
fresh Roll Butter

MÊmuDEATH OF MI ME. wm8mm 45c. per roll
4aOne el Victorias Most Highly Esteemed Citi

zens JHes Suddenly This Morning.
v

VÀ

DixiH.Ross&CoJ
J. PIERCY 8 GO.

Wholesale Dry Goods!

-XV------------Joseph Davies, an old time resident of 
Victoria, and one of the best known and 
most highly respected citizens of the 
capital, died very suddenly this morning 
at his residence, Pandora street.
Davies roomed at the house of a rela- . . .. , . . , , ,,
tive, Mrs. Hyam, and this morning rose , fro™ ^pnl to August, 1«T6, and the re
nt his usual hour and proceeded, as was ™rd «f the exped.t.on shows that Arc-
». __.v_ ’ c1lKou tic exploration is no child’s play andhis custom, to the hath room subse- , undertaken. Beau-
quently return.ng to h.s^room As tmie mont,s ^ conaisted of
passed and he did not make his appear- . , * d t offieers dragging
ance for breakfast, it was thought that 5, , , ,. T.r, , , , „?__ . two sledges: the cold was intense,he had retired to bed agam, having been . 30 deg. to 40 deg. Fahren-
Tuesday evenîng^and 2 ^Va7ma£ J* ^v^oul^the"
to arouse him. 'Thisproviug unavaiUng
h,s joom was entered but Mr. Davies b • £ b month . from the
was found to be dead. The body was g ^ rf Qf

LT?"* t Arctic exploration, broke out, and Beau-
posed to have oœurred between six and t had break hig t eontinu-
seven o’clock. His cousin, Mr Joshua h sledge and only six
maZBS’, el^n7Trm,^aSin Z men- the remainder being either down 
medical assistance brought n, but too with g(mrvy Qr in conveying
late to be of any use. It is supposed their siek comrades back-- What the
death resulted from heart failure. The t elli ,ik m b f b ™thered
deceased’s relatives in Portland bave u“Z„ „1 1 7 from tic3.ii m on t s own. words. jl ho

«livL nn t”tPh ’ travelling had become worse and worse, 
7 ^ been recerved up to the the ^ varipd from and h „
time of going to press The funeral ar- fQur and h , thickness, and
rangements are dependent upon the 1--'—._ , , . . , ..
wishes of the deceased’s friends. If the ™ " and dry’ of the
remains ard to be interred here the ufuneral will take place on Sunday, but it i ®7aJth^i. 1 h^d J *
is possible the relatives may wish the I ^777777 wby ?Ch 7 
body sent to Portland, where the mother L wnnS 1 C?l°n t6e

reed61- ?f the d£C£OSed gmtleman Bre j «s well as 4he deS of the snow" p7

Of a 'very quiet and retiring disposi- £*** 
tion, and markedly unostentatious, Mr. innh-f , ’ , sanb three
Davies had a host of friends in th^city, ?^nea ab^e the,kn^’ aad the ot
and it may safely be said not a single . n8 to ^"cate them
snemy. He was a member of long- g 5 7 th^> ™eD ’.P?
standing of the Typographical Union, 'Tas ,tbat on May 22nd, without
and always took a keen interest in the ba,ng ab e a^omplish what he had 
affairs of that organization. He was ^,out to do Beaumont had to turn 
also prominent in Oddfellow circles, and ?Cv*i amved within reach
at the time of his death held the posi- ,bei? WIth four of the small party so 
lion of Vice Noble Grand of Columbia *hat he, with the two other men.
Lodge No. 2. He was a man of very had t0 drag then? lashed to the top of the 
happy disposition and on Wednesday even- s!edge- two at a time« and thankful if 
ing at Work Point, he was, as ever, ^ advanced only half a mile a day. 
the life and soul of the party. He will with the exception of Beaumont himself 
be very much missed in those circles, M®’ whole party were attacked with 
where he was known best and the news scurvy, of whom two died. So much 
of his death will come as a shock to tor the pleasure of Arctic exploration, 
the hundreds who have passed

JOHN J. M’GEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Application to Release Barber—Benchers 

• Meeting—Successful Students.
Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 

Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, T ace 
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

Application will be made in Walt vs. 
Barber to the judge in chambers to-mor
row morning for the release from cus
tody ot the defendant, who was arrested 
on a capias issued by Mrs. Walt, of the 
Vernon, who has a claim for board and 
lodging of the defendant and his wife.

The newly elected benchers held their 
first meeting last night. The head or 
chief officer of the Law Society is called 
“Treasurer,” and last night Mr. Pooley 
was again elected treasurer for the en
suing year, afi office which the late Hon. 
A. M. Richards filled for several years 
prior to his death. '

The result of the recent examinations 
in law was declared and the following 
gentlemen were successful:

First intermediate. Messrs. D. M. Rog
ers. H. L. Morley, W. L. Roberts and 
J. H. Livingston.

Final for students and articled clerks, 
Messrs. A. C. Anderson and H. G. 8. 
Heisterman. ;

The following gentlemen were called to 
the bar and admitted a» solicitors; 
Messrs. A. C. Anderson. B. C. Banning, 
C. E. Gilian. J. R. Brown. H. A. Mac-

88, 87, 88 end 88 YatM »t. VICTORIA. B.C

IEW YORK FIE A PRESENT FROM FRANCE.

Washington, April 8.—A notable 
mony occurred in the blue room ot the 
executive mansion to-day, when the 
French ambassador, M. Gambon, pre
sented the government and American 
people, as represented through President 
McKinley, with two magnificent Sevres 

New York, April 8.—A large crowd vases from the French national pottery
gathered to-day around the ruins of work at Sevres. The gift was from the
the Andrews house, where yesterday 12 President of the French republic. Felix
persons were burned to death. Police- Faure, and commemorated the opening
men guarded the surroundings and until of the new France-American cable on
the cause ot; the fire is known, the August 17 last, when President McKin-
building will be carefully watched. and President Faure exchanged the

With the exception of Jennie Bums, first message on the new line between
all the injured were reported to be do- the White House and Palace Elysee.
ing as well as can be expected. For the [ The vases and pedestals stand six or
Bums girl there seems no hope. eight,feet high, and are deep blue, cliar-

Both the police and the fire depart- acteristic of the finest Sevres
, -nrmrs . tj „ t u I ™ent officials w<‘re to-day investigating well as in happy accord with the prevail-lean. W. T. Gnnd. A. Hall. J. R. Cosh- | the cause of the fire, and some wild mg colors of the blue room. The
gau- J. S. T. Alexander. A J. Kappele, 1 stories of plots and incendiarism were sentation was the occasion for a liinnv
A. E. Garrett and H. J-Dawson. Mr afloat j exchange of international greetings.' M.
A. D. Mecmtvre was called onlv. This The bodies at the morgue were posi- I Gambon made an address and the Pre<i-
morninr they were nresented, to t>-e court tively identified to-day by Dr. Cude- dent responded, 
presided over by Mr. Justice Walkem. | well, who attended to the teeth of the' 
when thev took the usual oaths,' All of j entire household, The bodies corres- 
them. with the execution of Mr. Ander- j ponds with the death list sent out 
son. are Bastern Canadian barristers terday. 
and solicitors who have come here bnt

cere
More WUd Storks of Incendiarism—1The In

jured Are Reported To Be Progressing- 
Satlslactorlly.

ware as

pre-

“A word to the wise is sufficient" and 
, a word from the wise should be suffi- 
’ cient, hut yon ask, who are the wise? 

The butler. F’oley, made a statement Those who know. The oft repeated ex
to-day that Mrs. Andrews sent for a po- perience of trustworthy persons may lie 
Iiceman to guard the house shortly before taken for knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry 
midnight on Thursday. The police say says Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives 
that he has made several contradictory better satisfaction than any other in the 
statements. market. He has been., in the drug bus-

Later.—Despite reticence on the part incss at Elkton, ICy., for twelve years; 
of the police facts became public to- has sold hundreds of bottles of tills re
day which make it appear that the fire medy and nearly all other cough medi- 
was of incendiary origin. A policeman cines manufacturetd, which shows con
sent for from the Andrews house was clnStvely that Chamberlain’s is the most 
mysteriously dismissed by a servant, satisfactory to the people, and is the 
who said he was not wanted. Foley, best. For sale bv Henderson Bros.. 
the butler, is under survéilence. Anony- wholesale agents, Victoria 
mous letters received recently made couver.

, charges against Mary Flanagan and the 
butler.

Alpena, Mich., April 8.—The Church- 
PLEASBD AMERICAN VISITORS. 11111 house was burned to the ground to-

-------  day with all its 'contents. Several of
Buffalo, N. Y„ April 8.—Mayor Diehl i its inmates narrowly escaped. The in- 

and the commissioners of public works j suranoe amount to $30,000. It will be 
returned last night from their gas plant j rebuilt, 
investigation jaunt to Toronto. They I 
express themselves as greatly .pleased |
coal* and water Tgas 11 >1 îrot°in*the^Can^ Servant Made a Murderous Attack on 
rdtL eV and’ were ' voLtino" the Czar’s Aid^e-Camp.
plans which had been prepared by the , Moscow, April 8. An attempt has 
Commercial Gas Apparatus Construe- ^ made to assassinate the Czars 
tion Company for Buffalo’s proposed j aide-de-camp, General Mauhey. 
plant. Mayor Diehl was much impress- i was stubbed in the throat by a servant, 

with the successful system under but the w°llld"bp assassin was over- 
ich Toronto municipal plant is run, P°wered. The general’s wounds are 

and seems to favor the municipal idea. not senoua-

Iyes-

recently.
Ch?rh>e Nelson Haney was enrolled as 

a student at law.
MONTAOFF. OF DUNNVILT.E. OTtRE!) 

OF ULCERATED ITCHING PILES.
many i

happy hours in hie company. He leaves

ss-Ta $5Z5ro2srs,% •sssi».'*» «
other in Tacoma. Of the three broth
er, two are in Portland and a third is 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. Mr. Davies 
was unmarried.

Mr. Davies was bom in London, Eng
land about 50 years ago, although there 
is no absolute certainty as to the date. . , .
He came to San Francisco at a very 10Lns of section 16 of the Fisheries Act, 
early age with his parents and family, chapter 95 of the revised statutes, and 
and with them moved to Victoria in by and with the advice of the Queen’s 
1858. His father conducted a hotel, on l rlv>' Council for Canada, is pleased to 
the site of Messrs. Hibben’s store, Gov- ®rder tbat the fisheries regulations estab- 
eminent street in early days and the wished by the order-in-council of the 3rd 
deceased was educated in the city. He dil-v August, 1898, by which the gen- 
was Subsequently apprenticed to the cral fishery regulations for the province 
printing trade and was engaged in nearly 01 British Columbia established by the 
every office in the city at one time or order-in-council of the 3rd day of March, 
another. He worked on the Standard. 1894, were amended by the addition 
Chronicle, Colonist and Times, and at thereto of certain clauses, shall be and 
the time of his death was employed in the same are hereby rescinded, and the

following substituted in lieu thereof: 
Salmon Fishery Regulation, B. C.

1. Every applicant for a salmon fish-

SALMON FISHING. Mr. Robert Montagne, Of Dunnvllle, Ont., 
writes: “Was troubled with Itching P'Je* 
for five years and was so badly ulcerated, 
they were very painful, so much so, that 
I could not sleep. I tried afgiost every 
medicine known when I was recommended 
to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. -I purchased 
a box and from the first application got 
relief. Have used two boxes and am now 
completely cured."

-O-

British Columbia.
! o-

The new salmon fishery regulations 
for the province are published in the 
'Canadian Gazette. The notice is as fol
lows:

and Van-

Geo. Wilson, of Vancouver, is among the 
recent arrivals at the Occidental.His, Excellency, in virtue of the.provis-

1
11 It’s easy to 

E~]l haul a big 
* // load up a 
vW big hill if j 

you grease I 
the wagon I 

wheels with

ATTEMPT TO KILL A GENERAL.
-o

as

MICA Axle GreaseHe
the government printing offioe. Get a box and learn why 1 

it’s the best grease ever 
put OU an axle. Sold ererywher*.

S,For any case of nervousness, sleepless- i
rÆS’M dffi8‘îé ery license shail be (a) a British subject 
sure. The only nerve medicine for the resident m Canada and (b) on or before
price hi marketf____________ j the 30th day of June in each year per-

Hon, Fred. Peters left to-dav for Ottawa I aonally enter h:s name and address in
t a register to be kept by the. inspector of 

fisheries, or by an authorized fishery 
officer in British Columbia. Before a 
license is issued to any applicant tc) the 
required tee shall be paid by the said ap- 
pheant. Indians being British subjects 
shall not be required to register as above 
provided.

2. Each fisherman being a British sub
ject, registered on or before the 30th day 
of June in each year, as required under 
clause 1, shall be entitled to one fishing 
license. Each firm, company or person 

' engaged in the canning of salmon shall 
be entitled to ten fishing licenses, hut 
each of such licenses shall be valid only 
for one fisherman either an Indian or 
a British subject whose name is enrolled 
in terms of the conditions stated in 
clause 1, such name being inscribed on 
the license by the inspector or officer 
granting the same at the time of its is-

OTTAWA NOTES.
-o-Good Blood! Ottawa, April 8.—A large delegation 

of lumbermen, principally from Western 
Ontario, waited on the government to
day and asked that the same duty be 
placed on United States lumber, 
shingles and laths entering Canada, as 
was now on Canadian lumber, singles, 
and laths entering the United States. 
Mr. J. D. Gordon, British Columbia 
Lumber Company, was with the dele
gation. Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised 
to consider the matter.
NEWSPAPER. MANAGERS FINED.

and Intec for Prince Edward Island.

KrTusDoes your heart send good or had ( 
Mood to your brain? If bad, im
pure blood, then your brain acbee. 
You are troubled with drowsiness, 
yet cannot Bleep. ’ Toe are as tired 
in the morning aa at eight Yon 
have no nerve power. Your food 
does you but little good.

Stimulants, tonics, headache pow
der» cannot cure you ; but

Is the baby too thin? 
Does he increase too slow

ly in weight?
^re you in constant fear 

lie will be ill?
Then give him more flesh. 

Give him more power to 
resist disease. He certainly 
needs a fat-forming food.

Scott's Emulsion is just 
that food. It will make the 
baby plump; increase the 
weight; bring color to the 
cheeks, and prosperity to the 
whole body. Thin children 
take to it as naturally as they 
do to their milk.

50c. and $1.09, ill druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Teront*

A REMEDY FDR IRRECUIARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny

royal, Stc.
Order ot all chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, LTD, Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

►

Ayer's
Samparilh
▲ WÜL It removes all impurities from X 
F the blood. And it makes the blood
■ rich in its life-giving properties.
■ Sl-06 » bottle. All druggists.

Correct any tendency to eonetlpotlnn
I with laxative doeee of Ayer’s Pills each 
I night. Pries, 26c. a box.
I MMhta

-o-
Pnris. April 8.—The revelations made 

by the Figaro in publishing the testimony 
furnished to the court of cassation in the 
Dreyfns case, came before the correc
tional court this afternoon, when two 
managers of the paper, M.M. Rodez and 
Koret. were sentences, in default, to a 
fine of 500 francs and costs, for publish
ing the testimony in the case.

&

MAIL CONTRACT.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the I‘ '
J master-General, will be received at Orta"- 
1 until noon, on 19th May, for the conve 

ance of Her Majesty’s mails, on a pvoP0^? 
contract for four years, twice Per,w.V. 
each way, between Rocky Point and '11 
torie, from the 1st July next.

, , . .. ., , , , Printed notices containing further inf' '
stock exchange at the opening lacked 1 nuition as to conditions of proposed e»" I 
the exciting incidents of yesterday’s ’ tract may be seen and blank to™* 
market, and business was only normal. R^ttArictasla.^ast°lÆV O'>

wood and Victoria, and at this office.
E. H. FLETCHER. 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office, Victor* 
B.C., 24th March, 1899.

sue.
3. A fisherman’s license shall not be 

transferrable on pain of forfeiture, and 
a canner’s license (ten in number to each 
canning 'establishment) shall be cancel
led if the cannery for which they are 
issued ceases to be operated.

4. Each fisherman (whether employed 
by a cannery or not) shall at all titties 
when carrying on fishing operations 
carry with him his license under which 
he fishes, and shall exhibit it when re-

9TOCK EXCHANGE QUIET. 
New York» April 8.—The trading

The action of Carter’» Little Llv»r Pills 
Is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the how- 
els. but do not purge. They are sure to ; 
please. Try them

Lowell,
In your

Mus.

fcïüï: '

8

Angeles RailwayK
r '

President Cushing and Manager 
Atkinson See the Railway 

Sub-Committee.

E

They Ask a Cash Subsidy in Re
turn for a Fast Ferry 

Service. ’

-

'

Philippine
Ho

Shanghai Minister Tell 
Revolting Conditions 

ing There.

Friars Disinter Bodies 
Enormous Burial 

Are Not Paid.

Amongst the mail advices r 
the R.M.5. Empress of Japa;
following report by Rev. John 
of Shanghai of his investiga 
Luzon. He says: In accorde 
instructions received from the 
Bible Society, I have made 
investigation of the eonditioi 
fairs in the Philippines, with 1 
ascertaining what kind of a ] 
for missionary work. I will v 
things as I can. There are 1 
cannot be referred to in pi 
therefore I am compelled to 
meet terrible details of the st< 
'bad enough, however, in its 
abape. Wfiat dn thmc people 0 

in the Pself-government 
think of the legalizing of 
vices as a sop to the Fiiipine 
Aguinaldo is desirous of attri 
tig banner of disaffection? It 
self enough to show that th< 
are. not prepared for self-got 
This promise was made in 
proclamation issued by the 
chieftain, which document is m 
possession of our government 
to get a copy, but was told 
last one had been sent to Wi
city.

The island reeks with the a<fl 
ed moral filth of centuries ■ 
strained vice. Statements hi 
made and denied regarding the 
ness of the Spanish friars. Tl 
charges against these friars wJ 
not dare to repeat, so vile is ■ 
ture. .$ am not attacking a 1 
but the degraded order of frie 
in the Philippines. I am confie 
the clean-living and pious Roe 
tholics of the United States anil 
would never try to cover upl 
morality of these alleged represl 
of the Christian Church could! 
them unmasked as I have. Tl 
I desire to make as emphatic 1 
We. The only thing that sal 
people from renouncing religie 
farce and a sham is that tbl 
priests make some pretense <j 
moral lives, and among them a 
really good men.

The grasping avarice of the I 
religious leaders has embitteredl 
tives against them to such ai 
that it Will be a hard matter to I 
good grill. In fact it will tall 
of example to convince the i 
that the precept is not as hyfl 
as. that to which they have heel 
tomed.

During an epidemic of small 
priests refused to bury the deal 
the enormous fees demanded I 
were forthcoming. In looking 1 
atipriestly Conduct I had occal 
ask:

“What would happen if, aftell 
had been consigned to the eal 
surviving members of the famin 
ed to pay the fees demanded 1 
priests?"

The astonishing answer waj 
coffin would be disinterred, the 1 
moved and thrown on the boni 
and the casket used for soml
corpse."

I asked to see the hope pile, a 
conducted thither. Imagine a sj 
tween two walls, about thirty fa 
four feet wide, and eight fed 
filled almost to the top with I 
hones. Some of the bones still j 
ed intact, showing the human j 
eonqfiete. It was horrible. But,] 
ing horror of all, on the tod 
nauseating heap a dog was 
gnawing the bones!

I hope that the commission wj 
hear is appointed to go to the] 
pines will inquire into these tl 
feel very strongly that the Filipj 
crament ought not to be red 
The people are not ready fd 
pendence. Aguinaldo’s action! 
confirmed the opinion I formed 
was in 'Malolos, that he will « 
fied with .nothing less than thl 
independence of the islands.

I talked with many old resid 
the Philippines, when making 

lvestigations, and I am convind 
[Priestly Oppression and the rased 
kem of extortion practised by tbi 
tish officials were the causes of j 
Iginal uprising and are behind tl 
lent refusal of the natives to sd 
khe white man’s rule. Aguinaj 
[toid the natives that the old op| 
[will only give place to a new on 
fhe Americans have control, and 
aestgtiqn of the islanders for th 
cient iniquities shows itself in tij 
ent fierce opposition to the Spj 
conquerors, who freed the Filipiu 
ko he treated with rebellious 
kudg.

The taxation of the natives 
ppanish rule has been infamous, 
native could call his soul his 
hvas all that he could do. The 01 
Fo get goods through the custom 
|°ut paying more than they wen 
pas to bribe an official to le 
[through. There was not a man : 
r.11 ned, to be bought. They w 
picketed with -their price. The I 
[government did as they pleasei 
Its trade the island. Th 
[they fixed was the price at whi 
bought goods. The seller had 

[say about it. 
poor Spanish grandees who wa 
fudd hp their fallen fortunes.
L 1 here are many so-called Cl 
Pa the Philippines, but they becai 
C .eecaPe death, the Spanish 
L J0* to offer the native a chi 
fph*fn or booomiBg Ch:
LhZj ha tives chose to live, but 
shîÜ- a deadly hatred for thi 
*hrj1S£ionar7 system, and in f 
M t SPMlsh race. This hatr 
m™. - shftened by the wi
ra®ea<?e,ng ef men, women au
ealLbSt vt00k P'ace in the rl 
gainst the Spanish. A few

ind h tenacionsly held to their 
lornte l f0nght Spaniards i 

the latter have p, leave them alone. Among the

It was a fine

*3
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f be mentioned the Igorotes, the chief ( 
mountain tribe of Irozon.Ltd gold—there certainly le a reason for a rush. 

A further reason for the stampede to that 
a few rods from the gold belt to a belt of 
rich green copper In what 
practices^ limitless and endless ledges. 
With copper at Its present worth there to 
little wonder that half of the stampedera j 
are copper hunters. A large number of 
miners were curried, to the new district by 
steamers leaving lately.

There went north on the Farallon the 
man who has already made a fortune out 
of three or four little stringers of gold 
quarts. The fortunate Individual to Own
er Dwyer, of the Helm Bay properties. He 
to going north after another cleanup, which 
promisee to be worth $50,000.

Why has Ketchikan been so long com
ing to the front if its richness Is so great, 
to a question that 
The answer to this Is Interesting. The old- 
timers who prospected the country did 
so in boats. They skimmed along near 
the shore at low tide. When they 
ledge running Into the water they put up 
a location notice. It was against their re
ligion to try to trace the ledge Into the 
Interior.

Bur London,Philippine (Philippi ippine people, and to extend to the* lead- 
representative men an invitation to 

meet them for the purpose of personal 
acquaintance and an exchange of views 
and opinions.

: (Sigd.) JACOB GOULD SGHURMAN, 
United States Commissioner.

GEORGE DEWEY,
United States Navy.

ELWRLL S. OTIS, 
Major-General United States Army.

CHARLES DENBY,
United States Commissioner.

DEAN C. WORCESTER, 
United States Commissioner.

NEW YORK POLICE.

meI think it was a great mistake, that 
Aguinaldo was ever recognized by the 
Americans. I do not believe that the 
Filipinos will stand long before the 
Americans, but hatred inherited from 
generations of ancestors is strong, and 
Aguinadio and his agents have seen to 
it that this detestation of the white 
oppressor has been shifted in the hearts 
of the Filipinos from the Spaniards to 
the Americans.

mg
seems to be

LetterHorrors islands
RIES. How Kipling Succeeded by Ap

pealing to toe Heart of 
the Nation.

Shanghai Minister Tells of Some 
Revolting Conditions Exist

ing There.

Proclamation to Natives Issued 
by the United States Com

missioners.THE CAPTURE OF ILOILO.
-o~

Natives Attempt to Burn an English Girl 
to Heath.

San Francisco, April 3.—A correspond
ent of the Associated Press with the 
American troops in the Philippine isl
ands, sends by the steamer Nippon Marti
the following notes from the field: (Special Correspondence of the Times.)

Amongst the mail advices received by The engagement which resulted m tne ixœdon, March TO.—It is pleasant to 
,v K.M.S. Empress of Japan was the capture of Boilo was begun bL,th<T*in~ know that Kipling is out of danger—sad 

blowing report by Rev. John R. Hykes surgen^ firing on the Petrel. The Bos- team ^ the death of hia little daugh- 
™grai of his investigations in °n and :Petrel tlten «bred aft* bum- yet to think of the blow in

Luzon. He says: In accordance with the *?"">• Most of the white .people ^ for the ta£her so soon 
.instructions received from the American out cn *he transpo s . strength is sufficient to bear it. The ex-
Bible Society, I have made a careful coun&gTaxioa. ... , pressions of sympathy called forth by his
nvestigation of the condition of af- One mstaitoe m known which was cal- wera spontaM0US as they were
fairs in the Philippines, with a view to culated to %ead^ !1, universal. From all parts, from all sorts
ascertaining what kind of a field it is dler vlh »i,l T^nd lncU^- her un m and conditions of men and women they
for missionary work. I will write such *«■ English girl. a°d' . came, testifying to the affection in which
things as I can. There are vices that her house, burned it down A*fd- this literary king is held, and bearing
cannot be referred to in print and She managed to escape, but died sho t y wjtness in mattner which none can mis-
therefore I am compelled to omit the „ „d snw-tnr4p of take that he has written his way straight
meet terrible details of the story, It «s P?8®4.8 to toft Tfte on£ to the hearts of the people. He has

■tiink of the legalizing of nameless , ters are becoming settled. A post office tMn^ ^ tbe_ arc and has proved a 
vices as a sop to the Filipinos whom ; has been established there, also a court rt to poular favor to an extent
Aguinaldo is desirous of attracting to j house and all the necessary offices for Jrtiichlias probably never before been 
his banner of disaffection? It is in it- , transacting the business of the state. exee)t<^ foy any writer of fact or fiction

in his own lifetime. To compare great 
things with small, if indeed in the mar
vellous economy of the universe there 
be any small things, Kipling has appeal
ed to the heart of the nation in much 
the same way as the music hall singer 
in a topical song appeals to the sentiment 
of Ms audience. There must be seine 

te. some sympathetic chord 
i their minds to be touched or 
ti. The “artist” finds the cor-

London’s Wretched Telephone 
System and Its Miser

able Lifts.

Friars Disinter Bodies Because 
Enormous Burial Fees 

Are Not Paid. ~

The Aims and Purposes of Ameri
can Government Regarding 

the Archipelago.

o-
New York, April 5.—The Society for 

the Prevention of Crime, of wMch Dr, 
Parkhurst is president, in a resolution, 
adopted last night, indicates the atti
tude which it proposes to maintain on 

.... . „ —, _ the proposed investigation of the po-Manila, April 4, 12.40 p. m. The pre- ]}ce department of the New York city, 
amble of the proclamation of the Unit- The resolution was as follows: 
ed States Philippine commission recites ! “Whereas, the proposed legislation In- 
the cession by the peace treaty of the ! vestigation is not in response to the de- 
Philipine islands to the United States, I ™and of the People, and whereas there 

, , ,, _ j has been no such preparation of therefers to .the appointment of the com- • pnbUc mind as wa8 the case in 1894,
mission, assures^he people of the cordi- ; whereby the community wras in a con- 

ana fraternal feeling of the -j dition to study the results of investiga-

ls often asked.

BRANDS, saw a

Boilers.

One location made, they were 
wild to find another, until some of the 
old-timers had their notices on as many 
ts 100 claims. On these they never did 
any work. They did not know the value 
of their rock, for they had scruples 
against doing any work. When some one 
came along who wanted to buy a mine 
there was not a location In the country 
but that was for sale. In this way many 
valuable properties have been secured 
for a song.

Th'ngs are different aroand Ketchikans&,m a SHHhSfc: i
pectors are going to get rich. The way 
the Dwyer and Sea Level properties have 
opened up is wonderful, and there Is every 
indication that other equally good proper
ty will be found.

ENDEBBY and , 
VERNOk as ms■

[A, B.C

al -goodwill
president of the United States and Am- 1 ti°n and to act on them, and, whereas, 
erican people, and asserts that the ob- P*°P<>*®d investigation is believed
. . j k. TT ... . __ __ to be at the instigation of those whoMA#? butted States government, were themselves responsible for the 
aPart trom fulfilment of the solemn very situation that is to be in-vestigat-

rtigtity over the idaoda, is the $ main^in towLd ^e prop^ed

A Phi 1 tiînira^elev^inn '■ leg'9lative investigation an attitude of 
t^e Philippine people, and the elevation gtrict abstention, it being understood

wraSi* the m06t avülBed j that no member of the society be bar- 
pe£?*'e ... . . red in Ms own individual or profession-

The president believes this perfection „i «anart'tv ” 
is to be brought about by 1 l y"

The Assurance of Peace and Order, '
the guarantee of civil and religions li
berty, the establishment of justice, the 
cultivation of letters, science and the li
beral and practical arts, the enlarge
ment of intercourse with foreign na
tions, the expansion of industrial pur
suits by trade and commerce, by the 
multiplication and improvement of the 
means of internal communication, by , 
development with the aid of modern 
mechanical inventions, of .the great na
tural resources of the arcMpelago and 
by the uninterrupted devotion of the 
people to the pursuit of useful objects 
and the realization of the noble ideas 
which constitute the higher civilization 
of mankind.

Unfortunately these
Pure Aims and Purposes 

of the American government and people 
have been misinterpreted ta some of the 
inhabitants and the friendly American 
forces, without cause, have been openly 
attacked, and why these' hostilities? i ,
What do the best Filipinos desire? Can lsh bar* Port Adelaide and beneath the 
it be more than the United States is j surface there Is an undercurrent of 
ready to give? They, are patriots and ! mystery in the story which, accordihg 
want liberty. Meanwhile the attention 1 t0 the press of Java and the Straits 
of the people of the Philippines is in- Settlements, would furnish all the de
bited to certain regulations and prin- tails for a story of underhanded work, 
«Pies by which the Crated States will mutiny, barratry, etc., on the high seas 
be guided in its relation» wkh them. equal to any of those of Clark Russell.

These are the points of cardinal im- The Port Adelaide, which was a vee- 
portanee. gej 0f 1,400 tops burden, registered at

1. The supremacy of .the United ; Glasgow, left Oherlbon, a Javanese 
States must and wiU be enforced ; port> on December 23rd last, with 30,- 
throughout every part of the areMpe- 1 yoo peeuls of sugar for Philadelphia, 
lag* .and those wl» remet it can ac- j where, after discharging, she was .to 
cbmpliah no end other than their own, await orders. Owing to the'tact that itrSa

you have been buy. I 
es where they don’t! 
ise you or not?
to srive satisfaction 
to the wants of our

$1.10 per sack 
1.05 “

n 1.20 “
45c. per roll

-eif enough to show that the natives j 
-re. not prepared for self-government.
'i bis promise was made in a secret j 
proclamation issued by the insurgent 
rhieftain, which document is now in the 
possession of our government. I tried 

■ get a copy, but was told that the 
1st one had been sent to Washington

1

Wireless Kttskokuim
Massacre

An Oceanr

Telegraphy Mysteryss&Co. ity. known 
resonant 
playbd u
respondiïï hey, strikes it and the effect 
is eleetrj il. Kipling, with intuitive 
genius, ^/und that key in “Imperialism.”
He struck it with firm touch and the 
hearts of Britishers the wide world o’er 
responded to the sound. So he is famous 
and will romain so pending a change in 
national sentiment, which is not likely 
to come for many a long year yet.

The German Emperor’s telegram was 
distinctly an improvement upon the one 
he sent after the Jameson raid to “Oom 
Paul.” and his allusion to “Our common 
race” has made Mm many a friend A Dotted State* warship or revenue ent- 
amengst Anglo-Saxons. Not a paper in. ter wiU prqbably be sent to the Kna- 
Londun but did not comment and com- kokulm river Jo investigate the lose of 

! ment kindly upon it. Wilhelm is learn-: the *tearner Jessie, sent out by. the Colam
ing wisdom with vears, but he is a Ma Navigation Company, of this city, to 
genius in his own line for all his mis- search bn gold in, that unknown country, 
takes and Will leave Ms mark upon the pays the-Heattie Times. Eighteen or twen

ty men, one upman and her child lost their 
lives in this untathoined and terrible dis-

The island reeks with the accumulât- j 
,1 moral filth of centuries of unre- 

vice. Statements have been 
made and denied regarding the wicked- .

of the Spanish friars. There are ; 
charges against these friars which I do .

dare to repeat, so vile is their na
ture. I am not attacking a religion, !
(u'titoPMiSiM. °rideam0confidentf0tUhadt Electric Waves Used to Transmit 

*!»• dean-living and pious Roman Ca- i Messages—Latest Marvel Of
thulics of the United States and Europe j
would never try to cover up the im- : Modern SCieHCC.
morality of these alleged representatives 1 
of the Christian Church could they see j
them unmasked as I have. This point jjew York, April Ô.—A despatch to 
1 desire to make as emphatic as poss1- jjeraid from Washington says: “It is
He. The only tMng that saves the tbe confident expectation of officers of 1
people from renouncing religion as a tbe signal corps that within a short
furee and a sham is that the native time messages can be flashed to and
priests make some pretense of living from the war department to Fort Mey-
morai lives, and among them are some er> yve miles away, without the aid of
really good men. wires. Important experiments already 1 -

The grasping avarice of the so-called made at Fort Meyer by Colonel Jas. I times,
religious leaders has embittered the na- Allpn now acting chief of the signal The placards 1xj-night make the com- ..lives against them to such an extent corpa, and Lieutenant George O. ! forting announcement that “Russia has * th^* were drowned In the
hat it will be a hard matter to get their ^uj have demonstrated that it is ; backed down” over the Chineee question; ^^ .Lt*^ undiStttedto ^^w^cked the 

g,xid will. In fact it will take years to transmit messages by and the Stock Exchange^that «ensitive ^ wS
of example to convince the Filipinos lncang ot eiectric waves produced in barometer of financial feel mg—John Bull ' . j€rce Indians along the
‘hat the precept is not as hypocritical the manner employed by Marconi, j is never so nearly touched as in hto sh£efto a Son^ has
a, that to which they have been accus- Thege officers have fomld that at a 1 pocket-after an awkward quarter of an It to^now tiTaroed
tomed. distance of 1,000 yards they can tele- ; hour yesterday spent 4n all sorts of an torntohed W the Indian wife

During an epidemic of smallpox the graph any .message, and it. is intended gloomy forebodings over War, is feeling . Behring See missionary that they
priests refused to bury the dead nnUess t0 tnyrpagy the distance gradually until better again. As if In immediate view mtirrVvrii bv the Indians ’
the enormous fees demanded by them tbe war department and Fort Meyer 1 ot afi international peace conference’ -tinUr lif^ttr nroeoectors who lost thetr
were forthcoming In looking into thm ■ are connect^.” - - i éotir&e» by the Car it was within the ^T^romVnem Kent^
.-.priest,y conduct I had occasion to “lieutenant Squire said to-day that Trouôd Of probability that the latter fammee_ and ganator Ell's brought the 
ask‘ . ,, , .. „ , V he was much gratified at the results of ; would have stultified' himself in the eyee matter formallv before the Interior depart-

‘Mhat would happen if, after a body tbe experiments, and believes that when : of the world and eaten bis own words ment It wae referred to Governor Brady
had been consigned to the earth, the y,e experimental stage has been pass- by any act of altogether unnecessary, “f Alaska He reported back to the d^
surviving me^rsof the family refus- ed the sygtem wi„ lbe of much v^ue ,mealled for hostMty! But, said the ^rtJntBh “tly^ore living here for
ed. ,a ,Pay the fees demanded by the f0T wor)ring between the shore and pessimists, “It is the unexpected which the north that an Investigation could not 
priests. “Th«> lighthouses, communicating between always happens,” and far be it from me be made at the present time on account of
o, ffin wouldTe dtoint«^ the body r£ vesaelsn at sea’ and for marine work I to contradipt them. the ioe in Kuskokuim bay. He suggested
oothu would be disinterred, the Doay re- generally. j Mr. Goschen’s navy estimate speech that a gunboat or revenue cutter be given
'Ta h t, =khet for Rome other “Perhaps the most important demon- yesterday, to anyone who takes the the detail of looking into the disaster, ami
and the casket used for some otn Oration , so far made has been the im- trouble to read between the lime, is as it seems likely that one will be aent.
' T’oRked to see the bone nile and was P088^1*1? exploding a magazine on good a guarantee of peace as this or The story of the affair Is well'knovn 
r. i /hinted i a soace be- board. a modern ship by means of an any country can desire. We are pay- here, as several Seattle young men were
t VHdn twnwaito ateut thirtv fMt long ejectr.lc Tvave' Lieutenant Squire said ing a heavy premium for national in- members of the expedition. The steam-
tour fert w?de’ aH ekht W deep that in first Place U wollld lbe nece8- surance. but no one can say that the er was landed at the month of the river 
i d almost to the t^g with human t0 have an °Perator board the priee to excessive for an “all risk" by the steam schooner Lafcmc early last
tiled almost to the top with human ghl$> t0 be destroyed, and then it polie„ year. She started np the wide entrance,
Tiutoet°Tbowing thT bumto skeleton would,.be ‘mimssible to transmit the It Moks as if the telephone question, and when last seen was making good 
me’ It was horrible BM crown wave through iron. Placing the instrn- from wMch all London Offers, is going time. Shortly after a storm rame up. In 

iüg horôor Tf all on the top of the ment “ an >ron cage will prevent the to be settled at last. So far London has 'his the vessel was undoubtedly wrecked 
unseating heap a dog was Pgreedily ï ZÏ0,1 “enjoyed" the worst system in the world, ^

gnawing the hones! , . account of the length o^ t^ waves ^t^ar^M^nv1 ot^owï ^ Th^ U Uttie evidence back of the be-
1 hope that the commission which we the;r eneTgy are absorbed differently ?be^rir«lto* n^ten JrZ to that the men were murdered by the

in ai is appointed to go to the Philip lby d;fferent substances. Thus, water TP^w ^w^nnllv^of sev Indians. Som of the valuables known
puivs will inquire mto these things. I and metal absorbs all their energy, c‘Tllrt®tion. I know personally Of sev ^ tavc belonged to certain members of

very strongly that theFilipmo gov- glass absorbs nearly all, and paraffine £ a busmess men who of late yeaTO tbe party" were found In possession of the 
yrumvnt ought not to be recognized. and bard rubber absorbs hardly any. bave given up the telephone simply bet nanveg. These could easily have been 
IV people are not ready for mde- Thug they move through hard rubber ™U8e they can never “get on and have ,aken from tbe bodleg c/t tbe drowned, 
pendence. Aguinaldo’s act.ons have and paraffine ag ligbt moves through fonad by Practical experience that the An lnve6tlgatl0n at the present time 
vonurmed the opinion I formed when I aili or water| that is to say, with ™Ktniment is more bother than it is w(mld not be vkeiy, to throw much light on

m Malolos, that he will he satis- bardjy any resistance, while glass lets worth. Municipalization is the only tbe disaster, for the year that has passed 
t.d with nothing less than the entire very attle of t^m through and metal curp- and that- fortunately, is in pros- ïi)nld hardly belp hut obliterate the evi- 
milvpvndence of the islands. and water are impervious to them. P6et- deuce.
,, Mjked with many old residents of Lieutenant Squire estimates that the One marvels that many things in Lon- 
,hv 1 hilippines, when making my m- waves travel at the rate of 186,000 don—rightly called the metropolis of the 
'rstigations, and I am convinced that ni;ies a second. At this rate they , world—should be as they are. Here you 
priestly oppression and the rascally sys- cou(d reach the sun in eight minutes. . certainly can have the best of every thing 
«ni nt ux tort ion practised by the bpan- jn tjme war, Lieutenant Squire you pay for it, but in other respects 

• V via!s, wore the causes or the or- sta<-es> it is possible to- fire a gun 600 y°u got the worst. Never have I seen 
n! ! yi>ri?in^ arf. oohmd the pres- yar^s away fiy means of a spark such miserable elevators or “lift»” as 

; h fusai of the natives to submit to tbrown that distance. j they are called, as in London. An Am-
1 ' T. ''“te î?an 8,.r“ eL Aguinaldo has “The experiments in transmitting mes- erican happened to be in one with me
u iii ' ‘f nat,ves that tbe old oppression gageg have thus far ibeen' very limited the other day as it dragged itself wearily

only give place to a new one when ag tbe instruments were received only “P to the third floor, and he remarked—
t«tnttonrlncIrt>ilaiItondpra0fnrDtheRe an a few dayB ag°- The instruments us- it was evidently his first experience—to
(t Mouties siowB it^f in the pr^- the 6nest tbat could be obtained, the boy in charge: “Why, what’s wrong
pn, tn tbo Snantorla- messages sent so far have been re- with the elevator?” “There ain’t noth-

wW... s»*.».
J I , «1» «b.»... i.n.0- PORTUGESE I..ROR .'OR HAW.JI ! «to "S’ *SÏ“’ ta

Th.; taxation of the natives under j Tacoma, April "ëT'î’private advices re- '^or!uf AMt" ‘“tu aro’’riS’1 sotS'”
%iainsh rule has 'been infamous. It the celved yesterday from Honolulu state that repJfcd the Yankee “thto Hn’t a
native could call his soul his own it a secret movement to under wav In Ha- ! vatnr’’ 1 aK’ tnls amt a
Was all that he could do. The only way wail to flood the Island with Portugese _ .!o get goods through the customs with- laborers from the Azores islands. There i ,-7^1 intereste me imoiMise-
m,t l aying more than they were worth will be from 5,000. to 10,000 Imported as •?’ vl. lt tL4 °î a*e l,ves
*'as to bribe an official to let them soon as arrangements can be completed, i n tne "T,’ °?e “aad he works the
‘«irtnigh. There was not a man who de- ' unless the plan is forestalled. They will •> °?ber he holds a “penny
"‘'into to be bought. They were all probably be brought by Italian warships dreadful, most degrading of pubiica-
tickrit'd with tbeir price. The Spanish by the way of Cape Horn, but it is possl- i *l<ma’ which he appears to devenir from
t'avmnnent did as they pleased with Vie that they will come overland by wny ; UTght.
the trade of the island. The priee of Tacoma if sh'ps can be found to carry I T^bero are yer got to, Bill ?” asked
‘bey fixed was the price at which they them. This enterprise Is the result of the . another boy in my hearing as we pàûsed 

‘ of* goods. The seller had little to approach of the exclusion of Japanese by i a moment at the second flpor. '
Xl.v drmt it. It was a fine field for the United States contract labor laws, j t “The brigand chief ’as jest dragged 
['1 Spanish grandees who wanted to Secrecy has been observed .to prevent op- j er by ’er bloomin’ ’Mt into ’is bloomin’

-P their fallen fortunes. • ; position on the ground that it Is a Scheme calve,” said Bill in a stage whisper, only
T' 1 arc many so-called Christians to evade the laws. The Portugese will he did not say blooming.
;i:" I’liilippines, but- they became such probably be imported as free Immigrants. O.f such ate the city of London.

" i ' death, the Spanish system------------------------ ARTHUR SCAIFE.
after the native a choice be

ating or becoming Christians.
s chose to live, but always London,. April 5.—Thomas Edward 

! i, deadly hatred for the Span- Ellis, advanced Liberal member of par- ; Mlners Hurrying to a New Find on the
! ' a ary system, and in fact the . figment, for Merionetshiro, and chief Alaskan Coast.

si iash race. This hatred has ' oppe-,tion whip, is deed.' Deceased Was
by the wholesale ,> <' in 1895. Mr. Ellis was junior Seattle, April «.—A well-defined rush of

- of men, women and Chil- , lord of the treasury and parliamentary miners to the mountain tope of golden Chicago city council is composed of 34
’<"ik place in the refbeîlton ! charity commissioner 1892.-99, was par- ; Ketchikan has started almost without a Democrats, 33 Republicans and ,i indepen-

’ h,- Spanish. A few tfihes liamentatr secretary to the treasWy find singie horn toot of announcement. When défit Republican, and is said to he the bpst
'■oaciousiy held to tiHfir beliefs chi^f ministerial whip from MfiirCh,"- a UaH can take $80,000 ont ot â'little Vrie Chicago has had for a decade. Of the 88

" ught the Spaniards fed stub- 1894, to June, 1895. and after the elec- >“ the rock-when his first blast, tmpoêsl- \ membéra 47 stand ptodged for methods
: "at the latter have preferred tion in 1895 was chief whip of the Li- j ble to be confined, sprinkled the woods for favored by the reform organization known

' tin m alone. Among these may berai opposition. a Wock ,n every direction with rich, yellow as the Municipal Voters’ League.

Successful Experiments Conduct
ed by United States Army 

Officers.

A United States Warship to In
vestigate the Fate of the 

Ooldseekers.
O A Strange Story From the 

Channel of the Straits 
Settlements.

<; rained

»

cods lint

That Government Acts on the 
Rumor That They Were 

Murdered.

Mutiny, Barratry and Murder Al
leged Against Survivors of 

Wrecked Vessel.

in, Prin

1CTOBIA, B.C,
[ News is brought toy the R. M. S. Em

press of Japan of the loss of the Brjt-OM FRANCE.

8.—A notable cere I 
le blue room of the] 

to-day, when the] 
[, M. Gambon, pre-1 
pent and American 
[d through President 
| magnificent Sevres 
peh national pottery 
|e gift was from the | 
leiich republic, Felix 
porated the opening 
|-Ameriean cable on 
kl President McKin- 
raure exchanged the! 
|e new line between 
pd Palace Elysee. 
lestais stand six or 
I are deep blue, char
iest Sevres ware as 
prd with the prevail- 
lue room. Tin» pre- 
Iccasion for a happy 
lional greetings. M. 
Idrens and the Presi-

rwn. was the 
,ehe took
through Alias struts, On February 
7th she struck on a coral bank soon gf- 

vi ..v .v . . . „ , ter midnight and remained faet. Thereconcilable witia the maintenance of a cwal ^ is nOTthwe6t of the Allas
wise jnrt stable, effective and roon- . and near the Postilion Islands,
onpcal admimstiration of public affaira The tork ig gaid t0 have «jon become 
and compatible with the sovereign and ! a wreck. when she had been on the 
international^^ rights and obligations of , reef about 24 hours six feet of water

o m?1 ted• ***** t>wîi- • ' stood is her hold. Upon this the mas-
^be civil rights of the Philippine ter de<dded to abandon the vessel. 

Pî°?le .v11 Pmranteed, and protect- ■ The boats were fully provisioned, and 
ed to the fullest extent, religious free- 1 the crew left the sinking ship in three 
dom wiU he assured and all persons of them 0n second day after leav-
shatj toe equal and have an equal stand- ;ng tbe shjp one of the boats reached a
lnf ™ ‘be eyes èf the law. small coral islet, bate and uninhabited,

®onor’ •I”®k‘oe andfriendship for- wbere they rested for a "day and a 
Md the use of the Phfiippme people or. jj^ght, From there they coasted along 
the islands they inhabit as an object of , gumbawa and Lambak until they
the means of exploitation. The purpose ; reached Ambenau on the latter isl
et the American government is the wel- ! and on February 15th. Ten days later 
fare and advancement of the Philippine tbey were .rescued just in the nick of

mv v v . , ,, „ „ ! time, for their food had about given
o. I here shall be guaranteed tbe Phil- , out ifoy the steamer Jacob, which took 

iw*ne people an honest and effective t them ^ SouraJbaya, 
civil service, in which, to^ the fullest j The crew of this boat consisted of 
extent to which it is practicable, J but six sailors. There was not an offi-

Natives Will Be Employed. | cer among them. The two other boats,
a rr>_viione of which contained Oapt. McDon- «11^ £ aid, the master, the chief officer, stew-

^c^ upTl s^nd,^n^ra?tteK ard and lfur sailors’ “d thetothe/’ the

aad Ptibl« funds raiaed justiy and col- ^rs, ara^idT^aTe teen Ttet.
S ! 'rhe S^baya Courant, a French pa-

per of Java, in an article deMing with
and maintenant of the Philippine gov- the disa8ler- after expressing surprise ana maintenance or tne tinuippine gov that no offi<;er in cbarge of the
rnento”n’a nnKliav inland" rescued iboat, alleges crooked work in
?*“*? il “LiJSIh “b»li kJ -the manner of wrecking the Port Ade-
LocM funds collected ehMl te used for , Th claims to have a
local purposes, and not te devoted to : , ' .pa*Tr . i?8 t0 naYe

j TTTtot » |. , -a confession from two of the rescued snil-other ends. With such prudent and „ x ____ .honest «fiscal admimstration, it is be- ??.9 t^at mutmed and after scut-
dived the needs of the government will ship ran her ashore, then with
in a short time become compatible with the^otter toit»’^bv 
o ____- , -.j i mg the other boats unseasworthy by

1 boring holes in them. As to what be
came of those on the ship the men pro-

Amide Liberty and Self-Government

people will te2.

Ise is sufficient” and 
'ise should be suffi- 
who are the wise?

rhe oft repeated ex- 
thy persons may be 

L Mr. W. M. Terry 
Dough Remedy gives 
kan any other in the 
len in the drug bus- 
L for twelve years; 
If bottles of this re- 
I other cough medi- 
I, which shows con- 
perlain’s is the most 
I people, and is the 
I Henderson Bros., 

Van-

;

ictoria and I'-i-l

teouver. Is among the 
Occidental.

was

WE BEATING 1 ME.|\ It’s easy to . 
I) haul a big j 
7 load up ai 
' big hill if M 

you grease 1 
the wagon ■ 
eels with
;le Grease 1
nd learn why 1 
t grease ever *
6. Bold uTerywhere-

Jodge Peabody Decides That Under Certain 
Conditions a Maa is Jastifled In As

serting HI* Authority.

Reduction of Taxation.
7. A pure, speedy and effective ad- j ,e88ed ignorance. Other Java papers

• ’ Auruptron and resenedrafiors are most contra
dictory.

St. Louis, April 6.—Accoeding to a de
cision rendered by Judge Peabody in the 
police court yesterday mmming under 
certain conditions -fi huritohd has Ae 
right to beat hia wife. The case was one exploitation.
of Bernard Kretzer, charged with beat- J8" T^ca?atv»ctione of, r*U'
•- v-„ _v. toads and similar means ot eonmmnlca-mg his wife berause she would not agree ti(m afld transportatiowj[nd other pub-
witMMm m^the -nuragemen eir; ^ ^^«firatiy ^ the ad^ntege | ^ April «^United State,

Judge Peabody said in passing judg- oth^indns ! indent of the A^rociatcd Press that

ment: “In thto case the wife was more he knew nothing of the report that he
S^dlrt^nTthwnrtW eral d^riopment of tte oo^tr^inthe ^ad to represent the
to tte ^race Jf^hBdîen M^ setfeg intérèst tbe inhabitants, shall be ^mted State8 atk tke ^ conference,

te ted^l the objects of constant soliticitnde ^ appointment had really not arnved.
them a bad example which te had a aDd-fogte-»nK - After speaking to the correspondent yes-

her^tete ro*?ufihh^ M S^e.provisions shall be made terdaT, Mr White sent a cable dtopatch 
^ te ^uot ^rM KteJlf for rataMkhment of elementary schools - accepting the appointment^ and to-day

extent tnat ne cannot control mm sell ., rrf fli» noonLx ̂ lhe informed the correspondent that hetn' ^S a^p êatr^i.iZy te believed four delegates and one secretary 
no tenon* harm is done, I believe in for education. would be sent to The Hague by the

11. Reforms in all departments of the Untied States. Mr. Whtie ateo said that 
government, all branches of the public the United States was deejdy mterestod 
service, find all conations closely m the arbitration feature to te discuss- 
touching tile common life of the people *® Ç1.6 conference,
shall tie undertaken without delay, and Washington, April 6.-The secretary 
effected conformably with sta^ announced the construction of

_ ; . the United States delegation to the dis-
Right and Justice armament congress to-day. The delega-

m a way to satisfy the well founded tion consists of Andrew White, United 
demands and highest sentiments and as- Staets ambassador, Berlin; Mr. Newell, 
pirtffioùé of the people. United States minister to the Nethér-

Such is the spirit in which the United lands; President Beth Low, Oolwhbia 
States comes to the people of the islands, Unrvetoity; Captain Crozier, ordinance 
and the President has instructed the department, United States army, and 
commission to màkè this pfiMldy known. Captain A, T. Mahan, United States 

th Obeying Ms behest the coinmission I navyi retired. Mr. Frederick Sons, 
era desire' to join the President in ex- j New York, wiU te the secretary of tbe 
pressing their good will toward the Phil-. delegation.

I
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Blé SMELTING COMPANY.TRACT.

<v
Trenton, N.J., April 4.—Articles of in

corporation of the American Smelting 
& Refining Company, with a capital of 
#65,000,000 wepe filed with the Secre
tary of State to-day. Tlie company is 
empowered to mine, smelt and refine 
ores, minerals and metals.
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VICTOBIA TFAIBS, TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1899. ■-10 »r

:vi.V ”■ SUS* public schools |n this and every province 
have' at least twice, "if not three times, 
as many subjects as they should or ought 

. to haver (Applause.) The public schools 
• are for the purpose of laying the founda

tion of good citizenship. They are for 
the purpose of preparing the rising gen
eration for the struggles and battles of 
life, and of enabling the. rising genera
tion to take advantage of every oppor
tunity for the advancement of our coun
try and of the Empire at large. I be
lieve that instead Of the present system, 
under which there is so much “cram
ming,” extending over fourteen subjects, 
the curriculum ought to be cut down 
to five or six, writing, reading, arithmetic, 
geography, grammar and history, and 
the boy or girl, or the iron or woman, 
who is thoroughly acquainted with these 
subjects is by no means illiterate. The 
person who has made a thorough study 
of those subjects has the foundation of 
the education which must be completed

London, April 7.—The Times Madrid cor- A portion of the report of the commit- in the wider arena of daily life. Most
respondent says: “The government has re- nn legislation nresented nt rester- the boys, and the girls, especially the ceived a despatch from General Rios an- : J*L,“ *fte T^SL’ Instate b°yS’ attendin* the P^lic schools are
nouncing the return to Manila of the com- j day 8 sesalon or cne teachers Institute , withdrawn from them at the
mission that went to secure the liberation i was published in last evening’s Times, tender age of 13. They are
of the Spanish prisoners In the hands of , but the whole of it is given below as situated financially so that their

sacre every European and American the Filipinos. The commissioners report ; bnaj[y adopted. Considerable discussion services are required perhaps sometimes
within its -walls culminated in a disas- that the prisoners are well treated but are ; . . r>laee in recard to the varions to support a widowed mother and or-
trous conflagration and an attempted scattered over the country so that Aguinal- , phan children, and they leave schooltrous connagr n, , , do himself la ignorant of their number and ; clauses, which were considered seriatim. with „ y imm,rfect knowledge ofupnsmg, whmh was promptly checked, ^ General Rio».,says the Tagalos j (1) That the council of Public Instruction twelve or Tourt^i subjectsl^tL of
on the night of Washington s birthday require a ransom for some but are ready t* recommended to make a regulation pro- having a thorough knowledge of five or 
That preconcerted arrangements had to liberate many out of friendship. Not a j Vidlng that children In rural schools do 8ix. I want you to consider the ques-
been made to fire the city in half a few of the Spanish ! u°t attend school outside their own dis- tion, throwing afi selfish considerations
dozen different places simultaneously lrlQ6 e0‘1^®.8 ! trtct- “cept by the agreement of both on Me gide. Ponder over it and consider
there can be no doubt, but fortunately « is hopehws to expect the liberation of boards of trustees interested. it from the highest point of view. I
the plana miscarried for various rea- the Spanish prisoners while the war be- (2) That an advisory board consisting of have ventured to make this suggestioneons, and the natives themselves, or at here'tLTbLn 21 ^Wve by thegov- S ^
least their sympathizers, lost as much, «nue»- it is Hoped Here tnat wnen oip- ernment and five by the Provincial Teach- h - u « —-.fa,, imnnrtjuien than « 
if not more, than, those upon whom they lomatic relations-are resumed between Ma- ér8> Institute, whose duties shall be to - m-c* discnciaed nn the
sought to the* vengeance. drtd and Washington on the ratification of tiake recommendations to the GouncU of î „m "JÎS

Just as the long strings of carriages the thîthe ^®°n' Publie Instruction às may be deemed ad- • g 0pe 7
which daily pass and repass each other era the haads of the Filipinos will as- vlgable.
on the Luneitta were forming for the 8ume a more favorable phase. (3) That the Council of Public Instruction
procession homeward, LABOR TROUBLES IN RUSSIA be advised to revise the list of authorized

- . ? - ‘ text books, particularly the series of read
ers (with a view to introduce the study of 
literature), the h'stories, the grammars, the 
geographies and the anatomies.

(4) That the Council of Public Instruction 
be asked to hold the city central entrance

} examination during the last week of the 
school year.

(5) That the Council of Public Instruction
strikes in the manufacturing districts be ask,.d t(> Hold the supplementary exatn- 
of Russia. . inatton only at the beginning of the school

Ominous rumors, he says, are1 in cir- . year 
culation in St. Petersburg, fReports of (6) That the Council of Public Instruction 
troops being sent to suppress outbreaks, be asked to publish a suggestive limit table 
of the wholesale destruction of property, for the province, 
of numerous arrests and of the gagging
of the press—yet not half of what is Ue asked to choose the board of examiners 
happening ever, reaches the ears of the partly from the teachers actually engaged 

979" In the profession.
(8) That the Council of Public Instruction 

he urgently requested to establish a normal 
school, and if that be not Immed'ately 
practicable that two model schools, one on 
the Island and the other on the Mainland, 
be established.

(9) That the Council of Publie Instruction- 
re-arrange the course of study and estab
lish a training school for teachers before 
making second grade A certificates valid 
for life.

(19) That the Council of Public In
struction be recommended to reduce the 
limit of book-keeping necessary for en
trance examination.

(11) That the programme for the next In
stitute be arranged by assigning subjects 
to persons selected by the executive and 
designating some teachers to speak to each 
of such subjects so assigned.

(12) That one session of the Institute be 
set aside for sub-conventions.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
following resolution, moved by Mr. J.
B. Hands, seconded by the secretary. Miss 
Agnes Deans Cameron, was pegged: -.“That 
the thanks of this Institute be tend 
all those who have in any way helped the 
members In the work of the present ses
sion, particularly the Victoria school trus
tees, for kindly placing the South Park 
school at the disposal of the Institute; also, 
the ladles and gentlemen, who did so much 
to entertain ns at the reception and meet
ings, and to the transportation companies, 
who have Issued tickets to those who have 
come to this convention from a distance; 
and that the secretary send copies of 
these resolutions to the persons entitled 
to our thanks.”

teers and a. private of the Oregon vol- TP. _ _____ -
tinteers wounded. ! I QOOflU PC

While all this was happening beyond I W 11VI w 
the scene of the fire, the flames rapidly |

Consumed Whole Blocks 
of bamboo structures. So long as the : 
fire was confined to this class of build- j 
ings no effort was made to suppress it; I 
but when it spread to other streets, j 
lined with stone and brick buildings, a JMno1 Meetings Of the Conven- 
battalion of the Twenty-third infantry i 6
relieved the native firemen and fought ! 
the flames until noon, when they were : 
finally subdued.

It is impossible to estimate the j 
amount of damage done by these two j 
fires, fully 2,000 buildings being des
troyed, together with their contents;

foundation of the best system and of the 
system which has done so much in the 
advancement-of those things upon which 
the welfare of the» Empire depends.

T/nited States Consul Smith was the 
next speaker. He was glad to have the 
opportunity of addressing the teachers, 
he said, and he gave them the advice to 
aim high in their profession. He regard
ed education as one of the greatest 
blessings of civilization, and the profes
sion of teacher as a very dignified one. 
The proportion of illiteracy m Canada 
being so small was, he thought, some
thing of which Canadians should be 
proud. Referring to his experience In 
a printing office, Mr. Smith said that 
having mixed with the highest and the 
humblest of the land, he could say that 
not one person in ten could write a let
ter and spell every word correctly. His 
advice to the teachers was to aspire to 
the very highest position. The humblest 
boy in the land could aspire to the pre
miership, and if he could not obtain that 
he might be a member of parliament, 
or falling still lower, might be a J. P. or 
a consul. (Laughter.) He congratulated 
those of the younger generation who had 
the prospect of living in the twentieth 
century which opened so charming a 
vista before them.

Rev.

Filipinos Atliri is All Right■xt.

DisperseFire Manila Mr. J. H. Russell's Enthusiastic 
Talk About the New Gold 

Fields.
The Story of the Attempt 

to Burn the City 
Down.

*• " * tion Held in the South Merchants Advised to Reach Out 
for the Rapidly Growing 

Trade.
Park School.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor Advocates a Reduced 

Curriculum.

The Natives Attack the Firemen 
While at Work Extinguish

ing the Flames

«S3» Among the arrivals on the Danni,,. ; 
night was Mr. J. H. Russell, forme, h 
Kamloops, but now of Atlin .City, 
one who knows Mr. Russell, c:..'. 
one of the best known men in the 1>rov 
ince, is aware of his energy and hi- 
thusiasm, and if Atlin City | 
many such citizens it is a foregone 
elusion that it will boom 
largely.

When the Stikine route

SPANISH PRISONERS.
if-O-

Filip'nos Want a Ransom Before They Will 
Allow Them toi Go.

Manila, P. -t., March 1, via steamer 
Nippon Maru, to San Francisco, April 
2.—After many false alarms and frus
trated attempts, the oft-repeated threats 
of the rebels to burn -Manila and mas-

and !...

was regarded
as the best for those who were ti-u-kiu- 
into the Klondike region, Mr. 
located at Glenora, where he inst illed 
a brewery plant, which, when the 
was killed by the stoppage of tin

Dr. Campbell, Ven. Archdeacon 
Scrlven, Rev. W. I-es'le Clay and Trustee 
McMicklng gave short addresses all couched 
in the same congratulatory and compliment- ! way undertaking, was of no value ther 
ary strain, and Inspector Wilson moved j This plant Mr. Russell intends 
that a very hearty voté of thanks be ten- j move from Glenora to Atlin as som 3S 
dered to his honor for presiding and to tlie Stikine river is open for navigation 
his honor and Mrs. Mclnnes for the re- In the meantime he has come “out" 
ceptlon they had given to the teachers at obtain a plant for temporary use It 
Government House, which, he said, would will have a capacity of 400 gallon- 
long be remembered ae an event in the day, and when Mr. Russell has it m 
lives of them all. working order and the other plant is

The vote Of thanks was passed unant- taken up from Glenora he will have fa- 
mously, the whole audience rising and the cilitieg for turning out 1,200 gallons of 
meeting ciosed with the singing of a verse the amber fluid every day. 
of the National anthem. But it is when he talks about the goM-

fields of the Atlin district that Mr. Rus
sell becomes most interesting, and when 
in addition he produces a bag of gold 
dust, taken from Pine creek, worth $17 
an ounce, his enthusiasm becomes 
tagious. That British Columbians have 
failed to realize the importance of the 
Atlin finds Mr. Russell is most firmly 
convinced. 'He says that as a permanent 
rich camp Atlin’s future is certain, and 
there is, in his opinion, no limit to the 
possibilities of that wonderful country. 
The population of Atlin City is now 4, 
1500 and hundreds of people are impa
tiently waiting the opportunity of erect
ing buildings as soon as the sale of town 
lots takes place. There are now four 
saw mills there and lumber is at pres
ent worth $100 a thousand, but will 
probably be reduced to one-half that price 
in a little while. The timber has to be 
hauled four miles across the lake, but is 
abundant and will certainly be reduced 
to a reasonable figure by competition 
notwithstanding the enormous demand.

In regard to the Alien Exclusion Act, 
Mr. Russell says there is nothing but 
the keenest satisfaction in Atlin, the 
only “howls” against it being importée 
in the columns of the Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer. The residents recognize the 
benefits which will accrue to them uml 
to the province by that legislation, and 
are loud in their praises of the act and 
of the Attorney-General by whom it wai 
introduced.

There are now fifteen hotels in Atlin, 
meals are $1 each, beds the same price, 
a shave costs 25 cents, and drinks are 
retailed at two-bits too. and Mr. Rus
sell says the very best of liquor is to be 
obtained in Atlin City. Gold Commis
sioner Grahame is doing splendid work 
and Engineer Brownlee is also one of the 
best thought of men in the new mining

route
rail-

to rollm V to
myBjaggjjy

set me right and show the real facts of 
the case to me and to the whole pro
vince. It is utterly absurd that a boy 
or girl with a tender, plastic brain should 
be placed on the stretch and compelled 
to study out 12 or 14 subjects; just as 
absurd as it would be to place them at 
the performance of hard physical labor.
To place them at work which would be 
expected from an adult will result in 
making them mental and physical 
wrecks. A young brain can only stand a
certain amount of strain, and the high- Ottawa, April 5.—At the animal meeting 
est result can only be " obtained by the the Dominion Rifle Association to-day in 
cultivation of the brain which does not 1 railway committee room of the House 
involve the destruction Of the body. Commons there was a large attendance. 
Without the necessary physique to stand Lieutenant-Colonel Gibson presided, and 
the strain the individual wiH be a fail- Jberf erase°t ^ord Minto Sir Louis
ure in life. I make these suggestions for Pa^f> s'r Chaf ?8 TuPPer and Han- Mr; 
you to think over them if you think them £*?“■ Toemnitarymenwere General 
worthy of your consideration, and I Lteutenant-Oolonel Aylmer, Colonel
, ,, i___ , A , I'owell and a large number of others. ThereSha 1 be glad to hear from you on the were a ^ members and senators

subject a year from now." present.
His honor then introduced His Wor- Colonel Gibson In his remarks sa'd bow 

ship Mayor Red tern, who expressed sur- gratifying It was to have a governor-gen- 
prise that he should be asked to follow eral who was also a military man. He did 
after the Lieutenant-Governor. He had not know that the progress of the assoda- 
expected to be asked to make a few re- tion could be made as rapidly as was out- 
marks, but not to be asked to make a lined and expected by General Hutton, but 
long speech. He felt it a great privilege the proposals were 
to have the opportunity of saying a few In the Mrectton.
words on educational matters to the - .1AJ , ® t .
teachers of the province and apologised Compet tions eo far have been largely In
for being unable to attend the reception ! dl^dua1’ wl b a, ,ew team matches The 
iriven to the visitors the previous even- genePal wanted larger matches and Innova- F n » , ,, ? .. v tions with respect to disappearing targets,mg. He had seen the educational sys- The provldlng of adeqnate raDge facilities 
tem of British Columbia grow from noth- for a new and more p„werfuI arm would 
mg to its present proportions. When he be a matter ot 8low progre69. Although 
he came here there was no public school a Canadian team did not get the Kolapore 
system, but now there is 'one which 1 CUp at Bosley its shooting was very satl»- 
compares favorably wim that of any j factory, and the Canadians headed the 
other country in the world, not even ex- ^ deid In the contest. Colonel Gibson spoke 
cepting the great country to the south of j of the new Dominion range at Roekliffe 
us. The mayor regretted very much that as being a first-class one. He paid a 
the gentlemen who had been largely in- ] tribute to the late Colonel Gsowekt, first 
strumental in building np that splendid president of the association, 
system should have seen fit to- stSer his to the Interest General Hutton was 
connection with it now. Dr. Pope is so in the association.
well-known throughout the province that j On the motion of Mayor Masson of Ham- 
any words of eulogy would be like gild- | llton the annual report was adopted, 
ing refined gold. His labors have been ' Lord Minto, replying to a vote ef thanks 
instrumental in accomplishing much . for the Interest he was taking In the as- 
which now stands among the most cred- sodatlon, spoke at length on the subject of 
itable in our educational system. His | Rifle" Shooting
urbanity and geniality have endeared . ye was opposed to pot shooting, and said 
him to all with whom he has come in be would like to he consulted as to the 
contact and his worship was heartily prizes he gave. H'gh average shooting for 
pleased to see so sincere an expression of a corps and not for individuals was, in his 
regret from the teachers and so graceful opinion, a step In the right direction. The 
an acknowledgement of his services as value of individual shooting in war had 

. that made at the meeting of the evening gone down, and recent campaigns had
The Closing Meeting. before. shown that efficiency depended not on tndi-

It had been decided to draw the an- worship gave the teachers some vidual shots, but on the control and massed
nual convention to a close with a public pxoe|leut adv;ce> pointing out how great fire. Competitions should Include eqntp- 
meeting in South Park School under the &n influnce they had on the children en- J meat, marching and general efficiency as 
presidency of His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- trU9ted to their care, and continued by well as shooting.
erndr, and at which the present and the makin|g the suggestion which he believed ! Sir Louis Davies, replying to a vote of
late minister of education were invited would ^ found to ^ -0f benefit to the ' thanka to the Dominion parliament, said
to speak. The meeting was duly held cWMren the increasing of the time of ! that 88 far 88 ttle association was oon-
and His Honor graced the meeting with th noonday recess. He did not believe ! cerned there was no politics In it. No mat-
his presence, but the ministers were un- ^ the ^traction given the children ‘f wbat P®rty was in power the assoc a- 
able to attend. There was a very large . Dhveiolo4nr and hygiene would have tlon alwaJ"s got what u wanted. He re- 
attendance of teachers, but the general tbe j^ect upon them when they ' 8rette<l ,he absence of Dr. Borden, minister
public did not take advantage of the were expected t0 violate every law laid i at m111*?a' who was ont of the city on busi-cordial invitation extended by the exec- down t^eln by bolting their^dinners in ! u.e88: Dr‘ Borden’ he m d' was conalilerln8
utive*, largely as might have been ex- ^ a « as that allowed them ^Ranges at Brockvil.e and Montreal,
peered. now. A child might have a walk of “ 8

The proceedings were late in commenc- twenty minutes from school, twenty Sir Charles Tupper, replying to the same
ing owing to His Honor being unavoid- ^utes to walk back and that only left vote> “«reed with Sir Louis Davies that
ably detained, and it was a little after twenty minutes for the meal, which was ^ had aotblog do wl‘h th? a*a‘™
8:30 before the strains of the National n()t sufficient He believed the time ; of the association. He complimented Gen-Anthem signalled the presence of the ZuM klncr^d to An hour and
Lieutenant-Governor. He was accom- h„i< at w not to two hours His ;ln h s repart’ and hToped t ,ay would be carpanied by Inspector Wilson and the foi- Zd^l J by extending to the ^0“^ the country" We
lowing gentlemen occupied seats çn teaeherPs tUe heartiek welcome to the thT mT.ttla and tht
either hand of His Honor: His Worship city and wished them success in their dtfe^s of the œuntty
the Mayor, the Lord Bishop of Columbia, defences or tne co ry . .D___________ B, ct—itu TT o worx. General Hutton outlined his scheme forHon. Abraham E. Smith, U. 8. Lons , The Lord Bishop of Columbia follow- the Improvement of the militia already pub-
Ven. Archdeacon Scnven, Dr Pope, ed with a yery interesting and in- j ,tebed, and promised to give a cup for com-
ReJ'’ ü V'a G x?-1 u- ay’ structive address on the text of “A Few petition at 500 yards at disappearing tar- 
and School Trustee R, B McMicking. Drops 0f Oil Needed iti Our Daily ! gets.

His Honor prefaced his address by y.jfp ” and illustrated by many well- ! A number of votes of thanks were pass- 
apologizing for being a little late, which chosen anecdotes the efficacy of those ed, after which the following officers were 
he knew was considered by all teachers ,ew dropa 0j jn making the educa- elected: president, Lieutenant-Colonel
to be one of the unpardonable sins, but tional machinery run smoothly. He Gibson, re-elected; the vice-pres'dents were 
which might on this occasion be forgiven pressed regret that- they were not to ' all re-elected except that Hon. R. Dobell 
as it was due to no fault of his. He haye ;be opportunity of hearing the ; takes the place of Robert Hamilton, of 
said that although a resident of this pro- present and the late ministers of edu-
vince for a quarter of a century, it had catujn> because he thought, had they
never before been his privilege to meet done SOj they might have enjoyed the 
so many teachers as he had met during throwing of a little light on some poli- 
the last few days, and without being ful- tical questions which he confessed he 
some or using any “Irish blarney” he did not at all understand. He. was 
might say that he had been very favor- struck with the devotion to their work 
ably impressed by the appearance and in- evidenced by the teachers who could 
telligence of the teachers who had at- devote the little holiday they had at 
tended the convention. He considered Eastertide to the consideration of im- 
that the province which had so large a portant educational problems. It show-
staff of competent mem and women to ed the possession of earnestness and
whom to entrust the bringing up of the -energy which was" sadly lacking in too 
rising generation was indeed a fortunate many walks of life. He could not un
province. He welcomed tbe teachers in derstand sometimes, how the teachers 
the name of Her Most Gracious Majesty managed to do their work, turning 
and encouraged them in her name to go from some of the most abstruse sub- 
on faithfully working in the noble task jects to give instruction to an infant Orangeville, April &—Damage to the 
they had undertaken. class in the very rudiments of education, extent of $7,000 was done by a fire in the

He would take the liberty of making He thought it was a matter of sur- general store of Messrs. Marshall, Green
one suggestion; something which had prise that some teachers, particularly & Co„ here.
been uppermost in Ms mind for a number those in the smaller schools' where Megantic, April 6.—Bouchier, a farmer 
of years. The subject to which he was they bad to take so many classes, were living on the seventh range of Inverness,
going to refer might be of a controver- able to keep from going out of their last night strangled his eleven months
slal nature, and one upon which a differ- minds. old child and then put its body in a
enee of opinion might, exist, but His Hie Lordship concluded by a serious stove. Some time afterwards he took 
Honor felt that he was justified in ask- reference to what he said might be called the partially consumed body and threw 
lug the teachers to consider It during his hobby, the introduction of religious it into a snow bank, 
the ensuing year and that at their next instruction in the schools. The subject | Brock ville. April 6:—Hon. P. White,
convention they should be able to assist was so real a one to him that he could ] of Pembroke, will be the Conservative
In solving the problem. never abandon the platfbrm which in- , candidate to fill the vacancy caused by

His Honor continued: “1 believe the t eluded that plank, regarding it as the , the death of Hon. J. F. Wood.

And thus ended the annual convention 
oi*the Teachers’ Institute, one of the most 
important and encoursg’ng ever held in 
tbe province.

m
A Dense Black Column 

of smoked rolled up above the interven
ing roofs', and almost immediately af
terward an ominous red glare was re
flected from the sky. There was a 
wild scramble for the city. Even when 
this was reached and it was ascertain
ed thait the fire was in Santa Cruz dis
trict, some distance from the residence 
section, the alarm was not abated.

On the streets in the vicinity of the 
fire, which was within two blocks of the 
Escolta, the wildest confusion reigned 
for some time. The Maze had started 
in a row of two-story buildings with 
brick foundations, on the Calle la Coste, 
in the centre of the Chinese section. 
The local fire brigade proceeded to pour 
three tiny streams of Water upon the 
red hot brick walls ofithe first building 
fired, instead of attempting to prevent 
those opposite and adjacent from ignit
ing. The consequence was that by the 
time General Hughes' and his men ar
rived on the scene and commenced to 
clear the streets, the fire was spreading 
on both sides of the Calle la Coste.

During the excitement the hose was 
out five times, and other impediments 
placed in the way of the firemen; Up
on learning of this General Hughes is
sued orders to his men to shoot the 
first man who interfered with the 
checking of the flames or attempted to 
start others. Several natives who pick
ed up burning brands and darted off 
with them were either

Shot or Bayoneted

o
An Alarming State of Affairs—Troops 

Suppress Riots.
DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION. eon-

London. April 6.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times telegraphs 
an alarmist statement regarding the 
spread of serious labor trouMes and

-o-
The Speeches Dellvfi-ed at the Annual 

Meeting Held at Ottawa.s : -o

ifmr
-

(7) That the Council of Public Instruction

capital.
Towns, mills and factoriçs, the corres

pondent declares, are literally inundated 
with secret socialist and revolutionary 
proclamations by agitators who are un
doubtedly assisted from abroad. All this, 
together v?ith the agitation fostered by 
the students, creates a serions political 
outlook.

■Hr?
Pf
as AID FOR SCURVY PATIENTS.
Ijp.’

Seattle, April 5. — Captain W. R. Aber
crombie, who Is to command the military 
exploring expedition to Valdez and the Yu
kon river by an all-American route, has 
been Instructed to hasten with all speed 
the departure of surgeons and medical sup- 

• piles for relief of the scurvy patients at 
Valdez and the- Interior.

It Is said that there are thirty victims 
of scurvy In the government hospital at 
Valdez and many between the Valdez gla
cier and Lake Mantasa who are fearfully 
afflicted by the scourge, and who are ln 
great need of medical supplies and assist
ance.

Acting under special telegraphic Instruc
tions from Secretary Melklejohn, Captain 
Abercrombie will purchase within the next 
day or "two dog teams of six dogs each, 
and will organize a relief ^expedition, which 
will be despatched with all possible speed 
to Valdez, and thence, over the summit, to 
the camps between the Valdez glacier and 
Lake Mantasa. Surgeons will accompany 
the relief expedition.

m

m-- 1.1R-f-
by the guards, and then a general 
roundup of all natives on the streets in 
the vicinity wag ordered, and hundreds 
of protesting^ativea were hustled in-- 
to yards and vacant lots, where they 
were guarded until the excitement sub-

:

IW"
He referred

taking
ered to

sided.
About 9 o'clock the European volun

teer fire brigade arived on the scene 
with a modern engine and aliter three 
hours' work the fire was controlled.

' Meantime the whole of the Mock on 
whicl) the fire originated, two thirds of 
that on the opposite side of the street 
and a Mock and a half on the west of 
it, had been completely gutted.

Shortly after midnight, just as the 
weary workers and Catchers were re
pairing to their quarters, another blaze 
was reflected from the smoke-beclouded 
sky in the direction of the Tondo. This 
being the most densely populated dis
trict in the city which" had always been 
identified with the rebel cause, prepara
tions were at once made for trouble, 
and "It" was not long in coming.

No sooner had the fire brigade coup
led its hose and commenced to play up- 
pon the flames which had again started 
in a hunch of buildings occupied by 
Chinese, than

camp.
That Atlin is assuming the appearance, 

and commencing to enjoy the advantages 
of a qity, is shown by the fact that the 
two bankas the Merchants’ Bank of Hal
ifax, the pioneer financial institution, and 
the Bank of British North America, are 
both doing good business. Mr. W. A 
Spencer has made as many friends in 
Atlin as he did in Nanaimo, and there 
their name was legion.

Td givé an idea of the number of peo
ple now going in to Atlin it may be stated 
that between the Tepee and Log Cabin, 
a distance of 21 miles, Mr. Russell pass
ed fully 1,500 men all bound for the new 
gold fields. He came out by the Fan- 
tail cut-off, and says it is in excellent 
condition for pedestrian and dog sled 
travel.

Asked in regard to taking provisions 
and goods in now, Mr. Russell advises 
that it is better to take in money at pre
sent and buy in Atlin, as there is a dan
ger of delay owing to the ice breaking up 
between Taku Arm and Atlin. There 
are several excellent stores there now, 
McLennan & McFeely, hardware, the 
Parsons’ Produce Co., general supplies, 
being among the most completely stock
ed. Large quantities of goods are being 
taken in daily for these and for otheij 
firms, and prices are little, if any, higher! 
than they are in Victoria, plus tM 
freight.

Mr. RusseJl is enthusiastic In regard :! 
the advantages of Atlin City as a resideoj 
Hal place. He says it Is the healthiest 
spofr ln the world, there is no sickness! 
and of the two deaths which are market 
by little head boards In the cemetery, onl 
occurred on the way in before the vet"] 
had enjoyed the advantages of 
salubrity.

Mr. Russell Is full of tales of the minini 
camp. He has amnslng anecdotes of hot 
Tom Lilly’s dog created a meat famine b] 
eating the only quarter of Moose meat 1 
tbe city, and of the eloquent address mad 
by Engineer Brownlee at the 
given In celebration of the 17th of ’ll 
Ireland—but then Mr. Russell wouldn't M 
Mr. Russell If he d’dn’t have a fund 
com ira! stories and more comical x: "

'
I

SHE WORE BLOOMERS.
-o

r And an Inn-K•nsrused to Serve a

'London, April 5.—In court to-day Vis
countess Harburton began a suit against 
Sprague, who keeps an inn near London, 
for refusing to serve her with a meal 
because she wore bloomers. The tesi- 
mony evoked repeated laughter. The Vis
countess is leading a “rational” dress 
crusade.

Ü; BARNET SAWMILLS
-

To Be Running In Full Steam In About 
Ten Days.

Shots Were Fired at the Men
from the windows of adjacent houses. 
Companies E and M of the Second Ore
gon volunteers and M and G ot the 
Thirteenth Minnesota volunteers, under 
Major Williams, were hastily reinforc
ed by Major Goodale’e battalion of the 
Twenty-third infantry, and an attempt 
was made to -cleafi out the neighbor
hood.

Ottawa, April 4.--David McLaren states 
that their new sawmills at Barnet, B.C., 
nine miles east of Vancouver, will be 
started and working in the course of ten 
days. Men leave here ln a couple of days 
to start them going.

h

WEALTH WEDS WEALTH.
Suddenly, however, shots were fired 

down half a dozen streets at once, and 
when this fusillade was followed by 
volleys from Mausers in the vicinity 
of the railwny station it was realized 
that the enemy had sneaked round to 
the left flank of the outposts at Caloo- 
can by way of the creeks and estuaries 
in the Vitas district and that there was
other work than fighting fire to be the sister of the bride, 
done. A skirmish line fully a quarter 
of a. mile long was formed and advanc- <* 
ed under cover of huts and trees until 
the rebels were discovered behind hafti- 
ly-formed barricades of paving stones 
and street car rails, commanding two 
streets, and within two stone buildings.

The firing from the bushes and shacks 
became so hot that it was found neces
sary to set fire to other shacks to wind
ward in order to

New York, April 4.—Youth *and beauty 
and millions in money were joined together 
In matrimony at noon to-day when Virginia 
Fair became the bride of William K. Van
derbilt, Jr. About one hundred and fifty 
guests were present at the ceremony, 
which took place In 57th street, the resi
dence ot Herman Oelriohe, whose wife Is

E

Atlin'

'0
SPOILED PROVISIONS.

o
Havana, April 6.—Capt. Noel Gaines, 

who is in charge of the destitute is Hav
ana, and provost of the city, has de
clined to give a receipt and thus make 
himself accountable for 5,000 cans of 
beef, 300,000 cans of tomatoes and quan
tities of dried apples and other stores, 
knowing that part of these provisions 
are spoiled.

bnnqu1
Quebec, and Lieutenant-Colonel John Long- 
worth takes the place of Hon. A. Mac
donald, of Prince Edward Island.

CANADIAN BREVITIES. lences.
A Presbyterian church is being built : 

Atlin, Rev. John Pringle (one of the Sups' 
men that ever walked) being In 
The denomination is being assisted in t1" 
erection of the church by the minutai] 
contributions of residents, and very 
a place of worship will be among the mat 
other advantages enjoyed ln the new pit!

claims on Revildd 
Spruce, Pine, Otter and Moose, whh-h ’ 
will work vigorously as soon as ' ■ '

He is confident of obta'Bla

-o-
Winnipeg, April 6.—Friday, May 5, 

will be proclaimed as Arbor day in Man
itoba.

The by-law to raise $60,000 for a civic 
lighting plant was defeated .to-day.

Neepawa, April 6.—John McPbail was 
killed and James Stevenson had his right 
arm severed at the shoulder and the 
fingers of his left hand taken, off by the 
bursting of a steam saw. near here to
day.

Smoke the Rebels Out,
and this having been done an advance 
was made upon the barricades. Both 
were carried with a rush, but the rebels 
made a determined stand within the 
ruins of an old church, and it was not 
until a- detachment of Oregon volun
teers flanked them from an adjacent 
brick building that they were moved. 
Thirty were shot within the indosure 
and six more in another. Once the 
rebels commenced to fall back it was 
easy to keep them moving, although 
they threw up barricades and hastily 
intrenched themselves near the terminus 
of tbe Malabon street railway. This, 
however, occupied all of Thursday 

the rebels not 'being driven 
out of the city limits until long after 
daylight. While they left 113 dead 
on the ground and several hundred 
were taken prisoners. The Americans 
loss was one private of the Twenty- 
third infantry killed, an officer and 
three privates of the Minnesota volun-

AN ATTACK ON LIBERTY.
o

Berlin, April 6.—The Prussian diet la 
disturbed over the question of an appro
priation for a carpet for the chamber 
of deputies. Matty deputies, including 
Count Limber, are opposed to the idee 
because so many members are chronic 
tobacco chewers.

I
Mr. Russell owns

son opens, 
excellent yields, having satisfied !"msf 
that the soil is rich from the grass 
He has seen men packing gravel In '’ 
buckets and throwing it into a slnier 
and taking out from two or three o”nc'’' 
day a man—just for living expenses 

Mr. Russell leaves for the Main!""1 ‘ 
Thursday and will return to the ue" 
dorado in the course of a few days, 
has succeeded at least in awakening nM 
Victorians to the real value of the ■ 
district and ln Inducing some of the 
chants of the city to reach out fer 
trade which must inevitably accrue 

i that rapidly growing centre of mining 
era tions.

CABINET COUNCIL.
IfS*:m Vancouver, April 6L—Premier Semlln 

arrived yesterday from Victoria, and Mr. 
Cotton is expected to-day. Mr. Mgrtin 
is here. A cabinet council will be held 
to-day in this city.

KBmv morning.
wji.;. BRITAIN AND GERMANY AGREE.& o-

London, April 6.—Special despatches froat 
Berlin say that Great Britain has agreed 
to the German proposal for unanimity In 
the decisions of the Samoan commission.
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The Stars 
of the A

Joaquin Miller’s Magnl 
roras Seen Only j 

His Poetic Licen

Faith Fenton Writes 
enito of Winter Wei 

the Yukon.

To dispel a pretty illusiol 
a matter of regret, says Fais 
a letter from Dawson under d 
ruary 1st to the Toronto Glol 
compels us to state that t| 
stars and magnificent auro-ras 
tic nights, so eloquently d| 
Joaquin Miller and other no] 
travellers, are to be obserj 
through the magnifying glass 
license. Clear, shining stars 
ing, quivering lights we hai 
vais, it is true, but they q 
whit more beautiful 
than in northern Ontario a 
while away down on the < 
I ha,ve seen Mount St. And 
by dancing “marionettes”—a 

""French maid called them—ql 
feet in color and light as j 
that the Yukon valley has s« 
ter. Science, in the person 
missioner, answers my aggrl 
by the statement that thesl 
lights are a matter of sul 
cycles, and that the year 01 
—a twelvemonth hence—will 
in almost nightly beauty. 
Eastern Canada as within 
circle. One feels an icon» 
traitor to the guild -of the 
pelling the picture of stream 
wrought upon our child brail 
geographies and nurtured tl 
years by poetic portrayals ol 
Joaquin Millers. But thus « 
tawa from Parliament Hill] 
from her fort, looks up on 
night into a sky as superb id 
as that which bends to tone] 
tain tops surrounding the U

Joaquin Miller’s Ca

or mi

The old, grey-haired poet oj 
may be pardoned, though, 
somewhat beyond scientific! 
descriptions of life in the H 
as we preferably term it, I 
Only a few days ago we visiti 
which he occupied last wintd 
with one or two mambers 1 
Francisco Examiner staff. B 
the bank of Bonanza creek] 
quartz cliffs rising jagged be 
the stream winding its wn 
curves through the sparse j 
in front. The little log can 
mossy interstices, lies like a ] 
hut upon the whiteness. Thl 
typical and full of reminisce 
poet. Two or tree chairs 
constructed out of soda box] 
der pine poles, the Yukon j 
tied of gravel stones, the pod 
tour-paned low window, drs 
ragged bit of Stars and Strfi 
broad, fur covered bunk, wl 
man stretched on many a 1 
and held his companions ad 
tbe eccentric eloquence of 1 
small brown cabin in a white 
the thrill of the primeval al 
the poet may be pardoned foi 
somewhat.

The Beauty of the Al
Yet we do not by any me] 

decry these Yukon winter ] 
nights. Full light, twilight si 
or moonlight—each has its 
—such a rarely delicate bead 
pause again and again in o] 
admire and exclaim. The si 
came first peeping over thd 
tops a week or two ago, and 
Ing drops a little deeper < 
the giant shoulders, lighting 
crest curves into a Pisgah gl] 
and gold; the still early tvj 
its misty atmosphere and ind 
ness of mountain outline; thd 
its twinkle of cabin lights J 
hillside, and lying between 
brow like dropped stars or 
gets; its misty valley and a 
tain-tops, with perchance 
moon lifting a tiny boat a bo 
■est peak. It is a glory of a 
line and soft colors. Thesl 
regions know a beauty of 
greys, pearly pink and as 
■which we who know only ] 
tones of more southern I at] 
conceive. And the still sera 
perature seems to enhance 
of winter color as artistic 
bances a picture setting it 1 
depth and clearness largely 
the changeful and windy d 
succeeds week, month foiled 
this white Yukon w.intei, 
Storm or bluster to mark its 
Tare intervals the anemometi 
a breeze, or a light, soft sj 
the clearness, but otherwi] 
end nights move on in a sups 
derful calm.

At Forty Mile.
Forty Mile and Fort Cudal 

ments stationed opposite ea 
the banks of the Yukon. T 
population is a bone 250 wl 
15 of whom are women. Tl 
P. have a post here, the fit 
dian territory en route up t 
few miles below Forty Mile 
saw one of our Yukon coal 
«ration, with about 200 tom 
ready on the dump, 
tributaries of Forty Mile riy 
ing good pay, Squaw and C! 
yielding from 25 cents to $5 
while on the several othei 
the miners declare the prospi 
tory. Just south of Eagle O 
crosseid the 141st meridian, 
the boundary line between 
Alaska. It is effectively 1 
blazed trail some 20 feet 
traces its way up to the vet 
mgh mountains upon the 
tuty is the first American 
'«developed and uncertain 
that is suffering at present 1 

Capt. Ogilvy and hie 
fd Circle City on Decembe 
town has about 540 of a t 
whom over 500 are men. 1 
dnsce of a number of Unite
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Canadian Klondike’sft h C 1 ^ ^ • tDe navigable waters
j basin of the Kpotenay. From Nelson 
1 there, is railroad communication through 

k to Roson, Trail and Roesland, making a 
dirçet line from East to West Kootenay.

A STRANGE STORY.

of her -conquests by the handsome nug
gets she accumulates, and occasionally 
the manager of some resort here shrewd
ly calls attention to his place by spread
ing the information that Miss Daisy, the 
skirt dancer, or Nellie, the singing 
brette, has been robbed. This little ex
pédiait succeeds for a time, the. despoil
ed beauty enjoys temporary sympathy 
and notoriety and the show a passing in
crease in patronage.

The recent death of Frank Nantuck, 
a young Indian in jail here under a life 
sentence for complicity in a murder last 
spring on the Tahkeena river, calls at
tention to the rapid mortality among the 
Yukon Indians. Nantuck died of 
sumption, which, with many other dis
eases, is common among the Indians 
now, but was unknown before the ad
vent of the Russians in Alaska. The 
Russians

Pacific Output sou-

o
Peculiar Adventures of Mr. Griffiths of 

San Francisco.

There is a young man in Seattle whose 
San Francisco relatives have been 
searching for him many months, if the 

| story he tells is true, 
able tale. The individual is R. J. Grif
fith, formerly of Richmond, Va., and la
ter of San Francisco. Griffith enlisted 
in Troop M, Fourth Cavalry, on June ti 
last. Not long afterwards^ while riding 
a horse in Golden Gate Park in San 

, Francisco, he was thrown and his skull 
fractured. When he recovered from his

Will Do a Great Deal of Work : 
in British Columbia This 

Year.

Will BeHeavy-Millions of Dollars 
Will Come Out This 

Summer.- i
It is a remark-

New Westminster to Have a 
New Depot-The Line to 

Boundary.

Another Year of Largely In
creased Production in That 

District.

con-

are blamed for unloading a 
vast amount of woe upon the red men 
of this northern region. Whether this 
be true or not, the Indians are and have 
been for years dying off like infected 
sheep, and the race seems doomed to ex
termination. Scurvy, scrofula and tu
berculosis are doing their work thorough
ly among a people who, it is said, 
before the Russians came afflicted only 
with occasional blindness and the minor 
complaints common to a high latitude.

Several discoveries of more interest to 
the paleontologist than to the gold seek
er have been made by Mr. Waite on No. 
10 above Upper Dominion. He has un
earthed several mammoth or

It is said that the Canadian Pacific ... 
expects to spend from $500,000 to $1,- lnJunes he was pronounced to be in- 
000,000 west of Port Arthur this year. and was,s™t to the state asylum
The car shops at Winnipeg will be en- ^ Agoews, Cal, He did not remain long 
larged, and east of Winnipeg there will el"e’ however. One day, while the at- 
be important changes along the line, tendants were not watching him, he gave 
says the Post-Intelligencer. West of them the slip, and the next he 
Winnipeg many wooden culverts wifi be per0r to find himself a stowaway 
replaced with pipe or masonry. The sta- OIV^V'e 8“,p Cmmi bound for Yokohama, 
tion building at Yirden, which was de- , ’1,011 , reached the Japanese city
stroyed by fire, will be rebuilt, as will he was placed in a native insane asylum 
also be done at New Westminster. For and ln *t n“t*l January 29
these E. Maxwell, architect, of Montreal, lasr A. ° “e ^’as discharged as cured 
is finishing the plans, including specifica- and Adjutant Ellis of the Salvation 
tions for a handsome depot at Sicamous. U-r7,y secured transportation for him to 

Estimates will be made for double , ,,e' The American consul took care 
tracking between Fort William and Win- 01 unfortunate fellow there and suc- 
nipeg, so as to be ready to go on with the 5fe v0 “ mm work before-the
work as soon as the directors authorize ®?ast on the British ship Rhnddlan Cas- 
it. It it also stated that the Stonewall fie; J*e worked like any other sailor on 
branch will be extended to Gimli, on **§ voyage, but when the shipped drop- 
Lake Winnipeg, twenty miles, with an- ?” *“cbor at Port Townsend yesterday 
other branch in a westerly direction to e resolved to leave it and endeavor to 
Lake Manitoba. The new grade west- mak? h,s way back to bis people. He and 
ward from Reston, on the Pipestone an°tber sailor dropped into a butcher 
branch, will be extended to completion, 5°®* J™* waf. alongside and reached 
and the road will be carried this year to ^ort Townsend in safety. His companion 
Moose Mountain, about fifty miles west, secured work on a ranch and Griffith 
It will ultimately be extended as far , ca51e !° this cityon the morning boat, 
west as Regina. ! HeJ188 a brother, Hon. H. B. Griffith,

The Canadian Northern (Dauphin an attorney, in the Examiner building, 
road) intends to build as far as the Sas- Francisco. Another brother lives in 
katchewan river, a distance of 120 to Fresno, and both of these gentlemen
130 miles. This will take the road some "lave s^yed terms in the state legisia-
distance beyond the boundary of Mani- î°re" . * mother keeps a boarding
toba. and into the territory of the Sas- . house in Berkeley. Griffith says he is
katchewan. There is a prospect that a a *Taduate of tbe University of Virginia, 
branch will be built this year westward i He was poorly dressed, but talked in 
from a point near Dauphin to provide ' a rat!onal mann<T «ad there is no doubt 
railroad facilities for the Gilbert Plains taat _°e bas recovered his faculties. He 
agricultural district A branch of this expects to return to his folks as soon as 
road extending westward to Prince Al- he recaves money to pay bis transpor- 
bert, in the Carrot river district, is also tatlon- 
projeeted.

As the time of the spring clean-up on 
the creeks approaches, says the Daw
son correspondent of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, speculation increases as to 
the probable output of the Klondike 
mines this year. Conservative men be
lieve that Captain John Healey’s esti
mate of $30,000,000 is likely to prove 
in excess of the real amount, though it 
is of course certain that millions of 
dollars’ worth of gold will be ready for 
shipment on varions steamers bound 
for San Francisco and other outside 
ports. In endeavoring to get anywhere 
near the right figures one must allow 
for a large amount of exaggeration in 
the reporta that come from the various 
districts and are reproduced as Gospel 
truth in the Dawson press and many 
outside papers.

There are a. large number of claims 
from which 'vast treasure is being tak
en and there are thousands of other 
claims boomed as being the scenes of 
“rich strikes” which 
but little to the total gold output. If 
the production of gold should be any
where near what the stories of the 
claimowners and promoters might lead 
a credulous person to expect, the fig
ures would be much over $100,000,000. 
But it requires so many ciphers to 
press the amount.

remem-
were

Mastodon Bones,
and the skeleton of a nuge bird. The 
breast bone of this fowl measures twelve 
inches across and is an inch in thickness.

Miss Amy Howe recently completed a 
trip unusual even in this region where * 
are found only the hardiest of the gent
ler sex. On Tuesday she arrived here 
from Hootalinqua after a journey afoot 
of eighteen days. The remarkable fea
ture of the exploit is that she made the 
trip alone.

A great improvement in the postal ser
vice has been inaugurated by the govern
ment in the shape of creek collection 
offices. All licensed road houses are now 
mailing offices. The constables of the 
various districts collect the letters and 
take them to the road houses and on 
the 11th and 27th of every month the 
police make the round of these road 
houses, gather up the mail and start it 
for the outside. Improvements fully as 
important have been made in the Daw
son postoffice, where an accurate and 
easy service is provided. There are 2006 
letter boxes and six delivery windows 
with a separate clerk for each. It is 
probable that a new postoffice building 
will be erected next summer.

Alfred Hohn, of San Francisco, was 
the victim of an accident at 17 El Do
rado recently that laid him up for a 
time. The windlass slipped from his 
hand and striking him on the head 
knocked him senseless. He was so ser
iously hurt as to require the services of 
a physician.

The. indications are that in future few 
if any steamboats will winter in the riv
er if there is a chance to avoid it. Of 
the craft in the river between here and 
Rampart fully twenty, it is said by 
steamboat men, will be destroyed in the 
ice break-up in the spring, and those that 
are not broken into kindling-wood will 
be so badly damaged as to require ex
tensive repairs. This will, of coarse, 
have a serious effect on early spring 
commerce on the Yukon, as it will cause 
considerable delay that had not been 
counted on.

Jack Campbell, of New' Westminster, 
has returned after spending a

Year in the Klondike.

will contribute

ex-

The reliable reports in mining opera
tions that come in indicate the activity 
to be expected in the districts that are 
really

Treasure Producers.
There seems to be no doubt that there 
is good pay dirt in the Seventy-Mile 
country, where over 1,000 men are at 
work. On Barney, Flumer and Mission 
creeks the result have proved satisfac
tory to" many claimowners, although, of 
course, there is the usual large propor
tion who failed to get in on a good 
thing, and when the clean-up time comes 
will have nothing to show for their 
work. There has been a stampede to 
Slate creek, the results of which have 
not been reported.

Minook is probably the most impor
tant camp at present in the Yukon 
country, barring Dawson. It has 
population of over 2,000—that is, count
ing the miners out at work who make 
their . headquarters there. A brewery 
and an electric light plant are in opera
tion, and many new buildings have gone 
up. Work is being done with varying 
degrees of success on a dozen or more 
creeks in the Minook district.

J. T. McCall ,a mining engineer from 
California, is preparing to put a hy
draulic plant into operation in the 
Koyukuk district in the spring. The 
Koyukuk is a subject of some interest 
among miners on account of the al
leged possibilities of the district, and it 
is likely that there will be a heavy 
movement of prospectors in that direc
tion next spring, and that the value of 
the country will be thoroughly investi
gated. There are five forks to the riv- 'He says there is a great drop in wages 
er, and the district thus formed since he first went in, and now there are 
is large. hundreds of men anxious to work for

The mining outlook • for the country their board, 
around Circle City is said to be encour- Although there is a large population 
aging. Independence, South Harrison in Dawson City and on the various 
and Mastodon creeks are the scenes of j creeks, there is no scarcity of provis- 
activity. The pay streaks are from four ions- For luxuries, however, one has to 
to seven feet thick, and the dirt so far Pa? a pretty stiff price. The luxury of 
has averaged 85 cents to the pan.

Dawson has, within the last few days, 1 $2,000. Patients are ordered to drink 
given startling evidence of " freSh milk, of which there is a little to

be had at $16 per gallon; oranges bring 
$6 per dozen, and fresh eggs are quite 
cheap, only $3 per dozen. Then there ie 
$10 per day for the doctor, $5 fpr nurse, 
etc., etc.

“Jack” speaks in terms of the highest 
praise of St. Mary’s Hospital, which, 
though treating 350 patients, treated all 
with the same care and consideration, 
whether they had money or not. To 
this careful nursing by the sisters, he 
credits being snatched, as it were, from 
the brink of the grave. Just when he 
was recovering, he received word of 
Charlie Watson’s death, the big fire in 
this city, and several other things, all of 
which brought on a relapse. But he 
eventually pulled through, and develop
ed a $10 per day appetite, which was, 
apparently, quite satisfied.

KITCHENER AND EL cMAHDI'S TOMB.
When Lord Kitchener raised the Mahdl'e 

tomb at Omdnrman to the ground, dug up

To the Boundary District.
Another enterprise in Southern British 

Columbia being pushed forward with 
great vigor is the railroad from the Co- I the body of the false prophet, burned It 
lumbia river to the Boundary creek min- I ou board a gunboat, and cast the ashes 
ing district. The Canadian Pacific is ! lnto the Nile, it was inevitable that awk- 
building this line, which starts at Rob- | ward questions would be asked In par,la- 
son, on the Colombia river, which is also ment 88 ,0 *be complicity of Her Majesty’s 
the western terminus of the Columbia tk government In such an art of berbarian'sm. 
Kootenay. Thus the Columbia & Koot- I “r' t privlleged ***er nt
enay will form the connecting link be- ; A* A'A ^ (T P0^, however, 
tween the Crow’s Nest road and the Co- ! IT,’l J*
lumbia & Western. From Robson the , ^ ™ ^r. , . r, v|t_, . , . , . __| posing the grant of $150,000 to I-ord
Columbia & Western is located in a gen- Kitchener, on the ground that the act of 
erally western direction, though, , owing defiling the mortal remains of a dead foe 
to the heavy country, the course is very | should debar him for receiving pecuniary 
irregular. | reward at the hands of parliament. No-

Dunng the last year 105 miles, from , body is enthusiastic about the treatment 
Robson to Midway, was put under con- accorded by Lord Kitchener to the remains 
tract, and it is expected the road will be of the murderer of Gordon, it savors of 
opened for traffic this spring or early in revenge. Nevertheless, there was—I am 
the summer. The work has been going assured by one who knows the facts—no 
on actively all winter. The construction trace of vengeance in Lord Kitchener’s act. 
of the Columbia & Western means that As the responsible man on the spot, he was 
there will be a through line of railroad inspired purely by reasons of policy, and 
by the most direct route, piercing the merely desired to prevent the tomb of the 
heart of the famous mineral sections of Moslem Pretender from becoming a shrine 
Southern British Columbia, through East to which the disaffected m'ght resort for 
Kootnay by the Crow’s Neat road, on generations to come, thus forming a focus 
through the old mining centres of the for disturbance and intrigue. Stilt, the 
Kootenay country by the Columbia & average man is disturbed at the discovery 
Kootenay, and thence still onward to the *bat the extension of empire requires a 
Boundary creek country by the Colum- brave man’8 body to be torn from Its grave 
bia & Western. and oast to the crocodiles. Oliver Croin-

' well's tomb In Westminster Abbey was, it 
is tree, similarly defiled, and his body 
was tug up, hanged, quartered, and burned 
by 'the Imperialists of the Restoration. 
And Oliver Cromwell was a puissant prince 
ln his way. In India, too, the bodies of 
religions fanatics who have run amok are 
cremated In order to demonstrate their 
terrestrial origin, thus preventing the 
sepulchres of madmen from becoming rnlly- 
Ing-potnts for murderers and deceits. When 
all is said that can be said on Kitchener’s 
behàlf—and Lord Cromer Is one of his de
fenders—the proceeding is scarcely conson
ant with the dignity of the Anglo-Saxon 
race, or even of Christendom. The con
templated establishment of an Anglican 
bishopric on the banks of the Nile would 
seem to be premature until further con
solidation of the empire has taken place, 
and the Soudan so far pacified that the 
dishonor of its dead, chieftains is no longer 
essential to the welfare of the empire.— 
Arnold White, in Harper’s Weekly.
“IF UNIVERSAL DISARMAMENT 

SHOULD COME."
If the ideal of universal disarmament 

should come to be realized, says the 
Klrine Zeitung, no fewer than 5,250,000 
soldiers must put off their uniforms. 
Such, a cording to its estimate, is the 
present fighting strength of the lords of 
war in this generation. From this es
timate the writer proceeds to draw up a 
series of startling conjectures:

The total population, of the earth, to 
take one example, is only thirty-two 
times as large as thé total of its soldier 
population. If every soldier in the world 
were to shoot thirty-two men, nobody 
would be left upon the earth who was 
not a soldier. This huge military, how
ever, would be very expensive to the tax
payers, since if all the soldiers in the 
world were “to discharge this extraor
dinary salvo, it would cost the sum of 
2,225,000 marks.

Again, if all the military in our planet 
were to stand in a row they would make 
a line almost as long as the equator, 
while an express train would take sev
enty days to travel from one end of this 
army to the other.

“A word to the wise is sufficient” and 
a word from the wise should he suffi
cient, but you ask, who are the wise? 
Those who know. The oft repeated ex
perience of trustworthy persons may be 
taken for knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry 
says Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives 
better satisfaction than any other in the 
market. He has been in the drug bus
iness at Elkton, Ky., for twelve years; 
has sold hundreds of bottles of this re
medy and nearly all other cough medi
cines manufiacturetd, which shows con
clusively that Chamberlain’s is the most 
satisfactory to the people, and is the 
best. For sale by ’ Henderson Bros., 
wholesale, agents, Victoria, and Van- 

, couver.

a

Smelter for Cascade City.
It is understood that the Canadian Pa

cific will establish a large smelter at 
Cascade City or some other point on the 
line. The Columbia & Western is pro
jected through to Hope Station, on the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific. Noth
ing is, however, being done toward build
ing the road west of Midway.

The Canadian Pacific will have some 
strong competition in Southern British 
Columbia in the near future with the 
Great Northern, which is building from 
Bonner’s Ferry, on the boundary line of 
Idaho, to make a four-mile connection 
with the Bedlington & Nelson, which Is 
already fighting the Canadian Pacific in 
the Dominion parliament for running 
powers over the latter’s line through the 
Crow’s Nest pass.

As this Crow’s Nest pass country pro
mises to be the scene of considerable ex
citement in railroading in the near fu
ture, the appended details of that read 
are added:

: having typhoid fever just cost him about.

Becoming Puritanical
and the old-timers who have so long 
been accustomed to a wide-open town 
are wondering where it is all going to 
stop. Arrests for vagrancy are becom
ing frequent and the police have decided 
that Sunday must be observed at least 
by a cessation of hilarious conduct. 
Hereafter there will be no wide-open 
saloons and gambling places oa Sunday. 
Drinks will, of course, be dispensed, 
but the soloon-keepers will have to fol
low the quiet side-door methods of an 
Ohio tow'n. Whether the tide of vir
tue will keep rising until the “blind 
pig” style of doing business will pre
vail remains to he seen. The ability of 
the Dawson police to enforce any sump
tuary legislation cannot, however, be 
doubted in vierw of recent raids of re
sorts that defied the Sunday-closing 
law. Last Sunday the arrests for vio
lation of the new order of things 
amounted to thirty.

This is undoubtedly the dullest

The Crow’s Nest Pass.
The Crow’s Nest pass line starts from 

Lethbridge, in the southern part of Al
berta, a distance of twenty-eight miles 
from Kootenay landing. The cars are 
transferred down Kootenay lake to Nel
son on barges, so that connection is made 
through to Trail without breaking bulk. 
According to the terms of the charter 
the company has two years to complete 
the sixty miles of the line between Koot
enay lake, and Nelson. There is some 
heavy work to be done on this portion 
of the road.

Besides this work on the Crow’s Nest 
pass road, the Calgary & Macleod branch 
d ft be Canadian Pacific, in Alberta, was 
extended south seven miles to connect 
with the Crow’s Nest. This included a 
bridge over the Old Man river at Mac- 

The Canadian Pacific last year 
purchased the short railroad between 
Robson and Rossland. This included the 
Trail smelter. The portion of this line 
between Trail and Rossland, which is a 
narrow gauge, will be widened to a 
standard gauge as soon as spring weath
er is assured.

The most important railroad work car 
ried on in Canada last year was the 
building of this line in Southwestren Al
berta and Southern British Columbia. 
A charter was passed by the parliament 
of Canada in 1897, and construction 
began late in July of the same year. 
Early last October the road was com
pleted to Kootenay-lake. The finishing 
to this point at once brought the great 
Kootenay country into direct communi
cation with that to the eastward. From 
Kootenay landing, where the railroad 
reaches the lake, the navigable water 
is used to reach Nelson, where connec
tion is made with the Columbia & Koot
enay branch of the Canadian Pacific, 
built several years ago to provide com-

THE -WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY,
Sir William Crookes was one of the 

guests at a complimentary dinner given

manv minoro00^ ’a 8ca.rce: tk®fe are i Liverpool University College, m re- 
* V s stranded in the city. sev- cognition of his gaining the Romford 

b*18™688 fael the hard Medal, which is given triennially by
hard ’ aloHAin^ Tuf, theateES find, . *t ! the Royal Society for the most import- 

- , Jli®ddl°,8' Tbere are no high- . ant discoveries in heat or light 'Re-
ln Dfw' 1 spending to the toast of science, Sir 

fi00- u a °Tn,Za" : William Crookes referred to Professor
‘T; choruses and advance Lodge’s researches into wireless tele-

nfain S^t^ifiniPr^arl0S' !îre .inat ' ^«Pby, and remarked that there were
P perf<>rmcrs who^ do thar g,.eat possibilities before the news sys-
.. , n * e «tage and then rustle in ; tern. 'He believed it would not only be

.. 1 xes and winerooms. The male : possible to send messages without 
tT°ud ,to don aProns i wires through a few miles, but by the 

e p out the waiters in busy times. , 8y8tem of space telegraphy, associated 
fenterprise and accommodating spirit j with the guest of the evening, they 

, e<* JUS* ™?w> and the stars of ( would be able to telegraph from Liver-
vaudeville are finding times very hard, j pool to America. He had no doubt be- 

theatre was recently reduced to the fore many years professor Lodge would 
pe ent.of giving a benefit to its em- have succeeded in accomplishing that 

ployes who were in distress because of feat During the evening a letter was 
the faünre of the ghost to walk. But read from Mr. A. J. Balfour regretting
?!L “™iU Chlnged in. a m°“th or his inability, in virtue of public busi- 
,, ‘ Following the spring clean-up ne8g to be present, and speaking of 
there will be a movement of gold-laden | Professor Lodge as a distinguished 
miners to Dawson from the various man 0f science, whose labors had ren- 
creeks The population of the aty will dered Liverpool University College 11- 
also be swelled by the thousands from iu8trious. 
the outside who will come in to seek 
their fortunes. Then everything here 
will boom and every one wjll again 
have money.

The actress of the states who turns 
the loss or theft or her jewels to ac
count as an advertisement has her pro
totype here In the vaudeville star who

'Her Nuggets Stolen.
While the actress of the lower latitudes 
reckons her success by her accumulation 
of jewels, her sister here keeps record,

sea- :

leod.

I was reading an advertisement of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter
prise recently, which leads me to write 
this. I can truthfully say I never used 
any remedy equal to it for colic and diar
rhoea. I have never had to use more 
than one or two doses to cure the worst 
case with myseif or children.—W. A. 
Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

has

■

, ■ - '•
rials, and 80 United States soldiers are 
stationed there. The country is moun
tainous all the way down, dropping some 
distance this side of CXrclê City and lev
elling to the formidable Yukon flats just 
below the town.

The Stars 
of the Arctic Mining Operations.

Mining is carried on up the various 
creeks and rivers throughout the entire 
distance between Dawson and Circle 
Oity, with more or less success. On one 
of the tributaries of Seventy Mile below 
Eagle City it fs started that five men 
took out $8,000 during last summer. This 
is the highest strike reported. The party 
averaged 30 and 35 miles per day on 
the return trip, and on the last day made 
a clear 52 miles. Capt. Ogilvy speaks 
warmly of the cordial treatment he re
ceived throughout the trip, and the cour
tesies extended to him by the American 
government officials and military at Cir
cle City.

joaquin Miller’s Magnificent Au
roras Seen Only Through 

His Poetic License.

Faith Fenton Writes of the Ser- 
enito of Winter Weather on 

the Yukon.

. j dispel a pretty illusion is always 
; matter of regret, says Faith Fenton in 
:t l- tter from Dawson under date of Feb- 
j u a f y 1st to the Toronto Globe, yet truttf 
compels us to state that the brilliant

ANNUAL CONVENTION.

The Provincial Epworth League Meets 
in the Royal City Next Month.

-o-
Commencing on May 18th the Britishstars and magnificent auroras of the Arc

tic nights, so eloquently described by Columbia Epworth League’s ninth an- 
, • Ar-n j .» ,, nual convention will be held in New
Joaqiun Miller and other northern poA- • Westminster. Those who are creden- 
travellers, are to be observed chidtiy tialled to attend the convention are the 
through the magnifying glass of poetical members of the British Columbia con- 
license. Clear, shining stars and shift- ference, the officers of the convention 
ing, quivering lights we have at inter- and the delegates from the leagues and 
vais, it is true, but -they are not one schools to be elected on the following 
whit more beautiful or more frequent basis: Each Epworth League in Brit- 
than in northern Ontario and Quebec, ish Columbia is entitled to elect and 
while awav down on the Gaspe coast send one delegate for every 20 or frac- 
I have seen Mount SL Anse’» crest lit tion of 20 of all members enrolled, 
by dancing “marionettes”—as the little Bach Methodist Sunday school is en- 
i'rt-neh maid called them—quite as per- titled to elect and send one delegate for 
feet in color and light as any auroras every 50 or fraction of 50 of all officers, 
that the Yukon valley has seen this win- teachers and scholars enrolled, 
ter. Science, in the person of the com- The circular calling the convention 
missioner, answers my aggrieved plaint outlines the following programme : 
by the statement that these beautiful Metropolitan Church, Victoria, two 
lights are a matter of sun-spots and papers—one on Sunday school work and 
cycles, and that the year of recurrence on0 oa league work.
—a twelvemonth hence—will reveal them Centennial Church, Victoria, one pa
in almost nightly beauty, as fully in “«gue vmrk.
Eastern Canada as within the Arctic ‘Homer Street Church, Vancouver, two 
circle. One feels an iconoclast and a papers—one oil League work and one 
traitor to the guild tof the pen in. dis- | ouT>®.“Pfay ^?rk' , —
ptiling the picture of streaming auroras a00fs ®tr0et Church \ ancouver,
wrought upon our child brains by school vfmn^Pio J^ague work.

•‘■"•‘.a» • jrssjïsszr* ~piperyaers by poetic portrayals of a series of V,. ... xj„ ‘ •
Joaquin Millers But thus it is and Ot- ! ’ ’ °M ***'
tawa from Parliament Hill, or Quebec Haliburton Street Church, Nanaimo, 
from her fort looks up cm any winter one ^ on Sunday 8ehool' work.
mghtmtoaskyassuperbin starry light, Leagues and schools of Chilliwack 
a- that which bends to touch the moan- vaIley> two papers-one on League work 
ra n tops surrounding the Yukon valley. I and one ^ |unday gchool works

Kamloops Church, one paper on 
Sunday school work.

Rossland Church, one paper on League 
work.

Joaquin Miller’s Cabin.
The old, grey-haired poet of the Sierras 

may be pardoned, though, for passing
OL ! Trch’one paper on Sunday

Only a few dIysagote™rii’it^heth^eabm 1 ^ thfae paper in each ”s0
which he occupied last winter conjointly ÎLt is to League or school
with one or two members of thé San ! t the
Francisco Examiner staff. It is built on, £*£ mere^ofVtfv^ntton^ 
the bank of Bonanza creek with giant fore the opening. Eari. league and
the ,Lit3 wTd5 bthInd and - Sunday school is requested to take this
t e stream winding its white frozen as notjCe to prepare paper and send 
curves through the sparse pine growth title of same and name of writer to the 
in front The little log cabin, with its secretary before April 15 next, 
mossy interstices, lies like a small brown 
nut .. .In the great fire which destroyed the

upon the whiteness. The interior is business part of the city of New West- 
typical and full of reminiscences of the minster on the 10th day of September, 
— - Two or tree chairs ingeniously 1808, all of the convention records and

papers were consumed, together with 
-1er pine poles, the Yukon stove on its most of the secretary’s private papers', 
bed of gravel stones, the poet's gun, the As it will be necessary to purchase new 
four-paned low window, draped with a books, files, etc., for the use of the sec- 
raggod bit of Stars and Stripes, end the ! retary’s office, each league and school 
broad, fur covered bunk, where the old in the province is asked to contribute 
man stretched on many a winter night as the Lord has prospered them, to- 
and held his companions enchanted by wards defraying such extra expense, 
the eccentric eloquence of his talk. A as well as the ordinary expenses raci- 
small brown cabin in a white world, and dental to the holding of the convention, 
the thrill of the primeval about it—yes. Please do not let this be overlooked, 
the poet may be pardoned for romancing but send in your contribution, however 
somewhat. large or small, at once.

The object of the convention is to 
enaible our workers to interchange ideas 
and modes of work, and we are particu
larly anxious that all our active work
ers, whether delegates or not, should be 
present and give the convention the 
benefit of their experience, 
leaguer and school worker 
now to make arrangements to attend 
the convention and make it a season of 
refreshing.

The officers of the convention

poet.
constructed out of soda boxes and slen-

The Beauty of the Arctics.
Yet we do not by any means wish to 

decry these Yukon winter days and 
nights. Fall light, twilight and starlight 
or moonlight—each has its own beauty 
—such a rarely delicate beauty that we 
pause again and again in our walks to 
admire and exclaim. The sunlight that 
came first peeping over the mountain- 
tops a week or two ago, and each morn
ing drops a little deeper down about 
the giant riioulders, lighting the gracious 
crest curves into a Pisgah glory of white 
and gold; the still early twilight, with 

misty atmosphere and indistinct soft
ness» of mountain outline ; the night, with 
its twinkle of cabin lights climbing the 
hillside, and lying between base and 
brow like dropped stars or golden nug- 
-cts: its misty valley and starry moun
tain-tops. with perchance the yellow 
moon lifting a tiny boat above the high
est peak. It is a glory of gracious out
line and soft colors. These sub-Arctic 
regions know a beauty of violets and 
-toys, pearly pink and améthyste, of 
which we who know only the stronger 
tones of more southern latitudes newer 
conceive. And the still serenity of tem
perature seems to enhance this charm 
ef winter color as artistic framing en
hances a picture setting it forth with a 
depth and clearness largely lacking in 
the changeful and windy east. Week 
Micce-eds week, month follows month of 
this white Yukon wintei, with never 
storm or bluster to mark its passing. At 
rare intervals the anemometer will mark 
a breeze, or a light, soft snowfall dim 
the clearness, but otherwise the days 
and nights move on in a superb and won
derful calm.

Let every 
commence

are:—
President, Mr. J. F. Malkin, Vancouv
er; _ first vice-president, Mrs. C. S. 
Keith, New Westminster; second vice- 
president, Mr. E. A. Lewis, Victoria; 
third vice-president, Mr. E. A. Wells, 
Sardis; fourth vice-president, Mr. J. G. 
Arthur, Vancouver; secretary, Mr. C. 
S. Keith, New Westminster; treasurer, 
Miss Nicholl, Vancouver. District re
presentatives—Bella Bella district, Mrs. 
E. A. Lewis, Victoria; Victoria dis
trict, Mrs. J. E. T. Powers, Nanaimo; 
Westminster district, Miss Ida Wells, 
New Westminster; Kamloops district. 
Rev. W. L Hall, Enderby ; Vancouver 
district, George Hunter, Vancouver; 
■Kootenay district, Rev, G. H. Morden, 
Nelson.

The district officers or representatives 
are responsible for the representation 
of their district m the convention, and 
also for the items in the programme to 
be prepared' by members' from their 
district. In order to do this it will be 
necessary to correspond freely with 
each part of their district.

its

THE EAST’S NEW RELIGIOUS FIGURE.

The policy ot the Ladies' Home Journal, 
In its religious department, seems to be al
ways to engage the pen of the man most 
immediately prominent in the eyes of the 
îelig'ons world. Thus it has had the ser
vices of Mr. Beecher, Doctor Talmage, 
Doctor Parkhurst,. Ian Maelaren, and 
it will have those of Dr. Newell Dwight 
Hillis, the new pastor of Plymouth church, 
in Brooklyn. Doctor Hillis has given the 
Journal a series of articles upon which he 
had been working for over a year previous 
to his Eastern call, and the first of these 
articles will be published In the next issue 
of the magazine. The series is all connect
ed in thought, and presents the general 
subject of “The Secrets of a Happy Life.”

At Forty Mile.
Forty Mile and Fort Cudahy are settle

ments stationed opposite each other on 
’ he banks of the Yukon. The combined 
population is a boue 250 white persons, 
15 of whom are women. The N. W. M. 
T. have a post here, the first in Gana- 
han territory en route up the river. A 
lew miles below Forty Mile Cqpt. Ogilvy 
"w one of our Yukon coal mines in op- 
'ation, with about 200 tons of coal al- 

■ '<ly on the dump, 
rbutaries of Forty Mile river are show- 
r,K good pay, Squaw and Clinker creeks 
elding from 25 cents to $2.50 per pan, 

'■while on the several other tributaries 
J - miners declare the prospecte satisfac- 

•Tust south of Eagle City the party 
■-fl the 141st meridian, which marks 

boundary line between Yukon and
' -kii.

now

Two Canadian

“BECAUSE YOU LOVE ME.”
Because you love me I have found 
New joys that were not mine before;
New stars have lightened up my sky With glories growing 
Because you love me i can rise 
To heights of Fame and realms of Power; 
Because you love me I may learn 
The highest use of every hoar.

you love me 1 can choose 
thro’ your dear eyes and see 

Beyond the beauty of the now 
Far onward to Eternity.
Because you love me I can wait 
With perfect patience well possessed; 
Because you love me, all my life 
Is circled with unquestioned rest 
Yes, even Life and even Death 
Is all unquestioned and all blest.

-E. M. D., ln the April Pall Mall Maga
zine.

more and more.
It is effectively marked by a 

■ ! trail some 20 feet wide which 
- its way up to the very top of the 
mountains upon the left. Eagle 

; is the first American camp, a yet 
/. ' bwcloped and uncertain mining town 

suffering at present.from a recent 
Capt. Ogilvy and his party reach- 

I' lp City on December 31 at. The 
’ ' hits about 540 of a population, of 
’ !,i >ver 500 are men. It is the reei-

>f a number of United States offl-
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thousand, but will 
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ross the lake, but is 
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ire by competition 

enormous demand. 
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iere is nothing but 
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p in the new mining

ming the appearance, 
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asiness. Mr. W. A. 
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fin, as there is a dan- 
to the ice breaking up 
é and Atlin. There 
at stores there now. 
peely, hardware, the 
Co., general supplies, 
lost completely stock
’s of goods are being 
these and for other 
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will undoubtedly be down the
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Notes From
•ew----------------------------------------

town is suffering trees a very serious In
vasion of

I my «^reheard lifted in a position that 
experience has shown to be best under 
the circumstances I manage also now n 
make her travel by herself, although I 
might have to take my sleep in shorter 
spells, and might be disturbed 
frequently.

“Out on the wide Atlantic, in fm 
clear weather, and with a steady i,r„<V 

. __ I used to take my sleep in two p, I, '
Capt. Adolf Frietsch Will Sail naps, wake up regularly, just ta kl’ ! 

a j *i Trr t j ■ look at the weather, sails and corrw,;..
Around the WOTld in a and be back in the bunk again, ;

but very little time.

lîd%0,4É|4^1|,é*l]rtfl lake from Bennett to the lower end,

11130 VI AU VIVII across this line of railway and then by

mmm§ at WÈMMthe consequence is th« P^^people from --------------_ is deep and navigable pretty well til
Khing^ haTcoL ^'X^diff^rtog Capt McLean Fears There Will hTtoàt dbeo^on^Tbd^tha" Yn^e

cetve the expected relief. Many differing " gnrine Skaewav will ha desertedestimates are given of the actual numbers Be Bread RlOtS lÛthe P ”8 Skag^ay be deserted,
encamped In and around the city, but the ** . “Yk°8 8^’’ COalllll,ed captain, “I
lowest is 40,000, while seme compute that &10H&1KC. think, and the jetterai opinion is, that
there are already over a hundred thousand Bennett will be the city of the North in
of really or professedly fam’shlng people   the years to come. Nearly 9II (the btisi-
there and still they come! So far all that , wttnmaiimr;fai Tollrn 8838 ia,noxT Canadian, and Skagway
has been officially done Is to Issue a pro- The Returned V anCOUVCnte lalKS cannot be the distributing point, because
Jamatlon with indefinite promises and ex- Qf Northwestern ^ is in American territory, so that I
hortatloas to return to their respective _ think that Bennett will be gradually
hsien districts; but If something real and Eldor&do. built up by the people who will really
substantial is not done soon lively doings come, some of them, from Skagway.
ny desperate mobs in the neighborhood will ' " But Bennett City, so far, is only a town
be heard of before long. Offers of help by t of tents and of temporary houses. I

Men have committed suicide and men the medical missionaries to feed and tend J y should think that there would perhaps
have died, but it is seldom that a man the many sick and dying have been made Captain Archie Mc-Lean, the leader or be 500 people there. Many of these are
has wanted his obituary written and to the officials, if they will do their best to Colonel Domville’s Klondike expedi- living in the temporary hotels and ioung-
appeared in person to ask that such be keep order and provide a place large has returned to Vancouver from ing around, but yon can see business in
done, yet such was a case which came enough. But no reply has yet been vouch- ^ north Tbe has been away the way the sawmills are going ahead,
to the notice of the Manila Times. A safed. I.et us hope that It will “‘ ‘ be the though he has gone over Mr- Kin* has a mill at Bennett that
copy of that paper received by the Em- same reply as was given on-a s'mUar offer since Jnne, and though he has gone over kept going in fnll blagt aV1 the andertaking as follows:
jire«o of TRD811 vêst&rdsv has the fol~ tdor m*de Ust yeor. Itet them die, a good deal of ground, and through 3 ,press of Japan yesterday has the ^ ^ Qf them,:, mBd gtlll j ot difficulties, he is look- ^ . ... . M ' . . None but the most Darren of rocky

or, i.__ „ • , __,» - _ fh„-p ftrp those who sav that the Chinese . „ _ . . , “Travel will probably be as heavy or islands would prevent Captain Adolph
urÜ iron tore n^htoTTo even from the ,8g 88 wel1 88 ever- He has come back heavier on the river this year than last?' Freitsch, now in the city, from return-
Hongkong respecting a report which has have nothing to learn, not even irom n(yw t0 Vancouver to confer with Mr. was asked. ing to civilization, were that venture-
ZZX latent lapan The “to p“ are being found around Yang- Trewartha-James, of the Klondike, Yu- “Noi” said the captain, there are very some mariner cast tike Robinson
untrue and* we haw reason t^Mieve show kon ,a8d Stewart Pioneers; as to what few ^ going ^Dawson. There is Crusoe, on an uninhabited spot out of
that it was circulated deliberately at Threatening Foreigners. compM^wUlto- ^ 0pera,<>n,S of the nothing to warrant people going there, of, t^fre^u™ of b^ skUl-

m&j&i&mx'it» publish the same false report of his devils and their assistants are to he Mil- ^ce ^n I ^fvc^nt ^er^ ™ what tel ««. was and of storey ocZ,
deafh and gave us as his reason^ not ed without allowingone to escape UJs at Bennet and a Week, at Skagway, try- fol™ed 9Ur ccmmderat.ons from allwe , contented in the vast desolation

satisfactory story Mr. Arnold further stated on the placardthat « there }d to find out goraething abont Atiin, conld see. Thistle creek Is no good, of and as satisfied ot hig safety
Arid hrtrodueed Mmseif to us with a any corpres found on ti» s»e«Jt is and then we came down on the Danube Peopc are going away from ,t; Car- thou h walking dowa the main
Sdibentte request that we should pub- the foreign devils who have committed Victoria. hale creek 18 no and people are go- avenueu*f big native city. Success in
faiib ia the Manda Times, a notice of j the mwtos “Yes,” continued the captain, “four- “way from that; and S^wyn mn t thig direction bas made Freitsch ambi-
J“S We a88.64 Witter he j There has been a hue over tbe ^ d&yg quick time to make any good either, and that is the way it youa t0 do more dating tbingSi and be
was dead or not, for *e did not look tb™ „r f^ days aw the triP- but we had Captain Cates’s *<**■ Stewart nver ,s just the same now intendg to sail to the Philippines,
if ^ re W u trace*has ^ found U team »f ^e dogs, and they are the you have to tail back on the old and tbence aTOund the world, in a little
if he wished to he dead, be- and t„ .best that could be procured in the Klon- creeks of Eldorado and Bonanza and craft that he is cutting and hammering Interesting Facts and Figures
cause it was very easy to _ is evident an attempt is being made to was no need to lose any Dominion before you can count on ay- intoSh«ne ;n this dtv I found him S ttuu figuresget there; he ccmH either go up to 8 , fasten this XdsTreHeoT8" time. Vat” wlti brings do^s down thing. Sulphur is spotted,” added the ^ily ̂ gàgefîn buying hto boat
^iiLZ”4 .del*berat®*y disr^ard the dJ>turb tbe mlndfl °f the people. to Vancouver shortly, and you can look captain drily, “some parts good and a wben ! SOugbt him.out, and inquired as
niaht g«r if that fail’ll to nr^dnre the ARRESTED THE CAPTAIN. for a swell being cut here when they great many poor. to his plans for the lonely expedition
AZT,”, „„„ o arrive. These dogs have never yet Some Winter Trios to our new possessions in the east,ttf^slam the^oTvrei bi6 '^fh " Master of the Sovereign Charged With been out to civilization, for they were “I arrived here a week ago,” he said,
1° ® Nnm™ ^L8‘°“lC0h 31^ born In the Klondike, at the head -of friends of mme went up the in answer to my que8tionS, “and laid
I™"*1, ways w.tre Embezzling ?10,000. Porcupine creek. They are magnifi- Klondike for 125 miles last winter, and tbe keel of my boat a few days later.

suggested whereby he could relieve the ------O t t animals beinc cross-bred they some good prospects, but it f have not vet auite decided when I
tiiatIdwef x^tidPTbee tWen^£1eh . ^cle Cii* between Scotch staghound and timber will take work in the spring to develop shall start for Manila, but it will be

o£ 8 r VT.steamer m|te a>resting wolf 0ates paid $1,500 for the team them to see what they have. A very some time toward the end of March.
th I £ormer cal>tam ere 11118 bamng accl‘ of five, so you can guess that they good vein of lignite coal was found 50 My boat, wiU be, when finished, 24 feet

was not what Mr. Arnold wanted, and acute. - are animals of a first-class kind. Cates, miles up the Klonavte by a young Cape water line, 32 feet over all; 9 feet
t0^“k^pestions un- Tom Trjtton, the energetic little mate j expectj wilI be in Vancouver to-mor- Breton man named McLeod. The seam beam, 3 feet 6 inches depth of hold,

Pdl , ai?ed ,.tbal person . of the Columbia Navigation Company s row He has sold out everything at a is three feet deep tfnd 11 feet in width and 5 feet depth of cabin, which 1 shall
wno deliberately insults us by asking j steamer Sovereign- left Dawson City for god bglIre and has done very well, and and is traceable for a good distance. build the whole width of her a midship. , . ,,

T* elpTt! ™klnd1 ! Circle oa March 13. He carried with him be gey8 be is done with the north f<5r “During the winter I went up Domin- She will look like this when finished,” |Z»Waa* ^ ™
lu a?! u u6® ex^a1^ at a warrant for the arrest of Capt. Dona- good. ioQ Hunker, Bear, Rock and other and the squar^jawed sailor who was i bbastribn8’ h^168 ‘—«able lakes

fo^fnmîfth. ^nd her> rec«1tiy removed from the Sever- «Coming out, I spent a day at White creeks and had a look around the va- going to prove his independence ,?f ' th^ M^rSme ^Provteces^rom Ih Wiv
* w ?°Ti ^-hd | eign, and had a commission as Deputy Horse Rapids, looking over our steam- nous camps. You just travel all day un- transportation companies by building his | “ p . ® ^ „h-huL «n.i m-

^ it kprsi j 28tsr sssssss.t * ^ «sSsâSiSs; 5swesv m i
then h?wful¥assume^1néw"mw a^d : Umt8d 8tateS Munb*1 8h0np °f We pulled up as near as possible to m and you can stay for the night. the"Pacific ‘^“^“^^“areund8"?^ ! 7’180 mi,es> more than double that of
start Hfe afresh. He threw but hints i« „h -oHHi omhorelement abere ln an ^y just below the rapids, “The method of gold mining in the Yu- t“erld J Great Britain and Ireland. While the
that he might favor the editorial staff i , Alonaner is enarged witn emraezziemeni 1Bd fastened her there for the winter. kon has been considerably revoiutioniz- . ... .. . , t roach 3alt water inshore area, not includingof the TimTwRh ïhe safd S stert ! Timbers were placed under her, so that ed.” said the captain, in detailing bis MaS?a-W^fl T have reserred n days’ minor indentations, covers more than
in life. We threw ofit hihte that he 4 u®, sk« would rest on them when the water trip up the creeks. “The old method /0 oottoHonelul u where ! 1>500 «l»8™ miles> the fresh
would not, and that we -would see him i^8 ag<tla8l: Dep”" -went down, and I found her in firat- was to take dry and dead wood and ‘. I n a stev of two weeks'^ I ! area of that Part ot th« great lakes be-
in gaol first. We also hinted that We clftSS condition- Thf “Went the ice thaw out the earth, say for a foot down shao tben t-v t0 eIt t0 Manda wkhin I 2”#1* to Canada is computed at 73,
considered his designs were criminal win tuns out we wiU be We to get to at a time. Then this was shovelled ont S* t ^aU ofcourse be perfectly 1 700 8qnare mile8’ not including ,he
and that he was probably attempting to jfbt.ZTbu9mess- ,ftnd! tbou«h ^at has not.yet and washed and more put through the afone The bmti wüTb^ all one man’s : numerous lakes of Manitoba aud the
♦scape from debts as well as from his hre Ban t0 St’ Michiti if neceB* been declared I expect we will run primhive process. But the steam to baildte but I can rn^aTe it. I Territories all stocked with excellent
jrife and the more we saw of him rind j a£?* Mînf_ nnhliBhw1 t ^ nv|T fr0™ p&w«on UP thawers that have been introduced are canvas will consist of mainsail, ! aï>eoies of foo<1 fishes-
heard from his lips, the more anxious - q . ’, .5. n„i orteils tiL ^blte Horse. Yes, I have heard gtnall safety boilers with' a strong hose i„g foresail storm jib balloon jib main' The annual report of the Department
we were to publish his genuine obitu- I w teport tiiat the lee would break up fast<?ned t/an This is at- g&gg» aad fore gaff topsail^o ; of Fisheries for 1898 shows that 78,-
aiy. We have not seen him rince, but ^rdl^ ^8gty Uf* tbat '&&& 5t\ bet * JiU be, more like t&ched t0 a sharp-pointed pipe, which is fftend to this amount of cZms will »®» men were engaged during 1867 in
from the letters which have reached us > *taS a01^*11* he^nÜÎ^’n ak*1 nav^t^n wdl protetiy driven into the ground and the earth is take me all my time but I am an old the fishing industry using boajtsT nets
from Hongkong, he bas Apparently per- i m,igbty Token. It says that Capt. Don- m the “OPer lakes not much be- tbawed out all around this. Green wood hand at the business and feel sure I : and other fishing implements aggre-
severed in bis atrocious plan and has aher on his trips up and down the river “Wdle. ^ That is-When ^ used to thto way and thrmacMne e!n steer the boat satdy inte Matola S&ting a capital of |9,370,794. Nearly
caused reports of his death to reach on ^ «teamer last summer bad a bnght- the actual business of the year will AaTout enougl to one niW to last harb^- 1,209 schooners and tegs manned by
-Hongkong. If so, he should be handed ey9d comjwnion in a pretty young girl start. Of course, from local causes, washing for two days The “I have been asked by the doubting 8,879 sailors found employment in this,
wver to me police as early as possible Lwho passed as Mrs. Donaher. She rode there are a few places in the river that wood raseTtre done awav wi& and the ones how I manage tb rieep on a tone- >«A industry, besides the 70,000 fisher-
and we trust that this Issue of our pa-i m.tbe pilbt house and comforted the cap- are practically never frozen upt- There- Ihrie thing is ran on a much eheawr to sea rovag” such as thlt^on which I 1 using 37,693 boats and 5,602.460
per will reach whatever place he may : t»™ on the long trips or drank sparkling k one spot on Lake Le Barge that is ««to W<5>d is worth $15 ror ton^n am soon to embark It is no wonder 1 fathoms of nets. The lobster .plant
S he. is still IÎ ; SKeidWfhorh ^ ^ ^ ÏÏT Se amok”. tTat^le , — is valued at $1,349,000. This

Ste»»;."• f wh*,eT" — >1 mSStoiSPSte?* rn Z.'7,7STi.S *««t*“**S“5-"*T5 SLlKST.,^He is a short man, rather broad ! ters near Circle City Donaher and the and ri^ers at these points. tovl teZt to venture qc^in i âfhing industry gave employment to
shouldered and at the time of visiting j woman left the steamer and took up a “Coming out the weather varied from ?1W80n’ }f 81878 I*?*”*1* ^fe^.f! ™ al * because the consequences will be \ 16,165 persons.
P8- be hnd somewhat full dark mous- cabin in town. The captain spent his 48 to 20 below and was cold, clear and ^ actitmTlf th^ aurora bo^tis ” that ’you will, in the toritiest case, be For the year 1897 the value of tbe
*adke- What disguise he proposes to money freely and champagne, dear as fine, without any wind. In the,.Klon- the attractions of the aurora boreal . J exhausted or raving mad. ! Canadian fisheries was $22,783.546. be-
adopt after being announced dead and , it was, never ran out. After a while it dike, where all the houses Are built Possible Bread Riots, Learn first how to sleep under the most l ing an increase of $2,376,122 over the
changing his name we ommitted to ask j is «aid the woman tired of the captain 1»K?. one is always very warm while Capt. McLean served tor two years In difficult circumstances. And you must ! previous year.
^V,K^nvhLW°w rb!bil>\Ve ' t”„d n^,hm ?Unlt3elf8VA°rite’ 8il0ck' toirtlrf, re Sk8£W!? ™ com- the civil war in the United States and is not only learn to sleep, but you must

oÜL trw ‘ ^course, un- * * ft*oze m the houses thus a cîtifcén of both countries, if tiie also learn how to wake up; yç&, wake : bia show the enormous increase uf
j-pk-mo flTir, 8:ûo^J118 abômmatile derïtood that they were married. which are mere shacks aJongide the occupancy of such a dual position is not up at any certain time you set your ; nearly four million dollars, the other

T#» îa to ea^th ] vapt. ^Donaher has a wife m Montana, substantial log cabins -of tne Klondike. aa anomaly. He was therefore one of mind on, or at any time anything is provinces aggregate over one and a half
for bi« made to i ,le#t w .tho? 8UpI>0irt now that he * bad my cheeks frozen coming out, but gentlemen who with Consul McCook about to go wrong. I slept In the little ! million dollars short of the previous
though he ReemeH ir^Ahlf -°a 0lber’ ' fbe^etuploy ot the Ce- lk8y?re are 811 better again now. We coasidered the matter of the destitute boat on which I made a former trip, 1 yield. The very large surplus in Brit-

d„B tbe short interview lumbia Navigation Company. stopped a day at: Selkirk, and there as n9br at Dawson. “There are about 10,- under all kinds of circumstances. I j ish Columbia can be ascribed to the
and one wbo ’.fd ™a 8?rt STEAMER OAPHivwn ftst we °*1 1,16 bunk-houses qqq people ;n Dawson now,” continued slept with her stiling in narrow, crowd- unprecedented and phenomenal catch of
Jiireoei. leA „i___ *h for R CAPSIZED. ^!^ed_.08 way out> we the cautaiu. “and how the unemployed ed waters, like the American lakes and salmon in the Fraser river. The salm.-n
T'”,1'® h‘s wife. „ *** many men half of them live is a mystery tiiat I. the Irish Sea. I slept with her stand- ; pack of the. western province exceed
xdrange stoiZ- oss the Cbllkat and Ten Down With the Scurvy. have not been able to fathom. I am »“* tm shore which I knew she I ed that of 1896 by twenty million can?,
of a dead riuolno L Ie8' of course this disease is not neces- afraid of widespread destitution there would reach in a certain time; slept m ! As an experiment 600,000 lbs. of dried
Private Fairchild of Comnanv *T’ r,f the Eureka Cal Anrii k v> a* sartiy fatal but one needs fresh veget- before spring. Before I left men were ber sometimes on deck with my clothes salmon were shipped to Japan. If thisPolice, made a carious flndP; he noM teat now given regard.^ the .u Jo, »e\7rem- ^ 88d V or some diet of Xt betog hired for $75 per month and their £. between the sheet^, in my , f suecesi— create t

2L5R5 &eigss- ira: krrus as ktsss sur wL-o,„',‘„ sttr«s i sss st&vs ss t ”* Ss? sH5 B >F-Hr«-uriwlty aroused Faireh'ld cut the front ; w hile crossing the Humbolt Bor. Of the lral1' they usually cannot travel any visions. I think there ere enough goods “"der ZJtern “whL «hf hlv drs^ TndfZZ*1^" i^ fis^ ™nsu™ed, by ' "
«nd brought It to quarters. The engrav- 1-eople saved six got awavtnaboet and ^rther and they wiH simply have to there to last for the next two or three Zf* À ™ ht with X , f .Population of British Criumb.a
togs are of the crudest type and resemble were picked up by the steamer North Fork, wait for a change of diet in the spring, years, even with the added population, f18* thf rain pattering on top n i* mC !^e.d m the ab°Ze
the ancient Assyrian «gures and letters, which had passed out just ahead of the We were told that there were several But there are people in that country who f, th. ™if’ t„ad mouPntains & of salt ' 1pLe.1curlirlary reP°rti for lh‘
The moon in Its different quarters figures Chilkat. They were carried cur to San cases among the soldiers at Selkirk and have no money to buy with. I have no t ,, d. , t th ' ]a t t;me 888 ** 88 to value have been
prominently. Apparently the tong word Francisco and wJU reach t here to-morrow, that some of the men in Colonel Evans’ fear that they will be let starve. When £Hler tbet abe ’was helriess drifting “,1, X de*>artm88t; They
'!r,t.te.nt at tbe ttfP 18 Irttln, the rest of Three were taken out ot the water by the command had died of the dread dis- there arc provisions in right men will f the rocks. sleDt DlenrP., and slepf ^8t ^S?11wafnim 1 ut ,a.ver "i
the lettering to strange and no one can ex- men at tbe life-eaVIng station and are now ease. At any rate there were enough get them, and I have felt all along a ^ d but with good iudement always ” ®8e’ abo,lt $20,000,000. The fall n,
A lnJ .. rillp!u° woman who eaw It In this city. They are Mate Jensen. Fire- <* them to start a little military ceme- tittle ‘skeery’ abont bread riots. It will 8 g,,’t how rould vou-' What wmuld^he ™ lhe ®rltlf,b Colum
tiwraed herself, and then looked surprised man Hansen and passenger Monter. From tery on the side of the hill at Selkirk, be June before these people can get out t™, do'< Would the boat drift where packl8g industry alone woe..-
when she saw the bullet hole and spots of them the cause of the wreck was learned. & of the cases will pull through un- of tbe country and thereto lots of- time oleasedX , 8 Pfobable ***** of 8 ZT'K
*be ,wta”2 h'T3' when 1ne8Uonea by The ChUkat was almost over the bar «1 spring, while other patients are yet for these bread riots to occur. At ‘ NP ghf kept her course pretty close ! Tmr n tZolZ Xt ,b

«pieet'ooed on the subject, answered teat i thT’helpless boat Ml Into X^twigh”” 81 we ?8™e °|lt “ll.d presen1’ ,who American citizens, with his hands, except very occasional- Salmon, halibut, sturgeon, and fish -

IF was the sacred ooat of a FUtptno secret the sea and the men came piling up from *?°t» ^ do P0* think that the snowfall were In favor of tbe Canadian govern- ly. He must steer his craft with his are the only products of the fisheri -
■octety. similar to the Masons, whose an- fielow with the Information that the 5Î IlaW*on f88 'BX<**ded *7° feet y°r meHt taking care of the indent of the brains. Make saUs, rudder and center- proper that are exported from Briti-h
tiqnity to vriy great. water had poured down below and pot out 188 whole winter. There Wns not. that metropolis, but I opposed this, with the board work in combination, and be able ; Columbia, in sufficient quantities

Another item celled from the columns of the fires. The ship was entirely helpless S1Î5" Mi the «round when I left there, reason that the Canadians were doing to wake up as soon as she is getting a make them of commercial importai!- ,
the Manila paper keys the Itobfltty of the ‘ and another breaker went over her. Every- 5Trom T181 1 06814 bear as we came enbngh now for the Americans in the certain amount of her -course. That is at the present time
tosurance companies ln cormectibn with the body on board got up on the hurricane lùr0U*8, North. There ire ten men from Seattle what I did, and I learned that, gradu- j The pack of salmon in the Fraser riv
recent fires at Manila to being discussed, deck and an attempt was made to got the "I auw Capt. Irving and he was fully to the North to one man from other cit- ally, years ago. I had my firm training er district is the smallest, rince the
The Times says meet, M not all, of the small boats dear. The breakers followed persuaded of the les. A large amount of the contributions in sailing along on Lake Michigan. For season of 1802, or about 200,000 cas- -
ordinary Insurance policies state explicitly each other fast and the fourth and fifth Richness of Atiin. was handed over to the Salvation Army instance, suppose I am sailing along The pack on the northern coast nml
that three is to be no claim to <**e of struck the ship in such a way as to turn , . . , , and they administered it with a good °n a clear night (1 always rieep nights rivers, is a fair average one, reaching
«res due to “war or dvil commotion of her upside down. It to lielleved the mon we* ,n “>ere foy weeks, and sprinkling of wood-sawing Mixed np in when sailing), With a beam wind. The 248,400 cases, making a total of 448.-
nny kind.” Tbto a. far aa we can tee, rescued by tbe North Fork managed to get ^dJ,0.œe„n?nllo?ea^|°8u, ; it” barometer ra high; no squalls to be «o cases, or 21^232200 lbs. less than
leaves no room for dtocoarior at all. It cue of the snail boats adrift after tho ??®*elf Capt. Mcl^an says that the various ayraid 1 .fee llke sleeping- well, half the pack Of 188(7. In addition t
seems to uato oomptetely ewempt the In- steamer went over. Moreer eaye he saw no ”at |‘lBe“f companies took in altogether too many tkon’ get ber 18 f^ng trim. I slack which, there were dipped fresh, or enr-
eoranee companies from all liability under boat touched, that there was not time «« ,l8k®’ “"VrereX. «unties last year and hé does not see off “y 8beo1 at> that the mainsail ed hy methods, other than canning. 4,
ordlnary fire potldes on property dwtroped before they were all Hi the water, Mvrser and it is^w ^eléte where thé business is to come from for !”erely ^taDd8„f.uU when the boat is on 500.000 lbs. of salmon, making a grar.-i
tn the recent conflagration ln Mnnlls, Am tellM a ffraphlo tale of the buffei'ug he re* ^ f?1® ÎÎ,,*® nearly completed at ■- i»t*f etÛOmowj nf Q\9t*a tiî«» ti|aû her course. Then, if she takes a po- , total of 26 023 200 lbs for the*° wbethe,'iJbe rw *:«\«’rnm:nt <*"« u'* ^ At ,n- ?„PX ,nnl tfS tio8 * w ^ ^ ®a-r> ^ «hake i ’u^L ?he^
esn be called on to pay for tho tote, that dictating that was ths exact time at which ILn ^ “ *^d 0,:the lake- and wake me up. On the other hand, the year win be in excess of that f
to a question lew easy to answer. In faet, ,he Chilkat went over. There was plenty 18011 acro" ‘WO and a half miles RHEUMATISM CURED lf ahe ia ‘"cltoed to come off, the main- any former year but the catch of svu-
« decision will prohobly not be arrived at t.f water where the vowel was wrecked, of a comparatively low ridge to Atiin RHEUMATISM CURED. ^ m til out and headsails will Z wffl belessthanthat of last
until after long and careful Investigation After turning turtle ahe drifted northerly joke, and there she will be operated pBi_ lose their wind. She wUl not come season. The rich and abundant vari. :
1.y able jurists. There are Innumerable „nd finally struck the beach about a mile for the summer. Captain Irving be- ^ bas^^mberi^i s Pain Tery far Besides, there is a different of other fine food fishes whfch about.4
arguments and precedents bath for and and a half from the spot of the accident. Heves he will be able easily to acoom- ^a8a - teAtel ro,liug to bet; instead of rolling tide- , to the coast waters of British Colum-
against. Our own opinion ia that tbe gov- Fho lies now a couple of hundred wards P hh this great pull, as he ha. many L £ dP S ways, she begins to dip np and down. 1 “ia are otoy caught to quantities sutli-
«mment, having assumed responstbtl’ty for off shore In the mhtle of the breakers Otiiere in his time. Then I saw Capt, !lnlminl, for rheumatism end other In either case, I shall soon be out and ‘ to suoDlv the li d™™] the
tbe maintenance of order In Manila, to with only the to» of her hall showing. Abe Wallace^Langley of Victoria, at Ben- boused use for which we have found steady hqr. ! ™™ly to united and with the r.,; I
liable for lose routed by these fire., but j, breaking up rapidly. nell‘,, bad 125 tone of railway valuable. W. J. Onyler, Red Greek, “But there is not always a breeze 1 increase of population and with the
the government may argue that, If this ------- , , supplies with him to abeam, sometimes the wind might blow ! <^entoK ud ofTewm^krts profit-! •
principle were accepted unreservedly, every- The Jury, who beard the rose In a Ism- e T1_„ A. Mr. Onyler is one of the, leading met- a8 the Course lays. If so Ï shall not J-;n >L LP« I u -o
body la the country and many outside of odn court brought by Viscountess Barbur- Bulld 8 Ltoe ot Railway chants of this vRlage apd one of the steer the course l kre^ her a cowle It 8
It have lost by the diet orb. ores and might ton. against the landlady of an lpn for across this t*o toiles and a half con- most prominent men in this tidnfty.— of points off keep the wind over the i 8Umber 01 fiBbermgn._______
claim on the same ground. having refuted to serve her because she nectlng Lakes Bennett and Atlfn. lie W. G. Phlppin, Editor Red Dree* Her- quarter, and then if the breeze to stiff The breto of an ant is larger in pr<>

A correspondent of the Shanghai Mer- wore bloomers, decided against the Vis- Is up there for the Dunsmulre of Vie- aid, For sale by Henderson Bros., whole I take the mainsail off her, letting her I portion to its size than that of any oth. r
*ury writing from Tsing Klnngpu says the J countess. torla. The channel of traffic for ’he sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. go for the head sails, and by keeping known creature.

Â Viking’sW:
Famine Refugees.

?% Manila Cruise
Bxcerpts From the Joomals of 

That City Brought by the 
Empress. —mg

At other times'
again, when sailing in British « 
with baffling winds and among ether 
craft, I would turn out every t r 
minutes to take a peep around.”

at the "weather-1,
face of the man who talked so , :,,miT 
of sleeping on the ocean while his 
craft sailed blindly along, I beg .n 
realize that the old Viking spirit wa« 
still very much alive. Capt. Fri-tst-h 

Captain Adolf Freitsch, a descendant i *s j8 ^act a descendant of the V-Kmg 
of the vikings, is about to take a cruise j advenX^ by
around the world by way of the Orient born in Finland thirty-five years a ■? 
to a small boat. A San Francisco cor- | and for the last eight years has i,Zn 
respondent writes of his venturesome an American citizen. When he hoist»

.sail for the solitary voyage to Manila’ 
a wife and four children will watch 
anxiously at his home in Milwaukee for 
the first news of him. It is probable 
that incoming skippers will report li n
ing seen Capt. Frietsch’s small 
after he has been a few 
and some will go out of their 
rescue a supposedly shipwrecked marin
er. Frietsch says he always has a hard 

him time. of ‘t-eluding the kindly attempts 
of the larger vessels to “rescue him.

Small Boat.

À Man Who Wanted To Be 
Written Dead to Escape 

a Wife.

The Venturesome Mariner Des
cribes His Boat and Talks 

of Plans.

As I looked --ten
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Fisheries.

!§<

Culled From the Depart
mental Report.

!

Complete Returns for the Year 
1897 Just to Hand From 

Ottawa.Ï
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Ottawa, April 1, 1899.—The fisheries 
of Canada are the most extensive iuE
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Fleeing to
The

Lawton’s Force Drive! 
From the Vicinii 

Santa Cruz

Another Engagement- 
ited States Soldiers 

and Twenty Wouij

Washington, April 11.—'
partment received a despate 
eral Otis announcing the sue 
oral I-awton’s campaign in 
of Santa Cruz. He says Lax 
ing the rebels into the mou» 
the city.

General Otis also informs 
partment that the insurgen 
attack upon General Wheat 
and that they were repulsed 
loss.

Later Particular!
Washington, April 11.—Tl 

despatch gives additional I 
regarding the fight at Santal

“Lawton’s success at San] 
more complete than reporte! 
The enemy left 93 uniforme™ 
field and a number serious 
Lawton captured the city I 
straction of property

“Ten United States sol 
wounded, all slightly excepl 
is since dead. Lieut. Ellingl 
ly officer wounded, in the a

“The enemy retired east™ 
ton is in pursuit this mornij 

Filipinos Repulse]
Washington, April 14.—T] 

despatch was received f] 
Otis to-day :

“Manila, April 10.—The il 
tacked McArthur’s line at 
last night in considerable j 
were repulsed by Wheaton] 
loss.

“Wheaton's casulaties: d 
twenty wounded. (Signed) 

Spain and the Sts
Washington, April 11.—T 

tion of peace between tbe J 
and Spain will be effected 
through the exchange of the 

— of the' treaty of peace, and 
issuance of a proclamation! 
dent announcing to the wori 
hag been restored. The < 
exchanging ratifications bef 
o’clock at the executive man

Madrid, April 11.—Now 
-treaty of peace is about to 
mated and the United Stat 
come diplomatically com 
Spain, there is speculation 
who will be the next Ameri 
to Madrid. It is stated tha 
erican government sends b 
Woodford, Spain will retu 
Y. Bemabe. The resei 
against Woodford will be c 
feeling in America against 
nabe and his escapades in i 

Want Absolute Indep
London, 

agent of Aguinaldo, who is 
suffering from influenza, hi 
letter to the Associated P 
that it is false that Aguinal 
to accept an autonomist sj 
to that of India. The I 
their government have onl; 
absolute independence as th< 
of general welfare.

April 11.—A

VANDERBILTS IN CA

San Francisco, April In 
says: The Vanderbilts hi
here a western terminal foi 
bought transcontinental rail 
By a deal consummated ii 
on the 5th of this month, ' 

from Behrend Joost and h 
the right of way and fra ni 
West Shore railway from S 
to Santa Cruz via Colma an 
and for some weeks past ha 
tically control of the Mox 
line from Monterey to Fn 
the coast range via Walke 
Fresno. A connection with < 
are building from Salt Lak« 
geles is simply a matter ol 
and tracks between the ten 
West Shore line at Santa ( 
'Monterey-Fresno line. Th< 
of 44 miles extending arou 
bay, which is covered by 
ehise nor right of way and 
the Vanderbilts here an 
trouble in acquiring one of

HOPE FOR CANCER
-O-

New York. April 
prints the following from I 
Bru confirms the statement 
succeeded to isolating the pi 
iably present in cancerous I 
is a fungoid of the as-comj 
and certainly an active age: 
In the inoculation of aninn 
fungoid it produced canoe 
from which the parasite w 
lated.
premature hopes for a cu 
ment of cancer. So far ] 
made insufficient clinical 
but admits these 
and says he will be able 1 
certainty in a few months

11.-1

Dr. Bru declines

are ve

rü*~ VON STAN’S PIN 
r—TS.—A gentle tonic that 
St, 9, juices, regulates tl 
««s Nature In digesting tt 

ike nutriment that m 
Pjnjd and nerve force, 

that disease t forces the enemies of healt
*2? a trace. 3S SoM by Dean A Hisoocto a
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